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/ IP'-Ia.

MANOEUVRING.

" And gave her words, where oily Flatt'ry lays

" The pleasing colours of the art of praise/'

Pakkell,

CHAPTER I.

Note from Mrs. Beaumont to Miss

JValslngham,

** 1 AM more grieved than I can express,

my clearest Miss Walsingham, by a cruel

contre-teinpSy which must prevent my in-

dulging myself in the long promised and

long expected pleasure of being at your

fete de famille on Tuesday, to celebrate

your dear father's birth-day. I trust how-

ever to your conciliating goodness, my^kind

YOL. III. B
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young friend, to represent my distress pro-

perly to Mr. Walsingham. Make him sen-

sible, I conjure you, that my heart is with

you all, and assure him that this is no com-

mon apology. Indeed I never employ such

artifices with my friends ; to them, and to

you in particular, my dear, I always speak

\vith perfect frankness and candour. Ame-
lia, with whom, entre nous, you are more a

favourite than ever, is so much vexed and

mortified by this disappointment, that I see

I shall not be restored to favour till I can

fix a day for going to you : yet when that

may be, circumstances, which I should not

feel myself quite justified in mentioning,

will not permit me to decide.

*^ Kindest regards and affectionate re-

membrances to all your dear circle.—Any

news of the young Captain ? Any hopes of

his return from sea?

*^ Ever with perfect truth,

** my dearest Miss Walsingham*s

** sincere friend,

*' Eugenia Beaumont,
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** P. S. Private—read to yourself,

" To be candid with you, my dear young

friend, my secret reason for denying my-

self the pleasure of Tuesday's f^te is, that I

have just heard that there is a shocking

chicken-pox in the village near you j and I

confess it is one of my weaknesses to dread

even the bare rumour of such a thing, on

account of my Amelia : but I should not

wish to have this mentioned in your house,

because you must be sensible your father

would think it an idle womanish fear ; and

you know how anxious I am for his es-

teem.

" Burn this I beseech you

" Upon second thoughts, I believe it

will be best to tell the truth, and the whole

truth, to your father, if you should see

that nothing else will do In short, I

write in haste, and must trust now, as ever,

entirely to your discretion.'*

*' Well my dear," said Mr. Walsingham

to his daughter, as the young lady sat at

the breakfast table looking over this note—

-

B 2
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" How long do you mean to sit the pic-

ture of the delicate embarrassment? To
relieve you as far as in me lies, let me
assure you that I shall not ask to see this

note of Mrs. Beaumont's, which as usual

seems to contain some mighty mystery/*

*' No great mystery, only
—

"

" Only,—some minikin mystery?" said

Mr. Walsingham. ^' Yes, ' Elk est politique

pour des choux et des raves^ This charm-

ing widow Beaumont is a ynanotworer *.

* It is to be regretted that a word, used in the

days of Cliarles II, and still intelligible in our times,

should ha\ie become obsolete ; viz, the feminine for

intriguer—an intriguess. See the Life of Lord Keep-

er North, whose biographer, in speaking of Lord

Keeper Bridgman, says, " And what was worst of

all, his family was no way fit for that place (of

Chancellor) his lady being a most violent intriguess

in business/'

Had ]Mr. Walsingham lived in Ireland, even there

he might have found in the dialect of the lower Irish

both a substantive and a verb, which v/cald have ex-

pressed his idea. The editor once described an

individual of the Beaumont species to an Irish la-

bourer, iind asked what he would call such a person—

" I'd call her a policizer—I would say she was fond

oLi^olicizing."
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Wc can't well make an English word of it.

The species, thank Heaven 1 js not so nu-

merous yet in England as to require a

generic name. The description, however,

has been touched by one of our poets,

** Julia's a manasrer : she's born for rule,

" And knows her \viser husband is a fool.

" For her own breakfast she'll project a scheme.

** Nor take her tea witti>6^tl a stratagem/'

Even from the time when Mrs. Beaumont

was a girl of sixteen I remember- her ma-

noeuvring to gain a husband, and then ma-

noeuvring to manage him, which she did

with triumphant address.'* fl

" What sort of a man was Colonel Beau-

mont?"
*' An excellent man ; an open-hearted

soldier, of the strictest honour and integ*

" Then, is it riot much in i\lrs. Beau-
* monfs favour, that she enjoyed the confi*

dence of such a man, and that he left iier

guardian to his son and daughter r*' •:

" If he had lived with her long enough
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to become acquainted with her real charac-

ter, what you say, my dear, would be un-

answerable. But Colonel Beaumont died

a few years after his marriage, and during

those few years he was chiefly with his

regiment."

*' You will however allow," said Miss

Walsingham, *^ that since his death Mrs.

Beaumont has justified his confidence. Has '

not she been a good guardian, and an affec-

tionate mother .?**

'* Why—as a guardian, I think she ha9

-allowed her son too much liberty, and too

much money. I have heard, that young

Beaumont has lost a considerable sum at

Newmarket. I grant you that Mrs. Beau-

mont is an affectionate mother, and I am

convinced that she is extremely anxious to

advance the worldly interests of her chil-

dren ; still I cannot, my dear, agree with

you, that she is a good mother. In the

whole course of the education of her son

and daughter, she has pursued a system of

artifice. Whatever she wanted them to

learn, or to do, or to leave undone, some
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stratagem, sentimental or scenic, was em-

ployed ; some body was to hint to some

other body to act upon Amelia to make her

do so and so. Nothing, that is nothing like

truth, ever came directly from the mother:

there was always whisperings and mysteries,

and ' Don't say that before Amelia 1' and

' I would not have this told to Edward/

because it might make him like somethin^x

that she did not wish that he should like,

and that she had her 7'easons for not letting

him know that she did not wish him to

like. There was always some truth to be

concealed for some mighty good purpose;

and things and persons were to be repre-

sented in false lights, to produce on some

particular occasion some partial effect. All

this succeeded admirably in detail, and for

the management of helpless, ignorant, cre-

dulous childhood. But mark the conse-

quences of this system ; children grow up,

and cannot always see, hear, and under-

stand, just as their mothers please. They

will go into the world ; they will mix with

•thers ; their eyes will be opened i they
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will see through the whole system of arti-

fice by which their childhood was so cle-

verly managed, and then, confidence in the

parent must be destroyed forever."

Miss Walsin^ham acknowledged the

truth of what her father said j but she ob-

served, that this was a common errour in

education, which had the sanction of high

authority in its favour; even the 'eloquent

Kousseau, and the elegant and ingenious

madame de Genlis. " And it is certain,*'

continued Miss Walsingham, " that Mrs.

Beaumont has not made her children artful

;

both Amelia and Mr. Beaumont are re-

markably open, sincere, honourable charac-

ters. Mr. Beaumont, indeed, carries his

sincerity almost to a fault ; he is too blunt,

perhaps, in his manner ; — and Amelia,

though she is of sucii a timid, gentle tem-

per, and so much afraid of giving pain, has

always courage enough to speak the truth,

even in circumstances where it is most

difficult. So at least you must allow, my
dear father, that ]\Irs. Beaumont has made

her chiildren sincere.'*
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*^ I am sorry, my dear, to seem uncha-

ritable, but I must observe, that sometimes

the very faults of parents produce a tendency.

to opposite virtues in their children : for

the children suffer by the consequences of

these faults, and detecting, despise, and

resolve to avoid them. As to Amelia and

Mr. Beaumont, their acquaintance with our

family has been no unfavourable circum-

stance in their education. They saw

amongst us the advantages of sincerity;

they became attached to you, and to my
excellent ward Captain Walsingham ; he

obtained strong power over young Beau-

mont's mind, and used it to the best pur-

poses. Your friendship for Amelia was I

think equally advantageous to her; as you

are nearly of the same age, you had oppor-

tunities of winning her confidences and

your stronger mind fortified hers^ and

^ inspired her timid character with the cou-

rage necessary to be sincere."

*' Weil,'*
^
persisted Miss Walsingham,

'^ though Mrs, Beaumont may have used

a little foitsse towards her children ia
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trifles, yet in matters of consequence, I do

think, that she has no interest but theirs

;

and her affection for them will make her lay

aside all art, when their happiness is at

stake."

Mr. Walsindiam shook his head.

—

" And do you then really believe, my dear

Marianne, that Mrs. Beaumont would

consider any thing, for instance, in the

marriage of her son and daughter, but

fortune, and what the world calls connection

and establishments .^"

" Certainly I cannot think, that these are

Mrs. Beaumont's first objects, because we
are people but of small fortune, and yet

she prefers us to many of large estates, and

higher station."

" You should say, she professes to pre-

fer us,*' replied Mr. Walsingham. '^ And

do you really believe her to be sincere }

Now there is my ward, Captain Walsing-

ham, for whom she pretends to have such

a regard, do you think that Mrs. Beaumont

wishes her daughter should marry him ?"

** I do indeed ; but Mrs. Beaumont must
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1

speak cautiously on that subject; this is

prudence, not dissimulation : for you know

that my cousin Walsingham never declared

his attachment to Miss Beaumont, on the

contrary he always took the most scrupulous

pains to conceal it from ber, because he

had not fortune enough to marry, and he

was too honourable to attempt, or even to

wish, to engage the affections of one to

whom he had no prospect of being united
*'

" He is a noble fellow !" exclaimed Mr.

Walsingham. *' There is no sacrifice of plea-

sure or interest he would hesitate to make

to his duty. For his friends there is no

exertion, no endurance, no forbearance, of

which he has not shown himself capable.

For his country All I ask from Heaven

for him is, opportunity to serve his coun-

try. Whether circumstances, whether

success will ever prove his merits to the

world, I cannot foretel ; but I shall always

glory in him as my ward, my relation, my
friend."

" Mrs. Beaumont speaks of him just as

yeu do,'* said Miss Walsingham.
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"Speaks, but not thinks," said Mr.

Walsingham. " No, no ! Captain Wal-

singham is not tlie man she desires for a

son-in-law. She wants to marry Amelia

to Sir John Hunter."

" To Sir John Hunter!"

—

" Yes, to Sir John Hunter, a being

without literature, without morals, without

even youth, to plead in his favour. He is

nearly forty years old, old enough to be

Amelia's father ; yet this is the man, whom
Mrs. Beaumont prefers for the hosband of

her beloved daughter, because he is heir

presumptive to a great estate, and has the

chance of a reversionary earldom.—And

this is your modern good mother."

" O, no, no F' cried Miss Walsingham,

" you do Mrs. Beaumont injustice; I assure

you she despises Sir John Hunter as much

as we do."

" Yet observe the court she has paid to

the whole family of the Hunters.''

" Yes, but that has been merely from

regard to the late Lady Hunter, who was

her particular friend.'*
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*' Particularfriend ! a vamped up, sen-

timental, conversation reason."

^' But I assure you,'* persisted miss Wal-

singham, " that I know Mrs. Beaumont's

mind better than you do, Father, at least

on this subject."

" You ! a girl of eighteen pretend to

know a manceuvrer of her age
!"

" Only let me tell you my reasons.—It

was but last week, that Mrs. Beaumont told

me, that she did not wish to encourage Sir

John Hunter, and that she should be

perfectly happy, if she could see Amelia

united to such a man as Captain Walsing-

ham.'*

.
" Such a man as Captain Walsingham 1

nicely guarded expression !"

" But you have not heard all yet. Mrs,

Beaumont anxiously inquired from me, whe-

ther he had made any prize-money, whether

there was any chance of his returning soon,

and she added, with particular emphasis,

* You don't know how much I wish it 1

You don't know what a favourite he is of

mine."'
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** That last, I will lay any wager," cried

Mr. Walsingham, " she said in a whisper,

and in a corner."

^* Yes, but she could not do otherwise

for Amelia was present. Mrs. Beaumont

took me aside."

" Aside, ay ay, but take care, I advise

you, of her asides, and her whisperings,

and her cornerings, and her inuendoes, and

semiconfidences, lest your own happiness,

my dear unsuspecting enthusiastic daughter,

should be the sacrifice."

Miss Walsingham now stood perfect-

ly silent, in embarrassed and breathless

anxiety.

" I see," continued her father, " that

Mrs. Beaumont, for whose mighty genius

one intrigue at a time is not sufficient,

wants also to persuade you, my dear, that

she wishes to have you for a daughter-in-

law : and yet all the time she is doing every

thing she can to make her son marry that

fool, miss Hunter, merely because she has

two hundred thousand pounds fortune."

** There, I can assure you, that you are
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mistaken/' said Miss Walsingham ;
" Mrs.

Beaumont dreads, that her son should marry

miss Hunter. Mrs. Beaumout thinks her

as silly as you do, and complained to me
of her having no taste for literature, or for

any thing, but dress, and trifling conversa-

tion."

" I wonder then, that Mrs. Beaumont

selects her continually for her companion."

" She thinks miss Hunter the most insipid

companion in the world ^ but I dare not tell

you, lest you should laugh at me again, that

it was for the sake of the late lady Hunter,

that Mrs. Beaumont was so kind to the

daughter ; and now Miss Hunter is so fond

of her, and so grateful, that, as Mrs. Beau-

mont says, it would be cruelty to shake her

off."

" Mighty plausible ! But the truth of all

this, begging Mrs. Beaumont's pardon,

I doubt ; I will not call it a falsehood, but

I may be permitted to call it a Beaumont.

Time will show : and in the mean time, my
dear daughter, be on your guard against

Mrs. Beaumont's art, and against your own
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credulity. The momentary pain I give my
friends by speaking the plain truth, I have

always found overbalanced by the pleasure

and advantage of mutual confidence. Our

domestic happiness has arisen chiefly from,

our habits of openness and sincerity. Our

whole souls are laid open, theje is no ma-

nagement, no ' Intrigue ck cabinet^ no
* Esprit de la ligiie.'

'*

Mr. Walsingham now left the room,

and Miss Walsingham, absorbed in reflec-

tions more interesting to her than even the

defence of Mrs. Beaumont, went out to

walk. Her father's house was situate in a

beautiful part of Devonshire, near the sea-

shore, in the neighbourhood of Plymouth,

and as Miss Walsingham was walking on

the beech, she saw an old fisherman moor-

ing his boat to the projecting stump of a

tree. His figure was so picturesque, that she

stopped to sketch it,, and as she was draw-

ing, a woman came from a cottage near the

shore to ask the fisherman what luck he

had had.
—

*' A fine turbot,'* says he, *' and a

John doree.**
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** Then away with them, this minute,

to Beaumont-park," said the woman, " for

here's !Madam Beaumont's man, Martin,

called in a flustriim whilst you was away,

to say Madam must have the nicest of our

fish, whatsomever it might be, and a John

doree if it could be had for love or money,

for Tuesday.'* Here the woman, per-

ceiving Miss Walsingham, dropped a curt-

sey.
—*' Your humble servant, miss Wal-

singham/' said the woman,
'* On Tuesday," said JMiss Walsingham,

** are you sure, that Mrs. Beaumont bespoke

the fish for Tuesday ?"

" O sartin sure. Miss, for Martin men-

tioned moreover, what he had heard talk in

the servants' hall, that there is to be a very

pettiklar old gentleman, as rich 1 as rich !

as rich can be ! from foreign parts, and a

great friend of the Colone- that's dead ^ and

he, that is the old pettiklar gentleman, is to

be down all the way from Lon'on to dine at

the Park on Tuesday for sartin, so hus-

band, away with the John doree and the

turbot, while they be fl'esh."
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" But why,'* thought Miss Walsingham,

*' did not Mrs. Beaumont tell us the plain

truth, if this is the truth ?"



CHAPTER II.

Young Hermes next, a close contriving God,

Her brows encircled with his serpent rod

;

Then plots and fair excuses fill her brain,

And views of breaking am'rous vows for gain.

IHE information which Mrs. Beaumont's

man, Martin, had learned from the servants*

hall, and had communicated to the fisher-

man's wife, was more correct, and had been

less amplified, embellished, misunderstood,

or misrepresented, than is usually found to

be the case with pieces of news, which are

so heard and so repeated. It was true,

that Mrs. Beaumont expected to see on

Tuesday an old gentleman, a Mr. Palmer,
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who had been a friend of her husband's

;

he had lately returned from Jamaica, where

he had made a large fortune. It is true,

also., that this old irentleman was a little

particular, but not precisely in the sense in

which the fisherman's wife understood the

phrase j he was not particularly fond of

John dorees and turbots, but particularly

fond of making his fellow-creatures happy

;

particularly generous, particularly open and

honest in his nature, abhorring all artifice

himself, and unsuspicious of it in others.

He was unacquainted with Mrs. Beaumont's

character, as he had been fcr many ycsrs

in the West-Indies, and he knew her only

from" her letters, in which she appeared

'<every thing that was candid and arriable.

His great friendship for her deceased hus-

band also inclined him to like her. ' Colonel

Beaumont had appointed hiiii one of the

guardians of his children, but Mr. Palmer,

being absent from England, had declined

to act ; he was also trustee to ^Irs. Beau-

mont's marriage-settlement, and she had

represented, that it was necessary he should
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be present at the settlement of her family

affairs upon her son's coming of age 5 aa

event, which was to take place in a few

days. The urgent representations of Mrs.

Beaumont, and the anxious desire she ex-

pressed to see Mr. Palmer, had at last

prevailed with the good old gentleman to

journey down to BeaumOnt-park, though

he was a valetudinarian, and though he

was obliged, he said, to return to Jamaica

with the West-India fleet, which was ex-

pected to sail in ten days ; so that he

announced positively, that he <:ould stay

but a week at Beaumont-paik with his good

friends and relations.

He was related but distantly to the

Beaumonts, and he stood in precisely the

same degree of relationship to the Wal-*

singhams. He had no other relations, and*

his fortune was completely at his own dis»

posal. On this fortune our cunning widow

had speculated long and deeply. Though

in fact there was no occasion for art: it

was Mr, Palmer's intention to leave his-

large fortune to the Beaumonts ; or to di-j
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vide it between the Beaumont and Wal-

singham families ; and had she been sincere

in her professed desire of a complete union

by a double marriage between tlie repre-

sentatives of the families, her favourite ob-

ject would have been in either case equally

secure. Here was a plain easy road to her

object ', but it was too direct for Mrs.

Beaumont. With all her abilities, she could

never comprehend the axiom, that a straight

line is the shortest possible line between

any two points :—an axiom equally true in

morals and in mathematics. No, the ser-

pentine line was in her opinion not only the

most beautiful, but the most expeditious,

safe, and convenient.

She had formed a triple scheme of such

intricacy, that it is necessary distinctly to

state the argument of her plot, lest the ac-

tion should be too complicated easily to be

developed.

She had, in the first place, a design of

engrossing the whole of Mr. Pahner's for-

tune for her own family, and for this pur-

pose she determined to prevent INIr. Pal-
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mer from becoming acquainted with his

other relations, the Walsinghams ; to whom

she had always had a secret disUke, because

tliey were of remarkably open sincere cha-

racters. As Mr. Palmer proposed to stay

but a week in the country, this scheme of

preventing their meeting seemed feasible.

In the second place, Mrs. Beaumont

wished to marry her daughter to Sir John

Hunter, because Sir John was heir expec-

tant to a large estate, called the Wigram

estate, and because there was in his family

a certain reversionary title, the earldom of

Puckeridge, which would devolve to Sir

John after the death of a near relation.

In the third j)lace, Mrs. Beaumont wish-

ed to marry her own son to Miss Hunter,

who was Sir John's sister by a second mar-

riage, and above twenty years younger than

he was : this lady was preferred to Miss

Walsingham for a daughter-in-law, for the

reasons which Mr. Walsin«:ham had given :

—

because she possessed an independent for-

tune of two hundred thousand pounds, and

because she was so childish and silly, that
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Mrs. Beaumont thought she could alw'ays

manage her easily, and by this means retain

power over her son. Miss Hunter was

very pretty, and Mrs. Beaumont had ob-

served, that her son had sometimes been

struck with her beauty sufficiently, to give

hopes that by proper management he might

be diverted from his serious sober prefe-

Fence to Miss Walsino;ham.

- Mrs. Beaumont foresaw many difficulties

in the' execution of these plans. She knew

that Amelia liked Captain Walsingham, and

that Captain Walsingham was attached to

her, though he had never declared his love:

and she dreaded that Captain Walsingham,

who was at this time at sea, should return,

just whilst Mr. Palmer was with her ; be-

cause she was well aware, that the Captain

was a kind of man jMr. Palmer would infi-

nHely prefer to Sir John Hunter. Indeed

she had been secretly informed, that Mr.

Palmer hated every one who had a title

;

therefore she could not, whilst he was

with her, openly encourage Sir John Hun-

ter in his addresses to Amelia. To conci-
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Hate these seemingly incompatible schemes,

she determined. But let our heroine

speak for herself-

" ]\Iy dearest i\fiss Hunter," said she,

" now we are by ourselves, let me pen my

mind to you : I have been watching for an

opportunity these two days, but so hurried

as I have been !—Where's Amelia ?"

^* Out walking, Ma'am. She told me

you begged her to walk to get rid of her

head-ache ; and that she might look well to-

day as Mr. Palmer is to come. I would

not go with her because you whispered to

me at breakfast, that you had something

very particular to say to me."

*' But you did not give that as a rea-

son, I hope? Surely you didn't tell Amelia

that r had something particular to say to

you ?"

" O ! no Ma'am, I told her, tliat I

had something to do about my dress—and

so I had—my new hat to try on."

^^ True, my love ; quite right : for you

know I would'nt have her suspect, that we
had any thing to say to each other, that we

VOL. III. c
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did nt W'iah her to hear, especially as it is

about herself/'

'* Herself!—Oh is it ?" said ]\Iiss Hunter,

ii a tone of disappointment

*' And about you too, my darling. Be

assured I have no daughter 1 love Ijetter,

or ever shall. V/ith such a son as I have,

and such a daughter-in-law as I hope and

trust I shall have ere long, 1 shall think

myself the most fortunate of mothers."

Silly Miss Hunter's face brightened up

again.—" But now, my love," continued

Mrs. Beaumont, takinjr her hand, leading

her to a window and speaking very low,

though no one else was in the room—'^ be-

fore we talk any more of \\hat is nearest

ir»y heart, I must get you to write a note

•for me to your brother, directly, for there

is a circumstance I forgot—thoughtless crea-

ture that I am ! but indeed, I never can

tJiink when \Jeel much. Some people are

always so collected and prudent. But I

have none of that ! —lieigho ! Well, my
dear, yon muFt supply my deficiencies.

Vou vMill write and tell Sir John, that iu
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my agitation when he made his proposal for

my Amelia, of which I so frankly approved,

I omitted to warn Iiim, that rlo hint must

be given that I do miy thing more thaxa

permit him to address niy ju^mghter upon

an equal footing with any other gentleman

who might address her. Stay, my dear,

you don't understand me I see.^^-In short,

to bt? candid with you—old Mr. Palmer is

coming to day, yoi^ know. Now, my dear,

you must be aware, that it is of the greatest

consequence to the interests of my , fan)ily5

of which I hope you always consider

yourself (for I have always considered

you) as forming a part, and a very distin-

guished pait. I say, my darling, that we

must consider that it is our interest in all

things tx) please and humour this good,old

gentleman. He vviii be with us but for a week,

you know—well, the point is this. I have

been informed from undoubted authority,

people who were about him at the time,

and knew that the reiison he quarrelled

with that nephew of his, who died two

years ago, was the youngs man's having

02
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accepted a baronetage, and at that time old

Palmer swore that no sprig of quality—
those were the very words^—should ever in-

herit a shillins: of his money. Such a ridi-

culous vi'himi But these Ix)ndon merchants,

"who make great fortunes from nothing, are

apt to have their little eccentricities ; and

then, they have so much pride in their own

way, and so much self-will and mercantile

downrightness in their manners, that there's

no managing them but by humouring their

fancies. I'm convinced, if ^Ir. Palmer sus-

pected that I even wished Amelia to marry

Sir John, he would never leave any of us

a farthing, and it would all go to the Wal-

singhams. So, my dear, do you explain to

your brother, that though I have not the

least objection to his coming liere whilst

Mr. Palmer is \vith us, he must not take

umbrage at any seeming coldness in my
manner. He knows my heart, I trust; at

least, you do, my Albina. And even if I

shofild DO obliged to receive or to go to see

t]'" ^'^ cti.sinihams, which, by the by, I

k' n means to prevent ; but if it
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sliouki happen that they were to hear of

Palmer's being with us, and come, and Sir

John should meet them, he must not lie

surprised or jealous at my speaking in the

Iiigliest terms of Captain Walsingham. This

I shall be obliged to do as a blind before

Mr. Palmer. 1 must make him believe,

that I prefer a commoner for my son-in-

law, or we are all undone with him. You
know it is n:!y son's interest, and yours,

as well as your brother's and Amelia's,

that I considen So explain all this to him,

my dear -, you will explain it so much better,

and make it so much more palpable to your

brother, than I could."

** Dear Mrs. Beaumont, how can you

think so ? You who write so well, and such

long letters about every thing, and so quick !

—But goodness ! 1 shall never get it all

into a letter I'm afraid, and before j\fr.

Palmer comes, and then it will soon be

dressing-time ! La 1 I could say it all to

John in five minutes ; what a pity he is not

here to day." ,

*' Weil^ my love, then suppose you were
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to go to him ; as you so prudently remark,

things of this sort are always so much easier

and better said, than written. And now I

look at my watch, I see you cannot have

time to write a long; letter, and to dress. So

I believe, though I shall grieve to lose vou,

I must consent to your going for this one

day to your brother's. ]\Iy carriage and

Williamson, shall attend you," said Airs.

Beaumont, rinmn^ the bell to order the

carriage— '^ but remember you promise me
now to come back, positively, to morrow,

or next day, at farthest, if I should not be

able to send the carriage again to morrovv. I

would not, upon any account, have you away,

if it can possibly be helpt, whilst Mr. Pal-

mer is here, considering yon as I do -

[The carriage to the door directly, and

Williamson to attend Miss Hunter. j

considering you as I do, my dearest Albina,

quite as my own daughter."

" O my dearest Afis. Beaumont, you

are so kind!" said the poor girl, whom

Mrs. Beaumont could always thus easily

pay 'With xmrds.
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The carriage came to the door with such:

prompt obedience to IMrs. Beaumont's sun>

mons, that one of a more reflecting or cal-.

culatin^ nature than ^liss Hunter midit liave

suspected, that it had been ordered to be iu

readiness t6 carry her away this morning. .

** Fare ye well, my own Albina, be sure

yon don't stay long from us," said Mrs.

Beaumont, accompanying her to the hall-

door. ** A thousand kind things to everv

body, and your brother in particular. But,

my dearMi'^s Hunter, one word more/' said

she, following to the carriage door, and

whispering:—** There's another thing that

I must trust to your management and cle*

verness;— I mentioned that Mr. Palmer

was to know nothing of the approbahon of

Sir John's suit."-^

" O yes, yes, Ma'am, I understand

perfectly."

" But stay, my love ; you must under*

stand too, tliat it is to be quite a secret be-

tween ourselves, not to be menlioned to. my
son even, for you know he is sudden in his

temper, and warm^ and quite in the Wal-
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singham interest, and tliere's no knowing

what might be the consequence if it were to

be let out imprudently, and Sir John and

Edward both so high spirited. One can't be

too cautious, my dear, to prevent mischief

between gentlemen. So caution your bro-

ther to leave it to me to brjeak it, and bring

things about botii with Edward and Ame-

lia*'—[pulling IMiss Hunter back again as

she made a second effort to t^et into the car-

riage]--" You comprehend, my dear, that

Amelia is not in the secret yet—so not a

word from your brother to her about 77iif,

approbation ! that would ruin all. I trust

to his honour ; and besides''—[drawing the

young lady back for the third whisper.]

—

Aliss Hunter stood suspended with one foot

in air, and the other on the step ; the

coachman, impatient to be off, manoeuvred

to make his horses restless, whilst at the

same time he cried aloud
—

'' So ! So !

Prancer—stand still Peacock ; stand still

sir!"

Miss Hunter jumped down on terra

firma. •
*' Those horses frighten me so for
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you, my dear," said .Mrs. Beaumont.

—

" Martin, stand at theii' heads.—My dear

child, I \von*t detain you, for you'll be

late. I had only to say, that—O ! that

I trust implicitly to your brother's honour ;

but, beside this, it will not be amiss for

you to hint, as you know you can delicate-

ly,

—

delicately, you understand, that it is

for his interest to leave me to manage every

thing. Yet none of this is to be said as if

from me—pray don't let it come from me.

Say it all from yourself. Don't let my
name be mentioned at all. Don't commit

me, you understand ?"

" Perfectly, perfecdy, Ma'am ; one kiss,

dear Mrs. Beaumont, and adieu. Is my
dressing box in ? Tell him to drive fast, for

I hate going slow. Dearest Mrs. Beau-

mont, good bye. I feel as if I was going

for an age, though it is only for one day."

*' Dear, affectionate girl ! I love heart—
Good bve—Drive fast as Miss Hunter

desires you."

Our fair politician, well satisfied with

the understaading of her confidante, which

c .5
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never comprehended more than met the

ear, and, secure in a charg6 d'affaires,

'whose powers it v/as never necessary to

limit, stood on the steps before the house-

door, deep in reverie, for some minutes

after the carriage had driven away, till she

"was roused by seeing her son returning

from his morning's ride.
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" Will you hear a Spanish ladj,

*' How she Avoo'd an "English man ?

" Garments gay as rich as may be,

" Deck'd willi jewels she had on."

The Spa^nish Lady's Lovk.

Percy's lithqiics of Jntient Pody^..

IMr. Beaumont had iiist been at a neish-

bouring farm-house, where there lived one

of Mr. Walsingham's tenants ; a man of

the name of Bhxh, a respectable farmer,

who was originally from Ireland, and whose

son was at sea with Captain Walsingham*

The Captain had taken young Birch under

his particular care, at Mr, Walsingham's^

request.
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Birch's parents had this day received a

letter from their son ; which in the joy and

pride of their hearts they showed to I\Ir.

Beaumont, who was in the iiahit of caUing

at their house to inquire if they had heard

any news of their son, or of Captain Wal-

singham. Independently of the pleasure of

hearing of his friend Captain Walsingham,

Mr. Beaumont liked to read Birch's letters,

because they were written with character-

istic simpHcity and affection, and some-

what in the Irish idiom, which this young

sailor's English education had not made

him entirely forget.

Letter from Birch to his Farents.

" H. M. S. I'Ambuscade.

** Honoured Parents,

" I write this from sea lat. N. 44. 15

—

long. W. 9. 45.—Wind N. N. E. to Jet

you know you will not see me so soon as I

isaid in my last, of the l6th. Yester-

day, P. M. two o'clock, some dispatches
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Avere brought to my good Captain, by the

Pickle sloop, which will to morrow, wind

and weather permitting, alter our destina-

tion. What the nature of them are, I can-

not impart you ^ for it has not transpired

beyond the Lieutenants ; but whatever I

do under the orders of my good Captain,

J am satisfied and confident all is for the

best. For my own share, I long for an

opportunity of fighting the French, and of

showing the Captain what is in me^ and

that the pains he has took to make a gen-

tleman, and an honour to his Majesty's ser-

vice, of me, is not thrown away. Had he

been my own father, or brother, he could

not be better, or^one more. God willing,

I will never disgrace his principles, for it

would be my ambition to be like him in any

respect, and he says if I behave myself as

I ought, I shall soon be a lieutenant; and a

Lieutenant in his Majesty's Navy is as

good a gentleman as any in England, and

has a right (tell my sister Kitty) to hand

the first IVOman in Lon'on out of her car-

riage> if he pleases, and if she pleases.
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" Now we talk of ladies, and as please

God we shall soon be in action, and may not

have another opportunity of writing to you

this great while, for there is talk of our sailing

southward with the fleet to bring the French

and Spaniards to action, I think it best to

send you all the news I have in this letter.

Biit pray bid Kate, with my love, mind

this, that not a word of the following is

to take wind for her life, on account of my
not knowing if it might be agreeable, or

how it might affect my good Captain, and

others that shall be nameless. You must

know tlien, that when we were at

where we were stationed six weeks and

two days, waiting for the winds, and one

eause or other, we used to employ our^

selves, I and my captain, taking soundings

(which I can*t more particularly explain

the nature of to you^ especially in a letter)

for he always took me out to attend him

in preference to any other, and after he

had. completed his soundings and had no

fnrther use for >me in that job, I asked him

leave to go to near the same place in the
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evening to fish, which my good Captain

consented to (as he always does to what

(duty done) can gratify me) provided I

was in my ship' by ten. Now you must

know that there are convents in this coun*

try (which you have often heard of Kitty,

no doubt) being damnable places, where

young Catholic, women are shut up un--

married, often it is to be reasonably sup-i

posed against their wills. And there is a

convent in one of the suburbs which has a

high back wall to the garden of it th^t

comes down near the strand ; and it w^as

nnder this wall we two used to sound, and

that afterwards I used to be fishing. And

one evening, when I was not thinking of

any such thing, there comes over the wall

a huge nosegay of flowers, with a stone in

it,-.that made me jump. And this for three

evenings running the same w'a}", about the

same hour ; till at last one evening as I

was looking up at the wall, as I had no\r

learned to do about the time the nosegays

were thrown over, I saw coming down a

stone tied to a string, and to the stone, a
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letter, the words of which I can't particu-

larly take upon mc to recollect, because I

gaVe up the paper to my captain, wha

desired it of me, and took no copy •, but the

sense was, That in that convent there was

shut up a ladyy the daughter of an English

gentleman by a Spanish wife, both her

parents being dead, and her Spanish rela-

tions and father - confessor (or catholic

priest of a man), not wishing she should

get to England, w'here she might be what

she had right to be by birth, at least by

her father's side (a protestant) shut her

up since she was a child. And that there

Was a relative of hers in England, who

with a wicked lawyer or attorney had got

possession of her estate^ and made every

body believe she was dead. And so, it-

being seven years ami more since she was

heard of, slie is what is called dead in law,

which sort of death however won't signify

if she appears again. Wherefore the letter

goes on to say she would bcu particularly

glad to make her escape,, and get over to

old.England, But she confesses that slie
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is neither young nor handsome, and may-

be never may be rich ; therefore, that who-

ever helps her must do it for the sake of

doing good and nothing else^ for though

she<^ would pay all expenses handsomely;

she could not promise more. And, that

she knew the danger of the undertaking to

be great
;
greater for them that would carry

her off even than for herself. That she

knows however thac British sailors are

brave as they are generous ; (this part of

the letter was very <veil indited, and went

straight to my heart the minute ever I read

it) and she wisiied it could be in tha

power of Captain Walsingham to take her

under his immediate protection, and that

she had taken measures so as she could

escape over the wall of the garden if he

could have a boat in readiness to carry her

to his ship ; and at the same hour next

evening the stone should be let down as

usual, and he might fasten his answer to it,

which would be drawn up in due course.

Concluding all with this, ' That she would

not go at all unless Captain AYalsingham
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came for her himself (certifying himself to

be himself I suppose) far she knew him to

be a gentleman by reputation, and shq

should be safe under his protection, and

^o ivould her secret, she was confideut, at

^11 events.* This was the entire ilnd sum

total of the letter. So when I had read ta

the end, and looked for the postscript and

all, I found for my pains. that the lady

mistook me for my Captain, or would not

have written or thrown tlie nosegays. So

I took the letter to my Captain ; and what

he answered, and how it was settled (by

signals I suppose) between them after, it

was not for me to inquire. Not a word

more was said by him to me or I to him

on the topic, till the very night we were to

sail for England. It was then that our

Captain took me aside, and he says,

* Birch; will you assist me ? 1 ask this not

aa your Captain, so you are at liberty to do

as you please. Will you help me to rescue

this lady, who seems to be unjustly de-

tained, and to -carry her back safe to her

counti'y and her friends }* I told him I
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tv'ould do that or any thing else he bid me,

confident lie would never ask me to do a

wrong thing ; and as to the lady, 1 should

be proud to help to carry her off to old

England and her lawful friends, only I

thought (If l-'mlght be so bold) it was a

pity she was i?iot 3^oung or handsome, for

his sake. At that he smiled and only said,

* Perhaps it was best for him as it was*'

Then he settled about the boat, and who

were to -go, and when. It was twelve

o'clod<: stt'ikinf]f bv the great town clock

when we were under the walls of the con-*

vent, as appointed. And all was hush and

silent as the grave for our very lives. ^Fo^

it was a matter of life or death, I pro-

mise you, and we all knew as much, a.nd

the sailors had a dread of the Inquisition

upon them that was beyond ail terrible 1

So we watched and waited, and waited and

watched so long, tliat w^e thought some-

thin cp must have o;one wroos^ ov that all

was found out, and the Captain could not

delay the ship's sailing, and he struck his

repeater and it was withhi ^ quarter of one,
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and he said, * It is too late, we must put

back.' Just then, I, that was watching

with the lantern in my hand gave notice,

and first there comes down a white bundle,

fastened to the stone and cord. Then the

Captain and I fixed the ladder of ropes,

and down come the lady, as well as ever

she went up, and not a word but away

Vyith her : the Captain had her in a trice in

our boat, safe and snug, and otf Me put,

rowing for the bare life. All silent as ever,

J think I hear the striking of our oars and

the plashing of the water this minute,

which we would have gladly s^ilenced, but

could not any way in nature. But none

heard it, or at least took any notice against

us. I can give you no idea of the terrour

which the lady manifested when the boat

stood, out to sea, at the slighcst squall of

wind or least agitation of the waves ; for

beside being naturally cowardly, as all or

most women are for the first time at sea,

here was a poor soul, who had been watch-

in 2, and may be fasting and worn out mind

and body with the terrour of perfecting her
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escape from the convent, where she had

been immured and all her life as helpless as

a child. So it was wonderful she went

thi'ough it as well as she did and without

screaming, which should be an example to

Kate and others. Glad enough even we

men were when we reached the ship;

There was, that time, a silence on board

you could have heard a pin drop, all being

in peifect readiness for getting under way,

the anchor a-peak, and the sails ready for

dropping, and officers and sailors waiting

in the greatest expectation of our boat's

retm^n. Our boat passed swiftly alongside,

and great bevond belief was the astonish-

ment of all at seeing a woman veiled,

hoisted out, and in, and ushered below,

half faintinof. I never felt more comfort-

able in my life than when we found her

and -ourselves safe aboard TAmbuscade.

The anchor was instantly weighed, all sail

made, and the ship stood out to sea. To

the lady the Captain gave up his cabin

;

double centries were placed, and as the

Captain ordered, every precaution that
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fcould shield hjcr character in such suspi

cious circumstances were enforced witl*

the utmost punctilio. I cannot describe,

nor can you even conceive Kate, the de-

gree of curiosity shown about her ; all

striving to geiti si<iht of her when she first

went down, and most zealous they wer-e to

bring lights ; but that would not do, for they

could not see her for her veil. Yet through

all we could make out that she was a fin^

figure of a uoman at any rate, and somc>

thing more than ordinary, from the air she

had with her. Tiie next day when she was

sitting on deck the wind by tiiucs '\irould

blow aside her veil go as to give us glimpses

of her face, when to our surprise, and I am

sure to the Captain's satisfaction, we found

she was beyond all contradiction young

and handsome. And moreover I have

reason to believe she has fine jewels with

her, beside a ring from her own fingar

which with a very pretty action she put on

his, that next day on deck, as I noticed,

when nobody was minding. So that no

doubt she is as much richer as she is hand-
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somer than she made believe, contrary to

the ways of other women, which is in her

ia\^our and my good Captain*s ; for from

what I can judge, after all he has done

for her, she has no dislike nor objection

to him.

" I have not time to add any thing more,

but my love to Kitty, and Nancy, and Tom,

and Mary, and little Bess, and, Honoured

Parents, wishing you good health as I am

in thank God at these presents,

" I am vour dutiful and lovincr son,

*' John Birch,
*^ P. S. I open my letter to tell you

we are going southward immediately, all

in high spirits, as there is hopes of meeting

the French and Spaniards. We have just

hoisted the nun-lady on board an English

packet. God send her and this letter safe

to England.'*

Mr. Beaumont might perhaps have been

amused by this romantic story, and by the

style in which it was told, if he had not

been alarmed by the hint at tlie conclusion
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of the letter, that the lady was not indiffer-

ent to her deliverer. Now Mr. Beaumont

earnestly wished, that his friend Captain

Walsingham might become his brother-in-

law, and he began to have fears about this

Spanish lady, with her gratitude, her rings,

and the advantage of the great interest her

misfortunes and helpless condition would

excite, together with the vast temptations

to fail in love that might occur during the

course of a voyage. Had he taken notice

of the postscript, his mind would have been

somewhat relieved. On this subject jMr.

Beaumont pondered all the way that he

rode home, and on this subject he was

still meditating, when he saw his mother

standing on the steps where we left her when

Miss Hunter's carriage drove away.



CHAPTER IV.

*' llor* io, ch* incauto, e di lor arti ignaro

'* Sempre mi vissi, e portai scritto in fronle."

Pastor Fido*

^^ L)iD you meet IMiss Hunter, my dear

son ?" said slie.

" Yes Ma'am, I just passed the carriage

in the avenue— She is fnoimi home, is not

she r" said lie, rather in a tone of satis-

faction.

'' Ah poor thing ! yes,'' said Mrs. Beau-

mont, in a most pathetic tone—*' Ah poor

thin<^
!"

*' Why Ma'am, what has happened lo

her ? What's the matter ?*'

VOL. III. D
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" Matter ! () nothing.—Did I say that

any thing was the matter"^**

" Don't speak so loud,'* whispered she;

" your groom heard every word we said ;

stay till he is out of hearing, and then we

can talk."

^' I don't care if all the world hears w^hat

I say," cried Mr. Beaumont hastily ; but,

as if suppressing his rising indignation, he

with a milder look and tone added, " I

cannot conceive, my dear mother, why

yau are always so afraid of being over-

heard.'*

" Servants, my dear, make such mis-

chief, you know, by misunderstancHng and

misYepresenting every thing they hear ; and

they repeat things so oddly, and raise such

strange reports
!"

" True—verv true indeed ma'am,*' said

Mr. Beaumont. " You are quite right,

and I beg pardon for being so hasty—

I

wish you could teach me a little of your

patience and prudence."

" Prudence ! Ah ! my dear Edward,

'tis only time and sad experience ,of the
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world- can teach that to people of our

open tempers. 1 was at your age ten

times more imprudent and unsuspicious than

you are."

'' Were you Ma'am ? But I don't

think I am unsuspicious. I was when I

was a boy—I wish we could continue chil-

dren always hy some thin^ys. I hate sus-

picion in any body—but more than in any

one else, I hate it in myself—And yet-
"

Mr. Beaumont hesitated, and his mother

instantly went on with a fluent panegyric

upon the hereditary unsuspiciousness of his

temper.

" But -Madam, were you not saying

something to me about Miss Hunter?'*

** Was 1 ?—O I was merely going to

say, that I was sorry you did not know she

was going tiiis morning, that you might have

taken leave of her, poor thing !"

'* Take leave of her ! Ala'am I bowed

to her, and wished her a good morninir,

when 1 met her just now, and she told me
she was o'nly going to the Hall for a day

—

Surely no greater leave-taking was rcqui-

D 2

7 QF »l
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site, when I am to see the ladv acrain to

inorrovv, I presume.**

''That is not quite so certain as she

thinks, poor soul ! I told her I would send

for her again to morrow, just to keep up

her spirits at leaving me. Walk this

way, Edward, under the shade of the trees,

for I am dead with the heat s and you too,

look so hot !—I say I am -not so sure tliat

it will be prudent to have her here so

much, especially whilst Mr. Palmer is with

us, you know— *' jMrs. Beaumont paused,

as if waiting for an assent, or a dissent, or a

leading hint how to proceed : but her son

persisting in perverse silence, she was forced

to repeat—'' You know, Edward my dear,

you know ?"

,

'' I don't know indeed, Ma'am.**

" You don't know !**

*' Faith not I, ]\Ia*am. I don't know

for the soul of ane m hat Mr. Palmer's

coming has to do with Miss Hunter's going.

There's room enough in the house, I sup-

pose, for each of them, and all of us, to

play -oqr parts. As to the rest, the young
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lady's coming or going is quite a matter

of indifference to ine, except of course as

far as politeness and hospitality go.—But

all that I leave to you, v.ho do the honours

for me so well/'

Mrs. Beaumont's ideas were utterly thrown

out of tiieir order by this speech, no part

of which was exactly what she washed

or expected : not that any of the sentiments

it contained or suggested were new to her,

but she was not prepared to meet them

thus clothed hi distinct words, and in such

a compact form. She had drawn up her

forces for battle in an order, which this

unexpectedly decisive movement of the

enemv discomfited, and a less able tacti-

tian misht have been, in these circum-

stances, not only embarrassed, ^but utterly

defeated; yet how^ever unprepared for this

sudden shock in tlie veiy centre of her

foixes, with admirable generalship our fe-

male Hannibal, vieldinix on each side, ad-

milled liim to advance impetuous and

triuniphant, till she had him completely

surrounded.
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** My being of age in a fe-.v days,'* con-

tinued Mr. Beaumont, *' w\\\ not make any

difference, surely; I depend upon it, that

you will always invite whomever you like to

this house, of which I hope, my dear mo-

ther, you will always do me the favour to

be the mistress—till I marry, at least. For

my wife's feelings," added he, smiling, " I

can't engage, Jbefore I have lier."

** And before we know who she is 'to

be," said Mrs. Beaumont, carelessly.

—

** Time enough, as you say, to think of

that.—Besides, there are few women in the

world, I know scarcely one, with whom in

the relation of mother and daui^hter-in-law

I should wish to live. But wherever I live,

my dear son, as long as I have a hoiise, I

hope you will always do me the justic^ and

the pleasure to consider yourself as its

master. Heaven knows I shall never dve

any other man a right to dispute with you

the sovereignty of my castle, or my cottage,

whicliever it miay be. As to the rest,*' pur-

sued j\Irs. Beaumont, ''you cannot marry

against my wishes, my dear Edward, for
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your wishes on this, as 6n all other subjects,

will ever govern mine.'

Her son kissed her hand with warm gra-

titude.

" You will not, I hope, think that I seek

to prolong my regency, or to assume undue

power or influence in affairs," continued

Mrs. Beaumont, '* if I hint to you in gene-

ral terms what I think n^ay contribute to

your happiness. You m.ust afterwards de-

cide for yourself ; and are now, as you have

ever been—master,—to do as you please."

" Too tnuch,— too much. I have had

too much liberty, and have too little ac-

quired the habit of commanding my will

and. mv passions by my reason. Of this

I am sensible. My excellent friend, Cap-

tain' >Valsin2;ham, told mc, some years ol>;o,

that this was the fault of my character, and

he changed me to watch over myself; and

so I have : but not as strictly, I fear, as if

he had watched along with me. Well,

Ma'am, vou were goini; to give me some

advice—I am all attention.'*

*' My dear son, Cuptain Walsingham
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showed his judgment more, pe/'haps, in

pointing out causes than effects. The weak-

ness of a fond mother, I am sensible, did

indulge you in childhood, and, perhaps,

more imprudently in youth, with an unli-

mited Hberty, tojudge and act for yourself.

Your mother's system of education came,

—

alas ! more from her heart than her head.

Captain Walsingham himself cannot be

more sensible of my errours than I am/*

,

'^ Captain Walsingham, believe me, mo-

ther, never mentioned this in reproach to

vou. He is not a man to teach a son to

see his motliei's errours—if she had any.

lie always spoke of you with the greatest

respect* And since I must, at my own

expense, do him justice, it was, I well

remember, upon some occasion where I

spoke too hastily, and insisted upon my will,

in opposition to yours. Madam, that Cap-

tain Walsingham took mc aside, and re-

presented to me, the fault into which my

want of command over myself had be-

trayed me. This he did so forcibly, that

I have never, from that hour to this, (I flat-
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t€r myself) on any material occasion, for-

gotten the impression lie made on my mind.

—
]^)\\X^ ^[adam, I interrupt you : you were

going to give me your advice about
'*

*^ No, no ; no advice—no advice : you

ai'c, in my opinion, fully adequate to the

direction of your own conduct. I was

merely goincj to suggest, that, since you

have not been accustomed to control from

a mother; and since vou have, thank

Heaven ! a high spirit, that would sooner

break, than bend ; it must be essential to

your happiness, to have a wife of a com-

phant, gentle temper ; not fond of disputing

the riglit, or attached to her own opinions

;

not one who would be tenacious of rule,,

and unseasonably inflexible.'*

'' Unseasonably inflexible ! Undoubtedly,

Ma'am.—Yet, I should despise a mean-

spirited wife."

" I am sure you would. But compli-

ance that proceeds from affection, vou

know, can never deserve to be called mean-

spirited—nor would it so appear to you..

I am persuaded, that there is a degree of

D 5
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fondness, of affection, enthusiastic affec- ^
tion, which disposes tlie temper always to

a certain softness and yield ingness ; which,

I conceive, would be peculiarly attractive

to you, and essential to your happiness.

—

In short, I know your temper could not

bear contradiction.''

" O, indeed INIa'am, you are quite

mistaken.*'.

*' Quite mistaken ! and at the very mo-

ment he reddens with ancrer, because I

contradict even in the softest, gentlest man-

ner in my power, his opinion of himself!"

*' You don't understand me, indeed you

don't understand me," said Mr. Beaumont,

beating with his whip the leaves of a busb

which was near him. ^' Either you don't

understand me, or 1 don't understand you.

I am much more able to bear contradiction,

than you think I am, provided it be direct.

But I do not love-'-vvhat I am doing at this

instant," added he, smiling—" I don't love

beating about the bush."

'' Look there now !—Strange creatures

you men arc ! So like he looks to his poor
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father, who used to tell me that he loved to

be contradicted, and yet who w^ould not, I

am sure, have lived three days with any

woman, who had ventured to contradict

him directly. Whatever influence I obtain-

ed in his heart, and whatever happiness we

enjoyed in our union, I attribute to my
trusting to my observations on his charac-

ter, rather than to his own account of him-

self Therefore I may be permitted to

claim some judgment of what would suit

your hereditary temper."

*' Certainly Ma'am, certainly. But to

come to the point at once, may I ask this

plain question. -Do you, by these reflec-

tions, mean to allude to any particular

persons ? Is there any woman in the world

you at this instant would wish me to marry :"

'* Yes—Miss Walsinghau).**

Mr. Beaumont started with joyful sur-

prise, when his mother thus immediately

pronounced the very name he wished to

hear.

'* You surprise and delight me, ray dear

mother 1"
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^' Surprise ! How can that be ? Surely

you must know my high opinion of i\Iiss

Walsingham, But ''

''But—You added a bid——

"

" There is no woman, who may not be tax-

ed with a bul—yet it is not for her friend to

lower her merit. My only ol)jection tolier

is—I shall infallibly aftront you if I name

it."

^' Name it ! name it ! You will not affront

me."

" My only objection to her then is, her

superiority. She is so superior, that, for-

oivG me, I don't know any man, yourself

not excepted, who is at all lier equal."

'' I think precisely as }ou do, and re-

joice."

"' Kcjoice 1 why there I cannot sympa-

thise with you. I own, as a mother, I

should feel a little—a little mortified to see

rny son not the superior, and when the

comparison is to be daily and hourly made,

and to last for life, and all the world to see

il as well as myself—I own I have a mo-

ther's vanity. 1 should wish to see my son
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always what he has hitherto been—the

superior, and master in his own house.'*

Afr. Beaumont made no reply to these

insinuations, but walked on in silence ; and

his mother, unable to determine precisely,

whether the vexation apparent in his coun-

tenance proceeded from disapprobation of

her observations, or from their working the

effect she desired upon his pride, warily

waited till he should betray some decisive

symptom of his feelings. But she waited

in vain,—He was resolved not to speak.

" There is not a woman upon Earth I

should wish so much to have as "a daugh-

ter-in-law, a companion, and a friend, as

Miss ^V'alsinglian). You must be con-

vinced," resumed i\Irs. Beaumont, '' so

far as I am concerned, it is the most desi-

rable thing in the v\'orld. But I should

tliink it my duty to put my own feelings

and wishes out of the question, and to

make myself prefer whoever, all things

considered, my judgment tells me would

make you the happiest."
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**And whom would your judgment prefer,

Madam ?**

^* Why—I am not at liberty to tell— un-

less I could explain all my reasons. Indeed,

I know not w^hat to say."

'' Dear Madam, ex[)lain all your

reasons, or we shall never understand one

another, and never come to an end of these

half explanations.*'

Here they were interrupted by seeing

Mr. Twigg, a courtly clergyman, coming

towards them. Beaumont was obliged to

endure his tiresome flattery upon the beaw-

ties of Beaumont-park, and upon the judi-

cious improvements that were making, had

been made, and would, no doubt, be very

soon made. Mrs. Beaumont, at last, re-

lieved his or her own impatience by com-

missioning Mr. Twi(TOf to walk round the

improvements by himself.—By himself she

insisted it should be, that she might have his

unbiassed judgment upon the two lines

which had been marked for the new belt or

skreen 5 and he was also to decide, whether
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they should call it a belt or a screen.—Ho-

noured with this commission, he struck off

into the walk to which Mrs. Beaumont

pointed, and began his solitary progress.

Mr. Beaumont then urged his mother to

go on with her explanation.—Mrs. Beau-

mont thought, that she could not hazard

much by flattering the vanity of a nian on

that subject on whicli perhaps it is most

easily flattered j therefore, after suflicient

delicacy of circumlocution, she informed

her son, that there was a young lady, who

was actually dying for love of him ; whose

extreme fondness would make her live but

in him ; and who, beside having a natural

ductility of character, and softness of tem-

per, was perfectly free from aify formidable

superiority of ii?tellect, and had the most

exalted opinion of his capacity, as well as

of his character and accomplishments ; in

short, such an enthusiastic adoration, as

would induce that behef in the infallibility

of a husband, which must secure to him

the fullest enjoyment of domestic peaee^

pawer, and preeminence.
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Mr. Beaumont seemed less moved than

his mother had calculated that the vanity

of man must be, by such a declaration

—discovery it could not be called.
—

''If I

am to take all this seriously, INIadam," re-

plied he, laughing, " and if, au pkd dc la,

lettret my vanity is to believe, that this

damsel is dying for love ; yet still I have so

little chivalry in my nature, that I cannot

understand how it would add to my happi-

ness, to sacrifice myself to save her life.

That I am well suited to her, I am as

willing as vanity can make me to believe ;

but how is it to be proved, that the lady is

suited to me ?"

*' My dear, these things do not admit of

logical proof."

" Well—moral, sentimental, or any kind

of proof you please."

" Have you no pity } And is not pity a-

kin to love?"

" Akin! O yes Ma'am, it is akin;

but for that very reason it may not be a

friend— relations, you knovr, in these days,

are as often enemies as friends."'
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" Vile pun ! far-fetched quibble !—pro-

voking boy—But I see you are not in a

humour to be serious, so I will take ano-

ther time to talk to you of this affair.'*

** Now or never, Ma'am, for mercy's sake !'^

** Mercy's sake ! you who show none

—

Ah ! this is the way with you men ; all this

is play to you, but death to us."

' " Death ! dear Ma'am, ladies, you know as

well as I do, don't die of love in these days.

—

You would not make a fool of your son ?'*

" I could not ; nor could anv other wo-

man, that is clear—but amongst us, I'm

afraid we have, undesignedly indeed, but

irremediably made a fool of this poor con-

fiding girl."

** But, Ma'am, in whom did she confide ?

not in me, I'll swear. I have nothinji to

reproach myself with, thank God !- My
conscience is clear , I have been as ungal-

lant as possible. I have been as cruel as

my nature would permit. I am sure no one

can charge me with giving false promises

— I scarcely speak,— nor false hopes, for I

scarcely look at the young lady."
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" So then, you know who the young

lady in question is ?"

" Perhaps I ought to pretend not to

know.**

** That would be useless affectation,

alas I for I fear many know, and have seen,

and heard, much more than you have— or

I either.'*

Here Mrs. Beaumont observed that her

son's colour changed, and that he suddenly

grew serious ; aware that she had now

touched upon the right chord, she struck it

again,—^** v/ith a master's hand and pro-

phet's fire," She declared, t[;at all the

world took it for granted, that Miss Hunter

was to be married to Mr. Beaumont -, that

it was talked of every where; that she was

asked continually by her correspondents,

when the marriage was to take place?—in

confirmation of which assertion, she pro-

duced bundles of letters from her pockets,

from Mrs, and Miss, and iVom Lady

this, and I.ady that

" Nav," continued ^he, *' if it were con*

fined even to the circle of one's private
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friends and acquaintance, I should not so

much mind it, for one might contradict, and

have it contradicted, and one might send

the poor thing away to some watering place,

and the report might die away as reports

do—sometimes. But all th^t sort of thing

it is too late to think of now—-for the thing

is public ! quite public ! got into the news-

papers } Here's a paragra|>h I cut out this

very morning from my paper, lest the poor

girl should see it. The other day, I believe

you saw it yourself, there was something of

the same sort. —" We hear, that as soon as

he comes of age, Mr, Beaumont, of Beau-

mont-park,. is to lead to the altar of Hymen

Miss Hunter, sister of Sir John Hunter,

of Devonshire." Well,—after you left the

room, Albina took up the paper you had

been reading, and when she saw this para-

graph, I Uiouglit she would have dropped.

— I did not know what to do. Whatever I

could say, you know, would only make it

worse. I tried to turn it off, and talked of

twenty things ; but it would not do—no,

no, it is too serious for that.—Well, though
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I believe she would rather have 'put her

hand in the fire, she liad the courage to

speak to me about it herself.'*

** And what did she say, Maam r*' in-

quired Mr. Beaumont, eagerly.

** PooriStmple creature ! she had but one

idea—thatybu had seen it!—that she would

not for the world you had read it. What

would you think of her—she should never

be able to meet you again—What could she

do ^ It must be contradicted—somebody

must contradict it. Then she worried me

to have it contradicted in the papers. I

told her I did not well know how that could

be done, and urged, that it would be much

more prudent not to fix attention upon the

parties by more paragraphs. But she was

not in a state to think of prudence ;—no.

What M^ould you think was the only idea in

her mind?— If I would not write, she would

write that minute, herself, and sign her

name. Tliis, and a thousand wild things,

she said, till I was forced to be quite angry,

and to tell her, she must be governed by

those who had more discretion than herself.
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Then she was so subdued, so ashamed

—

really my heart bled for her, even whilst I

scolded her. But it is quite necessary to

be harsh with her ; for 8he has no more

foresight, nor art, nor command of herself

sometimes, than a child of five years old.

—

I assure you, I ^vas rejoiced to get her

away before IMr. Palmer came, for a new

eye coming into a -family sees so much

one would'nt wish to be seen. You know

it would be terrible to have the poor young

creature commit and expose herself to a

stran^^ei', so early in life. Indeed, as it is,

I am persuaded no one will ever think of

marrying her, if you do not. In world-

ly prudence—but of that she has not an

atom,— in worldly prudence, she might do

better, or as well, certainly, for her fortune

will be very considerable. Sir John means

to add to hj ^vhen he gets the Wigram

estate ; and the old uncle, Wigram, can't

live for ever.—But poor Albina, I dare

swear, does not know what fortune she is

to have, nor what you have. Love ! love !
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all for love !—and all in vain. She is cer-

tainly very much to be pitied.**

Longer might Mrs. Beaumont have con-

tinued in monologue, without danger of in-

terruption from her son, who stood resolved

to hear the utmost sum of all that she

could say on the subject. Never interrupt-

ing her, he only filled certain pauses, that

seemed expectant of reply, with the phrases

—'* I am verry sorry, indeed, Ma*an}''

—

and,—*^ Really, Ma*am, it is out of my
power to help it." But Mrs. Beaumont

observed, that the latter phrase had been

omitted as she proceeded—and, " / am

'very sorryy indeed^ Ma'am,'^ he repeated

less as words of course, and more and

more as if they came from the heart.

Having so far, successfully, as she thought,

worked upon her son's good nature, and

seeino; her daui^hter throuo;h the trees

coming towards them, she abruptly ex-

claimed, .

*' Promise me, at all events, dearest

Edward, I conjure you; promise me that
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you will not make proposals any where else,

without letting me know of it beforehand,

—and give me time"—joining her hands

in a supplicating attitude
—** give me but a

few weeks, to prepare my poor little Albina

for this sad, sad stroke T*

*' 1 promise you, Madam, that I will not

directly, or indirectly, make an offer of my

hand or heart, to any woman, without previ-

ously letting you know my determination.

And as for a few weeks, more or less—my mo-

ther, surely, need not supplicate, but simply

let me know her washes—even without her

reasons, they would have been sufficient

with me.—Do I satisfy you now. Madam ?"

" More than satisfy—as you ever do,

—

ever will, my dear son."

^' But you will require no more on this

subject— I must be left master of mvself.*'

" Indubitably —certainly—master ofyour-

self—most certainly—of course."

Mr. Beaumont was going to add some-

thing beginning with— *' It is better, at

once, to tell you, that I can never
"

But, Mrs Beaumont stopped him with—
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" Hush ! my dear, Hush ! not a word

more, for here is Amelia, and 1 cannot

talk on this suhject before her, you know.*'

'' My beloved Amelia, how languid

you look ; I fear, that, to please me, you

have taken too long a walk : and Mr. Pal-

mer won't see you in your best looks, after

all.—What note is that you have in your

hand ?*'

" A note from MissWalsingham, Mamma."
*' Oh ! the chicken-pox ! take care ! let-

ters, notes, every thing, may convey the

infection," cried Mrs. Beaumont, snatching

the paper.—How could dearest Miss AVal-

singham be so giddy, as to answer my note,

after what I said in my postscript—Plow

did this note come ?"

'' By the little post-boy, Mamma ; I met

him at the porter's lod^e."

** But what is all this stiange thing
?'*

said Mrs. Beaumont, after having read the

note twice over.—It contained a certiiicate

from the parisli minister, and church -war-

dens, apothecary, and surgeon, bearing

witness, one and all, tliat there was no
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individual man, woman, or child, in the

parish, or within three miles of Walsing-

ham-House, who was even under any sus-

picion of having the chicken-pox.

" My father desires me to send Mrs.

Beaumont the enclosed clea9i bill of health

—by which she will find, that we need be

no longer subject to quarantine ; and, unless

some other reasons prevent our having the

pleasure of seeing you, we may hope soon,

that she will favour us with her long pro-

mised visit/*

" Yours, sincerely,

*^ Marianne Walsingham/*

" I am delighted," said Mrs. Beaumont,
** to find it was a false report, and that we
shall not be kept, the Lord knows how long,

away from the dear Walsinghams.*'

" Then we can go to them to morrow,

can't we. Mamma ? And I will write, and

say so, shall I ?" said Amelia.

*' No need to write, my dear; if we

promise for any particular day, and are not

able to go, that seems unkind, and is taken

vox. III. E
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ill, you see. And as Mr. Palmer is coming,

we can't leave him.'*

*' But he will go with us, surely,'* said

Mr. Beaumont. ** The Walsinghams are as

much his relations as we are ; and if he

comes two hundred miles to see us, he ^\'ill,

surely, go seven to see them.'*

*' True," said Mrs. Beaumont ;
*^ but it

is civil and kind, to leave him to fix his

own day—poor old gentleman. After so

long a journey, we must allow him some

rest.—Consider, he can't go galloping

about as you do, dear Edward."

"But," said Amelia, "as theWaleinghams

know he is to be in the country, they will, of

course, come to see him immediately."

** How do they know he is to be in the

country ?"

" I thought—I took it for granted, you

told them so, INiamma, when you wrote

about not going to Walsingham-house, on

Mr. Walsingham's birth- day.*'

" No, my dear ; I was so full of the

chicken-pox, and terrour about you, I could

think of nothing else."
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" Thank you, dear mother—but now,

that is out of the question, I had best

write a Hne by the return of the post-boy,

to say, that Mr. Pahner's to be here to day,

and that he stays only one week.'*

•' Certainly 1 love—but let me write

about it, for I have particular reasons.

And my dear, now we are by our-

selves, let me caution you not to mention

that Mr. Palmer can stay but one week.

—

In the first place,—it is uncivil to him, for

we are not sure of it ; and it is like driving

him away : and, in the next place, there

are reasons I can't explain to you, that

know so little of the world, my dear Ame-

lia—but, in general, it is always foolish to

mention things.**

" Always foolish to mention things !*'

cried Mr. Beaumont, smiling.

** Of this sort, I mean ;" said Mrs. Beau-

mont, a little disconcerted.

" Of what sort?" persisted her son.

" Hush ! my dear j here's the )j

and the ass."

V ^
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** Any letters, my good little boy ? Any

letter^ for me ?"

" I has, Madam, a many for the house.

I does not know for who—the bag ^vill

tell,** said the boy,—unstrapping the bag

from his shoulders.

** Give it to me, then," said Mrs. Beau-

mont. I am anxious for letters always.**

She was peculiarly anxious now to open

the post-bag, to put a stop to a conversa-

tion which did not please her. Whilst

seated on a garden-chair, under a spread-

ing beech, our heroine, with her accustom-

ed looks of mystery, examined the seals of

her numerous and important letters, to as-

certain whether they had been opened at

the post-office, or whether their folds might

have been pervious to any prying eye. Her

son tore the covers off the newspapers, and,

as he unfolded one, Amelia leaned upon

his shoulder, and whispered, softly

" Any news of the fleet, brother ?"

Mrs. Beaumont, than whom Fine-ear

himself had not quicker auditory nerves.

<>
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especially for indiscreet whispers; looked

up from her letters, and examined, unper-

ceived, the countenance of Amelia, who

was searching with eagerness the columns of

the paper. As Mr. Beaumont turned over

the leaf, Ameha looked up, and seeing her

mother's eyes fixed upon her, coloured ;

and from want of presence of mind to in-

vent any thing better to say, asked, if

her mother w ished to have the papers ?

** No,"—said Mrs. Beaumont, coldly

—

" not I Amelia ; I am not such a politician

as you are grown.**

Amelia withdrew her attention, or at

least her eyes from the paper, and had

recourse to the beech- tree, the beautiful

foliage of which she studied with profound

attention.

" God bless me ! here's news ! news of

the fleet !'* cried Beaumont, turning sud-

denly to his sister; and then recollecting

himself, to his mother.—" IMa'am, they

say there has been a orreat engagement be-

tween the French and Spaniards, and the

English—particulars not known yet ;—but,
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they say, ten sail of the French line arc

taken, and four Spaniards blown up, and

six Spanish men of war disabled, and a

treasure-ship taken, Walsingham must

have been in the engagement—My horse !

—Ill gallop over this minute, and know

from the Walsinghams, if they have seen

the papers, and if there is any thing more

about it in their papers.'*

'^ Gallop ! my dearest Edward,'* said his

mother, standing in his path, " but you

don't consider Mr. Palmer "

" Damn Mr. Palmer ! I beg your par-

don, mother—I mean no harm to the old

gentleman—friend of my father's—great

respect for him.— I'll be back by dinner-

time, back ready to receive him—he can't

be here till six—only five by me, now !

Ma'am, I shall have more than time to

dress, too, cool as a cucumber, ready to

receive the good old fellow."

*^ In one short hour, my dear !—seven

miles to Walsingham-house, afid seven back

again, and all the time you will waste

therC; and to dress too.—Only consider 1"
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** I do consider, JMa'arn ; and have con-

sidered every thing in the world. My
horse will carry me there and back

in forty-five minutes, easily, and five to

spare, I'll be bound.—I shan't light—so,

where's the paper

—

Vm off."

'' Well—order your horse, and leave

me the paper, at least, whilst he is getting

ready.—Ride by this way, and you will

find us here.—Where is this famous pai a*

graph ?"

Beaumont drew the paper crumpled

from the pocket into which he had thrust

it—ran off for his horse, and quickly re-

turned, mounted.—"Give me the paper,

good friends !—I'm off."^

** Away then, my dear j since you will

heat yourself for nothing. But only let me
point out to you," said she, holding the

paper fast whilst she held it up to him

—

*^ that this whole report rests on no autho-

rity whatever; not a word of it in the gazette

;

not a line from the admiralty ; no official

account ; no bulletin ; no credit given td

the rumour at Lloyd's ; stocks the same.4^
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And how did the news come ? Not even

the news-writer pretends it came through

any the least respectable channel. A fri-

gate, in latitude the Lord knows what ! saw

a fleet in a fog—might be Spanish—might

be French—might be English—spoke ano-

ther frigate some days afterwards, who

heard firing.—Well,—firing says nothing.

But the frigate turns this firing into an en-

gagement, and a victory; and presently,

communicates the news to a collier, and

the collier tells another collier, and so it

goes up the Thames, to some wonder-

maker, standing agape for a paragraph, to

secure a dinner. To the press the news

goes, just as our paper is coming out, and

to be sure vve shall have a contradiction

and an apology in our next."

'' Well, Ma'am ; but I will ask Mr.

Walsingham what he thinks, and show

him the paper."

" Do, if you like it, my dear ; I never

control you ; but don't overheat yourself

for nothing. What can Mr. Walsingham,

or all the W^alsinghams in the world tell
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more than we can ; and as to showing hina

the paper, you know he takes the same

paper. But don't let me detain you. Ame-

lia, who is that coming through the gate ?

Mr. Palmer's servant, I protest T*

•* Well ; it can't be, I see !" said Beau-

mont, dismounting.

*' Take away your Master's horses—quick,

—quick ! Amelia, my love, to dress ! to

dress I I must have you ready to receive

yonr godfather's blessing. Consider, Mr.

Palmer was your father's earliest friend;

and besides, he is a relation, though distant

:

and it is always a good and prudent thing

to keep up relationships. Many a fine

estate has come from very distant relations,

most unexpectedly. And even indepen-

dently of all relationships, when friend-

ships are properly cultivated, there's no

knowing to what they may lead ; not that

I look to any thing of that sort here. But,

before you see Mr. Palmer, just as we are

walking home, and quite to ourselves, let

me give you some leading hints about this

E 5
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old gentleman's character, which I have

gathered, no neatter how, for your advan-

tage, my dear children. He is a humourist

;

and must not be opposed in any of his od-

dities : he is used to be waited upon, and

attended to, as all these men are who have

lived in the West-Indies. A bon vivant, of

course. Edward, produce your best wines

—the pillau and currie, and all that, leave

to me. I had special notice of his love for

a John doree, and a John doree I have

for him. But now I am going to give you

the master-key to his heart. Like all men

who have made great fortunes, he loves to

feel continually the importance his w^ealth

confers ; he loves to feel that wealth does

every thing ; is superior to every thing—to

birth and titles especially,— it is his pride

to think himself, though a commoner, far

above any man who condescends to take a

title. He hates persons of quality ; there-

fore, whilst he is here, not a word in favour

of any titled person. Forget the whole

House of Peers—send them all to Co-
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ventry—all to Coventry, remember. And

now you have the key to his heart, go and

dress, to be ready for him."

Having thus given her private instruc-

tions, and advanced her secret plans, Mrs-

Beaumont repaired to her toilette, well

satisfied with her mornings work».



CHAPTER III.

** Chi mi fa piu carezze che non sole ;

" O m'a ingannato, o ingaiinar me vuole/

By St. George> there*s nothing like

Old England for comfort 1" cried Mr. Pal-

mer, settling himself in his arm chair in the

evening; '^ nothing after all, in any part

of the known world, like Old England for

comfort. Why, madam, there's not ano-

ther people in the universe, that have in

any of their languages a name even for com-

fort. The French have been forced to bor-

row it; but now they have got it, they

don't know how to use it, nor even how
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to proncurice it, poor devils ! Well, there

is nothing like Old England for comfort/*

'' Ahl nothing like Old England for

comfort;" echoed Mrs. Beaumont, in a sei*^

timental tone, though at that instant her

thoughts were far distant from her words,

for this declaration of his love for Old

England alarmed her with the notion that

he might change his mind about returning

immediately to Jamaica, and that he might

take root again and flourish for years to

come in his* native soil—perhaps in her

neighbourhood, to the bane of all her fa-

vourite projects. AVhat would become of

her scheme of marrying Amelia to the ba-

ronet, and her son to the docile Albina?

What would become of the scheme of pre-

venting him from being acquainted with tho

Walsinghams? For a week it might be

practicable to keep them asunder by poli'

cising, hut this could never be effected if

he were to settle, or even to make any

long stay in the country. The Walsinghams

would be affronted, and then what would
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become of their interest in the county?

Her son could not be returned without that.

And, worse than all the rest, Mr. Palmer

might take a fancy to see these Walsing*

hams, who were as nearly related to him as

the Beaumontsj and seeing, he might pre-

fer, and preferring, he might possibly leave

half, nay, perhaps the whole, of his large

fortune to them, and thus all her hopes and

projects might at once be frustrated. Little

aware of the long and perplexing trains of

ideas, which his honest ejaculation in favour

of his native country had raised, Mr. Pal-

mer went on with his own comfortable

thoughts.

'' And of all the comforts our native

land affords, I know of none so grateful to

the heart," continued he, " as good friends,,

which are to be found no where else in such,

perfection. A man at my time of life misses

many an old friend on his return to his na-

tive country, but then he sees them still in

their representatives, and loves them again

in their children. Mr.. Beaumont looked!
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at me, at that instant, so like his father-

he. is the image of what my friend was,

when I first knew him.**

'* I am rejoiced you see the hkeness,**

said Mrs. Beaumont.— *' Amelia, my dear,

pour out the coffee."

" And ,Miss Beaumont, too, has just

his expression of countenance, which sur-

prises me more, in her dehcate features.

Upon my word, I have reason to be proud

of my god- daughter, as far as appearances

go, and with Englishwomen appearances,

fair as they may be, seldom are even so

good as the truth. There's her father's

smile again for me—Young lady, if that

smile deceives, there's no truth in woman.'*

'' Do not you find our coffee here very

bad, compared with what you have been

used to abroad ?" said Mrs. Beaumont.

"I do rejoice to find myself here quiet

in the country;" continued Mr. Palmer,

without hearing the lady's question ; " no-

thing after all like a good old English fa

mily, where every thing speaks plenty and

hospitality, without waste or ostentation,
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and where you are received with a hearty

welcome, without compliments, and let to

do just as you please without form, and

without being persecuted by politeness.'*

This was the image of an English country

family impressed early upon the good old

gentleman's imagination, which had re-

mained there fresh and unchanged since the

days of his youth ; and he now took it for

granted, that he should see it realised in

the family of his late friend.

" I was afraid," resumed Mrs. Beau-

mont, " that, after being so long accus-

tomed to a West-Indian life, you would find

many things unpleasant to your feelings

here— But you are so kind, so accommo-

dating.—Is it really possible, that you have

not, since your return to England, experi-

enced any uncomfortable sensations, suf-

fered any serious injury to your health,

my dear Sir, from the damps and chills of

our climate ?"

** Why, now I think of it, I have—

I

have a cough,*' said Mr, Palmer, cough-

ing-
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Mrs; Beaumont officiously shut the win-

dow.

^' I do acknowledge that England is not

quite so superior to all other countries in

her climate as in every thing else : yet I

don't ' damn the climate like a lord.'—At

my time of life, a man must expect to be a

valetudinarian, and it would be unjust to

blame one's native climate for that. But a

man of seventy- five must live where he

can, not where he will ; and Dr. Y tells

juc, that I can live no where but in the

bfKest-Indies."

*' O, Sir, never mind Dr. Y ^,'* ex-

claimed young Beaumont: " live with us

m England. Many Englishmen live to a

great age surely, let people say what they

will of the climate."

" But, perhaps, brother," interposed

Amelia, " those who like Mr. Palmer have

lived much in a warm climate might find

a return to a cold country dangerous ; and

we should consider what is best for him,

not merely what is most agreeable to our-

selves."
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** True, my clearest Amelia/' said Mrs-.

Beaumont, •' and to be sure Dr. Y is

one of our most skilful physicians ; I could

not be so rash or so selfish as ta set my
private wishes, or my private opinion, in

opposition to> Dr. Y 's advice. But,

surely, my dear Sir, you won't let one

physician, however eminent, send you away

from us all, and banish you again-^from

England ? We have a very clever physician

here. Dr. Wheeler, in whom I have the

greatest confidence. In my own case, ^

confess, I should prefer his judgment to ar^

of the London fashionable physicians, who

are so fine and so hurried, that they can't

take time to study one's particular constitu-

tion, and hear all one has to say to them

—

Now that is Wheeler's great excellence—
and I should so like to hear his opinion

—

I am sure, if he gives it against me, I will

not say a word more : if he decides for

Jamaica, I may be vexed, but I should

make it a point of conscience to submit,

and not to urge my good friend to stay in

England at his own peril. Happy they
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who can live where they please, and whose

fortune puts it in their power to purchase

any cHmate, and to combine the comforts

and luxuries of all countries."

Nothing more was said upon the sub-

ject: Mrs. Beaumont turned the conversa-

tion to the different luxuries of the West

and East Indies. Mr. Palmer, fatigued

by his journey, retired ^arly to rest, little

dreaming that his kind • hostess waked,

whilst he slept, for the purpose of preparing

a physician to give a proper opinion upon

his case. Mrs, Beaumont left a note to

her favourite Dr. Wheeler, to be sent very

early in the morning. As if by accident

the doctor dropped in at breakfast time,

and IVIrs. Beaumont declared, that it was

the luckiest chance imaginable, that he

should happen to call just when she was

wishing to see him. Wherrthe question in

debate was staled to him, he, with becom-

ing gravity of countenance and suavity of

manner, entered into a discussion upon the

effect of hot and cold climates upon the

solids, and fluids, and nervous system in
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general; then upon English constitutions

in particular; and, lastly, upon idiosyn^

crasies.

This last word cost Mr. Palmer half his

breakfast; on hearing it he turned down

his cup with a profound sigh, and pushed

his plate from him; indications which did

not escape the physician's demure eye.

Gaining confidence from the weakness of

the patient. Dr. Wheeler now boldly pro-

nounced, that, in his opinion, any gentle-

man, who after having habituated himself

long to a hot climate, as Jamaica, for in-

stance, should come late in life to reside in

a colder climate, as England, for example,

must run very great hazard indeed; nay»

he could almost venture to predict, would

fall a victim to the sudden tension of the

lax fibres.

Though a man of sound good sense in

most things, Mr. Palmer's weakness was,

on medical subjects, as great as his ig-

norance; his superstitious faith in physi-

cians was as implicit as either Dr. AVheeler

or Mrs. Beaumont could desire.
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" Then '—said Mr, Palmer, with a si^h

still deeper than the first—for the first Mas

for himself, and the second for his coun-

try
—" Then England, Old England ! fare-

well, for ever !—All my judges pronounce

sentence of transportation upon me!*'

]\Ir. Beaumont and Amelia, in eager and

persuasive tones of remonstrance and ex-

postulation, at once addressed the Doctor

to obtain a mitigation or suspension of his

sentence. Dr. Wheeler, albeit unused to

the imperative mood, reiterated his dictum*

Though little accustomed to hold his opi-

nion acrainst the arguments or the wishes of

the rich and fair, he, upon this occasion,

stood his crpound against I\Iiss and Mr.

Beaumont wonderfully well for Jiearly five

minutes ; till, to his utter perplexity and

dismay, he saw Mrs. Beaumont appear

amongst his assailants.

*' Well, I said I would submit, and not

say a word, if Dr. W^heeler was against

me"—she began— '* but I cannot sit by

silent; I must protest against this cruel,

cruel decree, so contrary too to what I
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hoped and expected would be Dr. Wheeler's

opinion."

Poor Dr. Wheeler twinkled and seemed

as if he would have rubbed his eyes, not

sure whether he was awake, or in a dream.

In his perplexity, he apprehended that he

had misunderstood Mrs. Beaumont's note,

and he now prepared to niake his way round

again through the solids and the fluids, and

the whole nervous system, till, by favour of

idiosyncrasy^ he hoped to get out of his

difficulty, and to allow; Air. Palmer to re-

main on British ground. Mrs. Beaumont's

face, in spite of her powers of simulation,

lengthened and lengthened, and darkened

, and darkened, as he proceeded in his

recantation; but, when the exception to

the general axiom was fairly made out, and

a clear permit to remain in England grant-

ed, by such high medical authority, she

forced a smile, and joined loudly in the ge-

neral congratulations. Whilst her son was

triumphing and shaking hands with Mr.

Palmer, she slipped down stairs after Dr,

Wheeler.
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*^ Ah, Doctor! What have you done I

Ruined me ! ruined me 1—Didn't you read

my note ? Didn't you widerstand it?—

I

thought a word to the wise was enough."

" Why !—Then it was as I understood

it at first?—So I thought—But then I fan-

cied I must be mistaken afterwards ; for

when I expected support, my dear madam,

you opposed my opinion in favour of Ja-

maica more warmly than any one, and what

was I to think ?'*

" To think ! oh, my dear Doctor, you

might have guessed that was only a sham

opposition."

*' But, my dear Ma'am," cried Dr.

W^heeler, who, though the mildest man,

was now worked up to something like in-

dignation—" Aly dear Ma'am ! sham upon

sham is too much for any man !*'

The Doctor went down stairs murmur-

ing. Thus, by excess of hypocrisy, our he-

roine disgusted even her own adherents, in

which she has the honour to resemble some of

the most wily politicians famous in English

history. But she was too wise ever to let
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any one who could serve or injure her gof^y

discontented out of her presence. ^
** My dear, good Dr. Wheeler, I never

saw you angry before. Come, come," cried

Mrs. Beaumont, sliding a sweetener of the

blood into his hand, " friends must not be

vexed for trifles j it was only a mistake dc

part et (TautrCy and you'll return here to

morrow, in your way home, and breakfast

with us; and now we understand one ano-

ther. And," added she, in a whisper, ** we
can talk over things, and have your cool

judgment best, when only you, and I, and

Mr. Pahiier are present. You compre-

hend-
''

Those who practise many manoeuvres,

and carry on many intrigues at the same

time, have this advantage, that if one fails,

the success of another compensates for the

disappointment. However she might have

been vexed by this slight contre-temps with

Dr. Wheeler, Mrs. Beaumont had ample

compensation of different sorts this day,

some due to her own exertions, some owing

to accident. Her own exertions prevented
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her dear Albina Hunter from returning

;

for Mrs. Beaumont never sent the promised

carriage—only a note of apology—a nail

had run into one of the coach horse's feet.

To accident she owed, that the Walsing-

hams were not at home when her son gal-

loped over to see them the next morning,

and to inquire what news from Captain

Walsingham. That day's paper also brought

.a contradiction of the report of the engage-

ment and victory; so that Mrs. Beau-

mont's apprehensions on this subject were

allayed, and she had no doubt that, by

proper management, with a sufficient num-

ber of notes and messages, misunderstand-

ings, lame horses, and crossings upon the

road, she might actually get through tlie

week, without letting the Walsinghams see

Mr. Palmer ; or at least without more than

a *visy or a morning visit, from which no

great danger could be apprehended. " Feiv

indeed have so much character," thought

she, '' or so much dexterity in showing it,

as to make a dangerous impression in the

course of a formal morning visit."

VOL. III. F



CHAPTER IV.

** Ah ! c*est mentir tant.soit pen ; j'en conviens ;

** C'est un grand mal—mais il produit un bieii."

. VoLTAIRErf

The third day went off still more success-

fully. Dr. Wheeler called at breakfast,

friditened Mr. Palmer out of his senses

about his health, and convinced him, that

his life depended upon his immediate return

to the climate of Jamaica. So this point

was decided.

Mrs. Beaumont, calculating justly, that

the Walsinghams would return Mr, Beau-
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niont's visit, and come to pay their respects

to Mv. Palmer, this morning; settled, as

soon as breakfast was over, a plan of opC"

rations which should keep Mr. Palmer out

till dinner time. " He must see the charm-'

ini£ drive which her son had made round his

improvements, and, she must have tiie plea-'

sure ©f showing it to him herself; and she

assured him that he might trust to her

driving."

So into Mr. Beaumont's garden chair he

got ; and when she had liim fairly prisoner,

slie carried him far away from all danger of

intruding visitors. It may readily be sup«

posed, that our heroine made good use of

the five or six hours leisure for manoeuvring,

ivhich she thus secured.

So frank and cordial was this simple^

hearted old man, any one but Mrs,

Beaumont would have thouglit that with

him no manoeuvring was necessary ; that

she need only have trusted to his friendship

and generosity, and have directly told him

her wishes. He was so prepossessed in her

favour, as being the widovv of his friend,

F e
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that he was almost incapabk of suspecting

her x)f any unhandsome conduct ; besides,

having had Httle converse with modern,

ladies, his imagination was so prepossessed

with the old fashioned picture of a respecta-

ble widow lady and guardian mother, that

he took it for granted Mrs. Beaumont was

just Hke one of the good matrons of former

times, like Lady Bountiful, or Lady Lizard
;

and, as such, he spoke to her of her family

concerns, in all the openness of a heart,

which knew no guile.

" Now, my good Mistress Beaunaont,

you must look upon me just as my friend

the Colonel would have done ; as a man,

who has your family interests at heart just

as much as if I was one of yourselves.

And let me into all your little affairs, and

trust me with all your little plans, and let

us talk over things together, and settle how

every thing can be done for the best, for

the young people. You know, I have no

relations in the world, but your family, and

the Walsinghams, of whom, by the by, I

know nothing. No one living has any
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claim upon me : I can leave or give my

own just as I please; and you and yours,

are, of course, my first objects—and for

the how, and the what, and the when, I

must consult you, and only beg you to

keep it in mind, that I would as soon gkc

as bequeath^ and rather; for as to what a

man leaves to his friends, he can only have

the satisfaction of thinking that they will be

the better for him after he is dead and

gone, which is but cold comfort ; but w hat.

he gives he has the -warm comfort of seeing

them enjoy whilst he is alive with them."

" Such a generous sentiment I" exclaimed

Mrs. Beaumont, '*" and so unlike persons in

general who have large fortunes at their dis-

posal. I feel so much obliged, so exces-

sively
"

'* Not at all, not at all^ not at all—-no

more of that, no more of that, my good

lady. The Colonel and I were friends, so

there can be no obligation between us, nor

thanks, nor speeches. But, just as if you

were talking to yourself, tell me your mind*

And if there are any little embarrassments.
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that the son may want to clear off on coming

of age I or if there's any thing wanting to

your dower, my dear Madam , or if there

should be any marriages in the wind, wheiv.

a few thousands, more or less, might be the

making or the breaking of a heart > let mc

hear about it all : and do me the justice to

let me iiave the pleasure of making the

young folks^ and the old folks too, happy

their own way— for I have no notion of

insisting en all people being happy my

way—lio, no I i'vetoo^Tjuch English liberty

in me foi that ; and ]*m sure, you, my good

lady, are as great a foe as I am to all family

managements and mysteries, where the old

don't know what the young do, nor the

young what the old think. No, no—^that's

all nonsense, and French convent work--

notliing like a good old English family. So

my d«ar Mistress Beaumont, out with it

all, and make me one of yourselves^ frae

of the family, from this minute. Here's

my hand and heart upon it—an old friend

may presume so far."

..This frankness would have opened any
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tieartj except Mrs. Beaumont's. But it is

the misfortune of artful people, that they

cannot believe others to be artless. Either

they think simplicity of character, folly , or

else they suspect that openness is only

affected, as a bait to draw tiiem into snares.

Our heroine balanced for a moment between

these two notions. She could not believe.

Mr. Palmer to be an absolute fool, no;

his having made such a large fortune, for-

bad that thought. Then lie must have

thrown himself thus open, merely to try

fi€?\ and to come at the knowledije of debts

and embarrassments, wliich, if brought to

light, would lower his opinion of the pru-

dence of the falViUy.

" My excellent 'friend, to be candid with

you," she began, " there is no need ofyour

generosity at present, to relieve my son

from any embarrassments ; for I know that

he has no debts whatever. And, I am con-

fident, he will make my jointure every

thing, and more than every thing I could

desire. And, as to marriages, my Amelia

is so young, there's time enoue;h to consider/
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*^ True, true ; and she clo^s well to take

time to consider. But though I don't un-

derstand these matters much, she looks

mightily like the notion I have of a girl

that's a little bit in love."

'* In love ! C) my dear sir ! you don't

say so—In love!"

" Why I suppose I should not say in love ;

tliere's some other way of expressing it

<*ome into fashion since my time, no doubt.

And even then, I know that was not to be

sfcid of a young lady, till signing and seal-

ing day ; but it popped out, and I can't

get it back again, so you must even let it

pass. And what harm—for you know%

-Madam, without love, . wil?at would become

of the world !—though I was jilted once

and away I acknowledge—but forgive and

forget. I don't like the girl a whit the

worse, for beins: a litde bit tender heaited.

For I'm morally certain, even from the lit-

tle I have lieard her say, and from the way

she has been brought up, and from her

beins her father's daufrhter and her mother s,

JMadam, she could not fix ker affections gb
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any one that would not do honour to her

choice, or, which is only saying the same

thing in other words—that you and I should

not approve.**

*' Ah, there*s the thing !" said Mrs,.

Beaumont, sighing.

** Why now I took it into my head frotti

a blush I saw this morning, though how I

came to notice it I don't know, for to my
recollection, T have not noticed a girl's

blushing before, these twenty years.—*Buti.

to be sure, here I have as near an interest

almost, as if she was my own daughter. 'I

say, from the blush I saw this mornings

when young Beaumont was talking of the

gallop he had taken to inquire about Gapt.

Walsingham, 1 took it into toy head that

he was the happy man." --^^ *^'^^

*' O ! my dear sir, he never made any

proposal for Amelia,"- that was strictly

true.
—

'' Nor I am sure, never thought of

it, as far as I ever heard/* :

The saving clause of *' asjkr as I &b'ii^

heard^' prevented this last assertion frojd.

f5
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icoin^og. under that desci'iption of falsehoods^

gienominati^d downright lies.

blif/ilrldieedjfhow could he ?*' pursued Mrs.

Beaumont, *' for you know he is no match

jQt/'An^elia;: he has nothing in the. world

but his commission. No^ there n^ver was

jli^'i proposal from that quarter; and, of

icourse, it is impossible my ilaughter could

Jjiink ofa man, who has no thoughts of her.**

3in^ You, know best, my good Madam ^ I

Bii^rely spoke at random. Tm tlie worst

;guesser in the world, especially on these

jnaUers j what peo^ple tell me, I know ; and

Xieither nior^ nor less." ,

;Mrs. Beaumont rejoiced in the simplicity

of her companion.
—

** Then, my good

ft'icnd, it isfeut/fair to tell you,*' said she,

** that Amelia has an admirer,";

viw^AMx^^r^^y^' Who?*'

'.?* ^Ah, there's the misfortune; it is a

thing I never can consent to."

** Ha 1 then now it b out ! Tliere's the

reason the girl blushes, and is so absent at

times."
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. A plan now occurred to Mrs. Beaumont's

scheming imagination, which she thought

the master-piece of policy. She determined

to account for whatever symptoms of em-

barrassment Mr. Palmer might observe in

her daughter, by attributing them to a

thwarted attachment for Sir John Hunter

;

and Mrs. Beaumont resolved to make a

merit to Mr. Palmer of opposing this match,

because the lover was a baronet, and she

thought that Mr. Palmer would be pleased

by her showing an aversion to the thoughts

of her daughter's marrying a sprigofquality.

This ingenious method of paying her court

to her open-hearted friend, at the expense

equally of truth, and of her daughter, she

executed with her usual address.

*
• Well,—I am heartily glad, my dear

^od Madam, to find that you have the

same prejudice against sprigs of quality

that I have. One good commoner is worth

& million of them, to my mind. So I told

a puppy of a nephew of mine, who would

go and buy a baronetage, forsooth
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disinherited him ! but he is dead, poor

puppy/*

** Poor young man ! But this is all new

to me," said Mrs. Beaumont, with well-

feigned surprise. - Ici'^v

** But did not you know, my dear Madam,

that I had a nephew, and that he is dead ?*'

** Oh, yes ; but not the particulars."

" No ; the particulars I never talk of

—

not to the poor dog's credit. It's well he's

dead, for if he had lived, I am afraid 1

should have forgiven him. No, no ; I never

would. But there is no use in thinking any

more of that.—What were we saying ? O,

about your Amelia—our Amelia, let me call

her. If she is so much attached, poor

thing, to this man, though he is a baronet;

which I own is against him to my fancy,

yet, it is to be presumed, he has good qua-

lities to balance that, since she values him j

and young people must be young and have

their little foolish prepossessions for title,

and so forth. To be sure, I should have

thought my friend's daughter above that, of
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such a good family as she is, and with such

good sense as she inherits too. But we

have all our foibles, I suppose. And since

it is so with Amelia, why do let me see this

baronet-swain of hers, and let me try what

good I can find out in him, and let me bring

myself, if I can, over my prejudices. And

then you, my dear Madam, so good and

kind a mother as you are, will make an

effort too on your part; for we must see

the girl happy, if it is not out of all sense

and reason. And if the man be worthy of

her, it is not his fault that he is a sprig of

quality ; and we must forgive and forget,

and give our consent,^ my dear Mrs. Beau-

mont."

** And would you ever give your consent

to her marrying Sir John Hunter ?** cried

Mrs. Beaumont, breathless with amaze-

ment, and for a moment thrown off her

guard so as to speak quite naturally. The

sudden difference in her tone and manner,

struck even her unsuspicious companion, and

he attributed it to displeasure at his last hint.

" Why, my very dear good friend's wife.
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forgive mc," said he, *^ for this interference,

e-ndfor, as it seems, opposing your opanion

about your daughter's marriage, vvhicli no

man. has a right to do—but if you ask me
plump, whether I could forgive her for mar-

rying Sir Jolm Hunter,; I answer, for I can

speak nothing but the truth, I would, if he

is a worthy man."
** I thought," said Mrs* Beaumont, as*

tonished, "you disinherited your own ne-

phew, l^ecause he . took a baronet's title,

"i^ainst your will."

'^) ;*t Bless you ! no, my dear Madam—that

did displease mo to be sure—but that was

:tbe least cause of displeasure I had. I let

the world fancy and say what they would,

rather than bring faults to light. But no

nior^ about that,"

,

** But did not you take an oath that you

would never leave a shilling of your fortune

to any sprig of quality T^

** Never! my dearest Madam ! never,"

cried !Mr. Palmer, laughing. " Never

was such a gander. See what oaths peo-

ple put into one's moutti.**
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*' And what lies the world tells," said

Mrs. Beaumont, .a ^u*-

" And believes," said Mr. Palmer, with

a sly smile.

The surprise that ]\lrs. Beaumont felt,

was mixed with a strai)ge and rapid confu-

ision of other sentiments ; regret for having

:wastod such a quantity of contrivance and

iDanoeuvring against an imaginary difficulty.

All this arose from her too easy belief of

jseo^et underhand hiformation.

Through the maze of artiiice in which

she had involved affairs, she now, with

some difficulty, perceived that plain truth

would have served her purpose better. But

regret for the past was not in the least

mixed with any thing like remorse or peni-

tence; on the contrary, she instantly began

to consider how she could best profit by

ber own wrong. She thought she saw two

pf her favourite objects almost within her

reach, Mr. Palmer^s fortune, and the future

title for her daughter; no obstacle seemed

likely to oppose the accomplishment of her

wishes, except Amelia's own inclinations:
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these she thought she could readily prevail

upon her to give up ; for she knew that her

daughter was both of a timid and of an

affectionate temper; that she had never

in any instance withstood, or even dis-

puted, her maternal authority; and that

dread of her displeasure had often proved

sufficient to make Amelia suppress or sa-

crifice her own feelings. Combining all

these reflexions with her wonted rapidity-,

Mrs. Beaumont determined what her play

should now be. She saw, or thought she

saw^, that she ought either by gentle or

strong means to lure or intimidate Amelia

to her purpose ; and that, while she car-

ried on this part of the plot with her daugh-

ter in private, she should appear to Mn.

Palmer to yield to his persuasions by de*

grees, to make the young people happy

their own way, and to be persuaded reluc-*

tanlly out of her aversion to sprigs of qtui'^

lity. To be sure, it would be necessary to

give fresh explanations and instructions to

Sir John Hunter, through his sister^ for the

new parts that he and she were to actin this
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domestic drama. As soon as Mrs.Beaumont

returned from her airing therefore, she re-

tired to her own apartment, and wrote a

note of explanation, with a proper propor-

tion of sentiment and "verbiage, to her dear

Albina, bei2;cTin<y to see her and Sir John

Hunter the very next day. The horse,

u hich had been lamed by the nail, now, of

course, had recovered, and it was found by

Mrs. Beaumont, that she had been misin-

formed, and that he had been lamed only

by sudden cramp. Any excuse she knew

,would be sufficient, in the present state of

affairs, to the young lady, who was more

ready to f)e deceived than even our heroine

was disposed to deceive. Indeed, as Ma-
chiavel says, '* as long as there are people

willing to cheat, there will always be those

who are ready to be cheated."



CHAPTER V.

*• Vous m'enchante2, mais vous m'opouvantez

;

*' Ces pieges 1^ sont ils bien ajusles ?

" Craignez vous point de vous laisser surj)rendre,

** Dans les filets que voc mains savent tendre?"

VoLT.nRE,

X o prepare Amelia to receive Sir John

Hunter j&rope77j/, was Mrs. Beaumont's next

attempt; for as she had represented to Mr.

Palmer, that her daughter vas attached to

Sir John, it was necessary that her manner

should in some degree accord with this re-

presentation, that at least it should not ex-

hibit any symptoms of disnpprobation or

dislike; whatevu^ coldness or reserve nii^ht

appear, it would he easy to attribute to bash-

fulncss and dre^d of Mr. Palujer's observa-
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lion. When Amelia was undressing at night,

her mother went into her room, and having

•dismissed the maid, threw herself into an

^rm-chair, and exclaimed, half yawning

—

*' How tired I am 1—No wonder, such a

long ailing as we took to day.—But, my
dear Amelia, I could not sleep to night

without telling you, how glad I am to find

that you are such a favourite with Mr,

Palmer.
'*

'* I am glad he likes me," said Amelia;

^' I am sure I like him. What a benevo-

lent, excellent man ho s-eems to be."

** Excellent, excellent—the best creature

in the world !—And so interested about

you! and so anxious, that you should be

well and soon established I almost as anxi-

ous about it as I am myself."

" He is very good—and you are very

^od. Mamma ^ but there is no occasion

that I should be soojj established, as it is

called—^is thereV
** That is the regular answer, you know,

in these cases, from every young lady that

ever was born, in or out of a, book, \vit,hin
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the memory of man. But we will suppose

all that to be said prettily on your part, and

answered properly on mine : so give mc
leave to go on to sometliing more to the

purpose, and don't look so alarnied, my
love. You know I am not a hurrying per-

son
;
yon shall take your own time, and

every thing shall be done as you like, and

the whole shall be kept amongst ourselves

entirely; for nothing is so disadvantageous

and distressing to a young woman, as to

have these things talked of in the world long

before they take place."

" But, Ma'am !—Surely there is no mar-

riage determined upon for me, without ray

even knowing it,"

** Determined upon !—O dear, no, my
darling. You shall decide every thing for

yourself."

" Thank you, Mother; now you are kind

indeed."

*' Indubitably, iny dearest Amelia, I

would not decide on any thing without con-

sulting you ; for I have the greatest depen-

dance on your prudence and judgment.
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With a silly romantic girl, who had no dis-

cretion, I should certainly think it my duty

to do otherwise: and if I saw mv dauo;hter

following head-long some idle fancy of fif-

.teen, I should interpose my authority at

once, and say, it must not be. But I know

my Ameha so well, that I am confident she

will judge as prudently for herself as I could

for her; and, indeed, I am persuaded that

our opinions will be now, as they almost al-

ways are, my sweet girl, the same.'*

*' I hope so, Mamma—but
"

*^ Well, well, ril allow a maidenly but

—and you will allow that Sir John Hunter

shall be the man at last.*'

'* O, IVfamma, that can never be," said

Amelia, with much earnestness.

" Never—A young lady's never^ Amelia,

I will allow too—Don't interrupt me, my
dear—but give me leave to tell you again,

that you shall have your own time—Mr.

Palmer has given his consent and appro-

bation."

^'Consent and approbation I" cried Ame-

lia.—" And is it come to this? without
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even consulting me ! And is this the way

I am left to judge for myselfl~Ohj Mo-
ther ! Mother !—What will hecome of mel**^

Amelia, who had long had experience

that it was vain for her to attempt to coun-

teract or oppose any scheme that her mo-

ther had planned, sat down at this instant

in despair; but even from despair, she took

courage, and rising suddenly, exclaimed—
** I never can nor will marry Sir John

Hunter —for I love another person—Mo-

ther, you know I do—And I will speak

truth, and abide by it, let the consequences

be what they may."

** Well, my dear, don't speak so loud,

at all events; for though it may be very

proper to speak the truth, it is not neces-

sary that the whole universe should hear it.

You speak of another attachment—Is it

possible that you allude to Capt. Walsing-

ham?— But Capt. Walsingham has never

proposed for you, nor even given you any

reason to think he would ; or if he has, he

must have deceived mc in the grossest

manner."
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" He is incapable of deceiving any body,"?

said Amelia. ** He never gave me any rea-

son to think he would propose for me ; nor

ev^r made the slightest attempt to engage

my affections. You saw his conduct: it

was always uniform. He is incapable of

any double or underhand practices."

** In the warmth of your eulogium on

Captain Walsingham, you seem, Amelia,

to forget that you reflect, in the most severe

manner, upon yourself: for what woman,

what young woman especially, who has

either delicacy, pride, or prudence, can

avow that she loves a man, who has never

given her, even by her own statement of the

matter, the slightest reason to believe that

he thinks of her r"

AmeHa stood aba^ied, and for some in-

stants incapable of reply ; but at last ap-

proaching her mother, and hiding her face,

as she hung over her shoulder, she said, in

a low and timid voice,

'* It was only to my mother—I thought

that could not be wTong—and when it was
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to prevent a greater wrong, the engaging

myself to another person.'*

*' Engaging yourself, my foolish child j

but did not I tell you, that you should have

jour own time?"

" But no time, Mother, will do."

*' Try, my dear love, that is all I ask of

you; and this you cannot, in duty, in

kindness, in prudence, or with decency, re*

fuse me,"

" Cannot I r
** Indeed you cannot. So say not a

word more that can lessen the high opinion

I have of you ; but show me, that you have

a becoming sense of your own and of female

dignity, and that you are not the poor

mean-spirited creature, to pine for a man

who disdains you.'*

** Disdain !—I never saw any disdain.—^

On the contrary, though he never gave me

reason to think so, I cannot help fancy

-

mg-

" That he likes you—And yet he never

proposed for you !—Do not believe it-—

a
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man may coquet as well as a womaii; and

often more : but till he makes his proposal,

never, if you have any value for your own

happiness or dignity, fancy for a moment

that he loves you."

" But he cannot marry, because he is

so poor."

" True—and if so, what stronger argu-

ment can be brought against your thinking

of him ?'*

** I do not think of him— [ endea\^ur not

to think of him."

** That is my own girl—Depend upon

it he thinks not of vou.—He is all in his

profession— prefers it to every woman upon

Earth. I have heard him say, he would

not give it up for any consideration. All

for glory > you see; nothing for.l.ove."

Amelia sighed. Her mother rose, and

kissing her said, *is if she took every thing

felie wished for granted,

'* So, my Amelia, I am glad to see }^MjI

reasonable, and ready to .suow a spirit that

becomes yoU— Sir John Hunter breakfasts

here to morrow."

VOL. III. o
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*' BuC' said Amelia, detaining her mo-

ther, who would have left the room, " I

cannot encourage Sir John Hunter, for I

do not esteem him ; therefore I am sure I

can never love him."

" You cannot encourage Sir John Hun-

ter, Ameha ?" replied Mrs. Beaumont. '* It

is extraordinary, that this should appear to

you an impossibility, the very moment the

gentleman proposes for you. It was not

always so. Allow me to remind you of a

ball last year, where you and I met both

Sir John Hunter and Captain Walsingham;

as I remember, you gave all your attention

that evening to Sir John.'*

" Oh, mother, I am ashamed of that

evenintj—I regret it more than any evening

of my life. I did wrong, very wrong; and

bitterly have I suffered for it, as people al-

ways do, sooner or later, by deceit. I was

afraid, that you should see my real feelings;

and, to conceal them, I, for the first and last

time of my life, acted like a coquet. But

if you recollect, dear Mother, the very next

day I conibssed the truth to you. My
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friend, Miss Walsingham, urged me to have

the courage to be sincere."

" Miss Walsingham !—On every occa-

sion, I find the secret influence of these

Walsinghams operating in my family," cried

Mrs. Beaumont, from a sudden impulse of

anger, which threw her off her guard.

" Surely their influence has always been

beneficial to us all. To ine Miss Walsing-

ham's friendship has been of the greatest

service.'*

'' Yes; by secretly encouraging you,

af^ainst your mother's approbation, in a ridi-

culous passion for a man, who neither can

nor will marry you."

" Far from encouraging me, Aladam, in

anv thincr contrary to vour wishes—and far

from wishing to do any thing secretly, Miss

Walsingham never spoke to me on this sub-

ject but once, and that was, to advise me
strongly not to conceal the truth from you,

and not to make use of anv artifices or nia-

nceuvres."

** Possibly, very possibly \ but I presume

you could conduct yourself properly witlj-

g2
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out Miss Walsingham's interference or ad-

vice."

" I thought, Mamma, yon liked ]\Iiss

Walsingham particularly, and that you

wished I should cultivate her friendship."

*' Certainly; I admire Miss Walsingham

extremely, and wish to be on the best terms

with the fauiily ; but I will never permit

any one to interfere between me and my
children. We should have gone on better

without ad vise rr,."

*^ I am sure her advice and friendship

have preserved me from many faults, but

never led me into any. I might, from

timidity, and from fear ofyour superior ad-

dress and abilities, have become insincere

and artful ; but she has given me strength

of iifiind enough to bear the present evil, and

to dare at all hazards to speak the truth.^'

" But, my dearest Amelia," said Mrs.

Beaumont, softening her tone; " why so

warm ? What object can your mother have

but your gooii ? Can any Miss Walsingham,

or any other friend upon Earth, have your

interest so much at heart as I have? Why
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am I so anxious, if it is not from love to

you ?"

Amelia was touched by her niother'^^

looks and words of affection, and acknow-j

ledged that she had spoken with too muc^

warmth.

Mrs. Beaumont thought she could make

advantage of this moment.

** Then, my beloved child, if you are

convinced of my affection for you, show at

least some confidence in me in return :

show some disposition to oblige me. Here

is a match I approve, here is an establish-

ment every way suitable.'*

** But why. Mamma, must I be married ?"

interposed Amelia. '* I will not thjnk, ^t

least I will try not to think of any one, of

whom you do not approve ; but i cannoj:

marry any other man whilst I fed' such a.

partiality for -'. So, dear Mother, pray

do not let Sir John Hunter coinc here any

more on my account. It is not necessary

that I should nii^rry/'

" It is necessary,'* how^ever, said Mrs.

Beaumont, withdrawing her hand haughtily,
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and darting a look of contempt and anger

upon her daughter, ** it is necessary, how-

ever, that I should be mistress in my own

house, and that I should invite here whom-

ever I please. And it is necessary, that

you should receive them without airs, and

•with politeness. On this, observe, I insist,

and will be obeyed."

Mrs. Beaumont would receive no reply,

but left the room, seemingly in great dis-

pleasure j but even half her anger was

affected, to intimidate this gentle girl.

Sir John Hunter and his sister, arrived to

breakfast. Mrs. i3eaumont played her part

admirably ; so that she seemed to Mr. Pal-

mer, only to be enduring Sir John from

consideration for her daughter, and from

compliance with Mr. Palmer's own request,

that she would try what could be done to

make the young people happy ; yet she,

with infinite address, drew Sir John vut,

and dexterously turned every thing he said

into what she thought would please ]\Ir.

Palmer, though all the time she seemed

to be misunderstandinsTj or confuting him.
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Mr. Palmer's attention, vvliich was generally

fixed exclusively on one object at a time,

had ample occupation in studying Sir John,

whom he examined for Amelias sake, with

all the honest penetration which he possess-

ed. Towards Amelia herself he scarcely

ever looked, for without any refinement of

delicacy, he had sufficient feeling and sense

to avoid what he thought would embarrass

a young lady. Amelia's silence and reserve

appeared to him therefore, as her politic

mother had foreseen, just V\'hat was natural

and proper. lie had been told, that she

was attached to Sir John Hunter, and the

idea of doubting the truth of what IMistress

Beaumont had asserted could not enter his

confidin<T mind.

In the mean time, our heroine, to whom
the conduct of a double intrigue was by no

means embarrassing, did not neglect the

affairs of her dear Albina ; she had found

time before breakfast, as she met Miss

Hunter gettinty out of her carriage, to makeCO O '

herself sure that her notes of explanation

had been understood j and she now, by a
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multitude of scarcely perceptible inuendocs,

and seemingly suppressed looks of pity,

contrived to carry on the representation she

had made to her son of this damsel's help-

less and lovelorn state. Indeed, the youno

lady appeared as much in love as could

have been desired for stage effect, and ra-

ther more than was necessary for propriety.

All Mrs. Beaumont's art therefore was

exerted to throw a veil of becoming deli-

cacy over what might have been too glaring,

by hiding half to improve the whole.

VVliere there was any want of management

on the part of her young ccadjutrix, she,

with exquisite skill, made advantage even of

these errours by looks and sighs, that implied

almost as emphatically as words could have

said to her son,—" You see what I told

you is too true. The simple creature has

not art enough to conceal her passion. She

is undone in the eyes of the world, if you

do not confirm what report has said."

This she left to ^vork its natural effect

upon the vanity of man. And in the midst

of these multiplied mauceuvres Mrs. Beau-
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mont sat with ease and unconcern, some-

times talking to one, sometimes to another,

so that a stranger would have thought her

a party uninterested in all that was going

forward, and might have wondered at her

blindness or indifference.

But, alas ! notwithstanding her utmost

art, she failed this day in turning jjnd twist-

ing Sir JoLn Hunter's conversation and

character so as to make them agreeable to

Mi*. Palmer. This she knew by his retiring

at an early hour at nicfht, as he sori>etimes

did when company was not agreeable to

him. His age gave him this privilege.

Mrs. Beaumont followt^d, to inqidre if he

would not wish to take something before he

went tp rest,

" Bv St. Georo;e, Madam Beaumont,

you are riglit,'* said Mr. Palmer, " yovi

are right in not hking this baronet I'm

tired of him—sick of him—can't like him I

—sorry for it, since Amelia likes him-

But what can a daughter of Col. Beaumont*s

find in this man to be pleased with I He is

a baronet, to be sure, but that is alL Te|l

6 S
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me, my good Madam, what it is the girl

likes in him ?**

Mrs. Beaumont could only answer by an

equivocal smile, and a shrug, that seemed

to say,—there's no accounting for these

things.

" But, my dear Madam,'* pursued ^Ir.

Palmer, *' the man is neither handsome

nor young ; he is old enough for her father,

though he gives himself the airs of a young-

ster, and his manners are— I can allow for

fashionable manners. But, Madam, it is his

character I don't like—selfish—cold—de-

signing—not a generous thought, not a

good feeling about him. You are right,

Madam, quite right. In all his conversa-

tion such meanness, and even in what he

means for wit such a contempt of what is

fair and honourable ! Now, that fellow

does not believe tiiat such a thing as virtue

or patriotism, honour or friendship, exists.

The jackanapes !—and as for love ! Why
Madam, I'm convinced he is no more in

love with the girl than I am, nor so much,

Ma'am, nor half so much !—does not feel
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her merit, does not value her accomplish-

ments, does not Aladam ! ]\Iadani

!

he is thinkino- of nothing; but himself, and

her fortune—fortune ! fortune ! fortune j

that*s all. The man's a miser. Madam,

they that know no better, fancy that there

are none but old misers ; but I can tell

them there are young misers, and mid-

dle-aged misers, and misers of all ages..

They say such a man can't be a miser be-

cause he is.a spendthrift; but ^ladam, you

know a man can be botli,—yes, and that's

what many of your young men of fashion

are, and what, I'll engage, this fellow is..

And can Amelia Uke him ? my poor child !

and does she think he loves her I my poor,

poor child, how can she be so blind ? but

love is always blind, they say. Tve a great

mind to take her to task, and ask her, be-

tween ourselves, what it is she likes in her

baronet ?"

^' O, my dear sir ! she would sink to

the centre of the Earth ifyou were to speak.

For Heaven's ^ake, don't take her to task.
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foolish as she is ; besides, she would be so

angry with me for telling you."

'^ Angry ! the gipsey ! Am not I her

godfather and her guardian ? though I could

not act because I w^s abroad, yet her guar-

dian I was left by her father, and love her

too as well as I should a daughter of her

father's—and she to have secrets and mys-

teries ! that would be worse than all the

rest, for mysteries are ^vhat I abhor.

—

Madam, wherever there are secrets and

mysteries in a family, take my word for it,

there is something wrong.'*

'' True, my dear sir ; but Amelia has no

idea of mysteries or art. I only meant that

young girls, you know, will be ashamed on

these occasions, and we must make allow-

ances. So do not jspeak to her, I conjure

you."

*' \yell) Madam, you are her mother,

and must know best. I have only her in-

terest at heart, but I won't speak to her,

since it will so distress her. But what

thall be done about this lover .? You are
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quite right about him, and I have not a

word more to say."

'^ But I declare, I think you judge him

too liarshly. Though I am not inclined to

be his friend, yet I must do him the justice

to say, he has more goqd qualities than you

allow, or rather than you have seen yet.

He is passionately fond of AmeHa. O,

there you're wrong, quite wrong, he is

passionately in love, whatever he may pre-

tend to the contrary."

^^ Preterni ! and why should the puppy-

pretend not to be in lover"

*' Pride, pride and fashion. Young

men are so governed by fashion, and so

afraid of ridicule. There *'s a set oifashion-

abks now, with whqm love is a bore^ you

know."

" I know! nd indeed, I know no suck

thing," said Mr. Palmer. '^ But this I

kno^^, that I hate pretences of all sorts,

and if the man is in love,- 1 should, for my
part, like him the better for showing it."

" So he will, when you know him a little
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better. You are quite a stranger, and he

is bashful."

*' Bashful ! Never saw so confident a

man in any country.*'

'* But he is shy under all that."

" Under I But I don't like characters

\vhere every thing is under something; diffe*

rent from what appears at top.'*

*' Well, take a day or two more to study

him. Though I am his enemy, I must deal

fairly by him, for poor Ameha's sake."

" You are a good mother, jMadam, an

indulgent mother, and I honour and love

you for it. Til follow your example, and

bear with this spendthrift-miser-coxcomb

sprig of quality, for a day or two more,

and try to like him, and swallow him, for

Amelia's sake. But, if he's not worthy of

her, he shan't have her, by St. George, he

shall not—shall he^ JMadam ?"

** O, no noi—good night, my good

sir.

What the manoeuvres of the next day

might have effected, and how far Sir Joha
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Hunter profited by the new instructions

which were given to him in consequence

of this conversation, can never be accu-

rately ascertained, because the whole united

plan of operations was disturbed by a new,

unforeseen event.



CHAPTER VI.

" Un volto senza senna,

" Un petto senza core, un cor senz' alma,

" Un' alma senza fede/*

GUARIXI.

*^ H erk's glorious news of Captain Wal-

singhani 1" cried young Beaumont—" I al-

ways knev/ he would distinguish himself if

he had an opportunity; and, thank God,

he has had as line an opportunity as heart

could wish. Here mother ! /lere Mr. Pal-

mer, is an account of it in this day's paper

!

and here is a letter from himself, which ^Ir.

Walsingham has just sent me."

O, give 7ne the letter," cried Mrs. Beau-

mont, with affected eagerness.

*^ Let me have the paper then/' cried

Mr. Palmer. " AVhere are my spectacles ?*'

" Are there any letters for rnef' said

Sir John Hunter, '^ Did my newspapers
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come ? Albina, I desired that they should

be iorwsA'ded liere. ^irs. Beaumont, can

you teli me any thing of ini/ papers?'*

*' Dear Amelia, how interesting your

brother looks when he is pleased 1'* Albina

whispered quite loud enough to be heard.

*' A most gallant action, by St. George 1**

exclaimed Mr. Palmer. " These are the

things that keep, up thcv honour of the British

navy, and the glory of Britain.*'

*' Kule Britannia, Britannia rule tlie waves,

" Britons never will be slaves."

" Thi§ Spanish ship that Captain Wal-

3Jngham cgptured the dayaftCx^ the engage-

ment is likely to turn out a valuable prize

too," said Mrs. Beaumont." ." I am vastly

glad to find this by his letter, for the money-

will be useful to him, he wanted it so much.,

lie does not say how much his share will

come to, does he Edward?**
'' Ko, ]\Ii^'am; you -see he writes in a

great hurry^ and has only time, as he says,

to mention the needfid^
'' And 1^ hot the money the needful^'
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said Sir John Hunter, with a splenetic

smile.

" With Walsingham it is only a secon-

dary consideration,'* replied Beaumont

—

** Honour is Captain Walsingham's first

object. I day say he has never yet calcu-

lated what his prize-money will be,'*

*' Ivight, right," reiterated Mr. Palmer >

** then he is the right sort. Long may it

be before our naval officers think more of

prize-money than of glory. Long may it be

before our honest tars turn into calculating

pirates.''

*' They never will nor can whilst they

have such officers as Captain Walsingham,'*

said Beaumont-

" By St. George, he seems to be a fine

fellow, and vou a warm friend," said Mr.

Palmer. '' Aye, aye, the Coloncrs own

son. But why have I never seen any of

these Walsinghams shicc I came to the

country^ Are they asiiamed of being re-

lated to me, because I am a merchant?"

** More likely they are too proud to pay
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court to you because you are so rich," said

Mr. Beaumont. " But they did come to

see vou, Sir, the morninrr vou were out so

late, Mother you know.'*

** O aye, true - how unfortunate !"

*' But have not we horses ? have not Ave

carriages? have not we leo;s?" said INlr.

Palmer. " I'll go and see these Walsing-

hams to morrow, please God I live so long,

for I am proud of my relationship to this

young hero, and I won't be cast off by good

people, let them be as proud as they will—

that's their fault—but 1 will not stand on

idle ceremony, so my good IMistress Beau-

mont, we will all go in a body and storm

their castle to morrow mornini^."

" An admirable plan ! I like it of all

things !" said Mrs. Beaumont. *' How {^^^

even in youth, are so active and enthusias-

tic as our good friend. But my dear i\Ir.

Palmer
"

" But I wish I could see the Captain

himself. Is there any chance of his coming

home?"

" Home ! yes"—said Beaumont—" Did
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you not read his letter, Sir ? here it is—He
will be at home directly. He says, * per-

haps a few hours alter this letter reaches

you, you'll see me/"
'* See him ! Odds mv life, I'm glad of

it. And you, my little Amelia," said ]\fr.

Palmer, tapping her shoulder as she stood

with her back to him reading the news-r

paper— ^' And you my little silent one, not

one word have I heard from you all this

time. Does not some spark of your father's

spirit kijadle within you on hearing of this

heroic relation of ours?"

" Luckily for the ladies Sir," said Sir

John Hunter, coming up as he thcrooht to

the ladv's assistance
—

'* Lucliilv for vounst

ladies Sir, they are not called upon to be

heroes; and it would be luckier stilj for us

men if they never set themselves up for

heroines— Ha! ha! ha! iviiss Beaurp.ont,"

continued he, '* the shower is over; Fll or-

der the horses out that we may have our

ride."- Sir John left the room, evidently

pleased with his own wit,

" Amelia, my love," said I\Irs. Lean-
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mont, who drew up also to give assistance

at this, critical juncture, '^ Go this moment

and write a note to your friend Miss Wal-

singham, to say that we shall all be with

them early to morrow: I will send a Servant

directly, that we may be sure to tneet with

them at home this time ; you'll find pen,

ink, and paper, in my dressing-room,

love.*'

Mrs. Beaumont drew Amelia's arm with-

in hers; and, dictating the kindest messages

for the Walsinghams, led her out of the

room. Having thus successfully covered her

daughter's retreat, our skilful manoeuvred

returned, all self-complacent, to the com-

pany. And next, to please the warm*hearted

!Mr. Palmer, she seemed to sympathise in

his patriotic enthusiasm for the British navy

:

i>he pronounced a panegyric on the young

hero Captain Walsingham, which made the

good old man rub his hand« with exulta-

tion, and which irradiated with joy the

countenance of her son. But, alas ! Mrs.

Beaumont's endeavours to please, or ra-

ther to dupe all parties, c^Ud not, even
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with her consummate address, always suc-

ceed ; though she had an excellent me-

mory, and great presence of mind, with

peculiar quickness both of eye and ear, yet

she could not always register, aiTange, and

recollect all that was necessary for the va-

rious parts she undertook to act. Scarcely

had she finished her eulogium on Captain

Walsingham, when to her dismay, she saw

close behind her Sir John Hunter, who had

entered the room without her perceiving it.

He said not one word, but his clouded

brow showed his suspicions, and his ex-

treme dis[)leasure.

*' Mrs. Beaumont," said he, after some

minutes silence^ ** I find I must have the

honour of wishing you a good morning, for

I have an indispensable engagement at home

to dinner to day.'*

" I thought, Sir John, you and Amelia

were going to ride.'*

" Ma'am, Miss Beaumont does not choose

to ride—she told me so this instant as I

passed her on the stairs—O don't disturb

her, I beg—she is writinc; to !Miss ^^''al-
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singham— I have the honour to \vish you a

good mornmg Ma'am.**

*' Well, if you are determined to go, let

me say three words to you in tlie music-

room, Sir John; though^** added she, in

a whisper intended to be heard by Mr.

Palmer, " I know you do not look upon

me as your friend, yet depend upon it I

shall treat you and all the world with per-

fect candour.**

Sir John, though sulky, could not avoid

following the lady ; and as soon as she had

shut all the doors and double doors of the

music-room, she exclaimed

—

'* It is always best to speak openly to

one*s friends. Now, my dear Sir John Hun-

ter, how can you be so childish as to take ill

of me what I reaHy was forced to say, for

yoia^ interest, about Captain AValsingham,

to Mr. Palmer. You know old Pahne^r is

the oddest most self-willed man imagin-

able; humour, and please him I must, the

few days he is with me. You know he

goes on Tuesday— that*s decided— Dr.

Wheeler has seen him, has talked to him
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about his health, and it is absohately neces-

sary that he should return to the West

Indies. Then he is perfectly deternnned

to leave all he has to Amelia."

" Yes, Ma'ain; but how am I sure of

being the better for that^"' infceiTupted Sir

John, whose decided selfishness was a

match for Mrs. Beaumont's address, be-

cause it went v^ithout scruple or ceremony

straight to his object. " For, Ma'am, you

can't think I'm such a fool as not to see,

that Mr, Palmer wishes me at. the devil ^

Miss Beaumont give^s me no encouragement,

and you Ma'am, I know, are too good a

politician to offend Mr. Pakner. So if he

t^eclares in favour of this young .4ero, Capt.

Walsingham, I may quit the field."

*' But you don't consider, that Mr. Pal-

mer's young hero has never made any pixj-

posal for Amelia."

*^ Pshaw ! Ala'am—but I know as well

as you do, that he likes her, and propose

he will for her now that he bus money."

** Granting that ; yen forget that all this

itakes time, and that Palaaer wiU bt gone to
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the West Indies before they can bring out

their proposal j and as soon as he is gone,

and has left his will, as he means to do with

me, you and I have the game in our own

liands. It is very extraordinary to me, that

you do not seem to understand my play,

though I explained the whole to Albina;

and 1 thought she had made you compre-

hend the necessity for my steming^ for this

one week, to be less your friend than I

could wish, because of your title, and that

odd whim of Palmer's, you know : but I

am sure we understand one another now."

'' Excuse me," said the invincible Sir

John, " I confess, Mrs. Beaumont, you have

so much more abilities, imdjlnesse^ and all

that sort of thing, than I have, that I can-

not help being afraid of-—-ofnot understand-

ing the business ris^htlv. In business there

is nothing like understanding one another,

and going on sure grounds. There has been

io much going backwards and forwards,

and explanations and manoeuvres, that I

am not clear how it is j: nor do I feci secure

VOL. Ill, H
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even that I hate the honour of your appro-

bation.**

*^ What ! not when I have assured you

of it, Sir John, in the most unequivocal

manner ?**

It was singular that the only person, to

whom in this affair Mis. Beaumont spoke

the real truth, should not believe her. Sir

John Hunter continued obstinately suspi-

cious and incredulous. He had just heard

that his uncle Wigram, his rich uncle

Wigram was taken ill, and not likely to re-

cover. This intelligence had also reached

Mrs. Beaumont, and she was anxious to

secure the baronet and th^ Wigram fortune

for her daughter : but nothing she could say

seemed to satisfy him, that she was not

double-dealing. At last, to prove to hiin

her sincerity,she gave him what he requiredj

and what alone, he said, could make his

mind easy, could bring him to make up his

mind, a written assurance of her approb^^-

tion of his addresses to Amelia. With this

be was content j for, said he, *' What is
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written remains, and there can be no mis-

understandings in future, or changing of

minds.*'

It was agreed between these confidential

friends, that Sir John should depart, as it

were, displeased, and she begged that he

would not return till Mr. Palmer should

have left the country.

Now there was a numerous tribe of

hannerS'On who were in the habit of fre-

quenting Beaumont-park, whom Mrs. Beau-

mont loved to see at her house •, because,

beside making her feel her own importance,

they were frequently useful to carry on the

subordinate parts of her perpetual manoeu-

vres. Among these secondary personages

who attended Mrs. Beaumont abroad to

increase her consequence in the eyes of

common spectators, and who at home filled

the stage, and added tQ the bustle and

eifect, her chief favourites, were Mr.

Twigg, (the same gentleman who was de-

puted to decide upon the belt or the screen)

and Captain Lightbody. Mr. Twigg wa»

the most elegant flatterer of the two, but

H 2
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Captain Ligbtbody was tbe most assiircd,

fend upon tbe whole made his way the

best. He was a handsome man, had a

good address, could tell a iiood story, sing

a good song, and make things go off well,

when there was company, so that he was a

prodigious assistance to the mistress of the

house. Then he danced with the vouns

ladies when they had no other partners ; he

mounted guard regularly beside the piano-

forte, or the harp, when the ladies were

playing; and at dinner, it was always the

etiquette for him to sit beside Miss Beau-

mont, or Miss Hunter, when the gentlemen

guests were not such as Mrs. Beaumont

thought entitled to that honour, or such as

she deemed safe companions. These ar-

rangements imply, that Captain Ligbtbody

thought himself in ]\Irs. Beaumont's confi-

dence ; and so he was to a certain degree,

just enough to flatter him into doing her

hi^h or low behests. Whenever she had

a report to circulate, or to contradict, Cap-

tain Ligbtbody was put in play ; and no

man could be better calculated for this pur-
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pose, both from his love of talking, and of

locomotion. lie galloped about from place

to place, from one great house to another ;

knew all the lords and ladies, and generals

and colonels, and brigade-majors and aides-

de-camp, in the land. Could any mortal be

bett^n' qualified to fetch and carry news for

Mrs. Beaumont ? Beside news, it was his

office to carry compliments, and to speed

the intercourse, not peihaps from soul to

soul, but fiom house to iiouse, which is

necessary in a visiting country to keep up

the character of an ajj^reeable neii^hbour.

Did I^.Irs. Beaumont forget to send a card of

invitation, or neglect to return a visit, Liglit-

body was to set it to rights for her, Li^i it-

body, the ready bearer of pretty notes ; tlie

maker always, the fabricatoi' sometimes, of

the civilest speeches imaginable. This ex-

pert speechifier, this ever idle, ever busy

scamperer, our heroine dispatched to engage

a neighbouring family to pay iier a morn-

ing visit the next day, just about the time

which was fixed for her going to see the

Walsinghams, Tlie usual caution w-as-
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given—** Pray, Lightbody, do not let my
name be used

; do not let me be mentioned,

but take it upon yourself, and say, as if

from yourself, that you have reason to be-

lieve, I take it ill that they have not been

here lately. And then you can mention

the hour that would be maost convenient.

But kt me have nothing to do ^vfth it. I

must cot appear in it on"any account."

In consequence of Captain Lightbody's

fiiithful execution of his secret instructions,

a tiavouche full of morning visitors drove

to the door,, just at the time \Yhen I\frs.

Ikaumont had proposed to set cut for Wal-

singhani-housc. ivlrs. Beaumont, with a

well-dissembled look of vexation, exclaim-

ed, as she looked but of the window at the

earriage-

'' I low provoking ! Who can these peo-

ple be ? I hope Martin will say I am not at

hom^d'i-^Iling—ring, Amelia. Oh, it's too

hate, they have seen me ! and Martin, stu-

pid'Cr%afuVe ! has let them in."

'''^Iih. Palmer w^as much discomfited, and

grdW i^pi-e and more impatient, when these
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troublesome visitors protracted their stay,

and proposed a walk, to see some improve-

ments in the £frounds.o
" But my good Mistress Beaumont/' said

he, '* you know we are engaged to our

cousin Walsinghams this morning, and if

you will give me leave, I will go on before?

you with Mr. Beaumont, and we can say

what detains you.'*

Disconcerted by this simple determina-

tion of this straight forward plain-spoken

old gentleman, Mrs. Beaumont saw, that

further delay on her part would be not

only inefficacious, but dangerous. She now

was ea^er to be relieved from the difficul-

ties which she had herself contrived. She

would not, for any consideration, have

trusted Mr. Palmer to pay this visit with-

out her ; tlierefore, by an able counter-

movement, she extricated herself not only

without loss, but with advantage, from this

perilous situation. Siie made a handsome

apology to her visitors for being obliged to

run away fjom them.— " Siie would leave
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Amelia to have the pleasure of shovviiig

them the grounds."

Mrs. Beaumont was irresistible in her

arrangements. Amelia, disappointed and

afraid to show how deeply she felt the dis-

appointment, was obliged to stay to do the

honours of Beaumont-park, whilst her mo-

ther drove off rejoicing in half the success,

at least, of her stratagem : but even as a

politician she used upon every occasion

too much artifice. It was said of Cardinal

Mazarin, he is a great politician, but in all

bis politics there is one capital delect,

— - C'tst qicll veut toitjours trovipcr.^'

" How tiresome those people were ! I

thought we never should have got away

from them," said j\lrs. Beaumont. " W hat

possessed them to come this morning, and

to pay such a horrid long visit ? Besides,

those Duttons, at all times, are the most

stupid creatures upon the face of the Earth j

I cannot endure them ; so awkward and ill-

bred too ! and yet of a good family—who

could think it ? They are people one must

see, but they are absolutely insufterable.'*
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(( Insufferable !" vSaid Mr. Palmer,
'^ Why my good Madam, then vou have

the patience of a martyr, for you suffered

them so patiently, that I never should have

guessed you suffered at all. I protest I

thought they were friends and favourites of

yours, and that you were very glad to see

them.

'' Well, well, 'tis the way of the work!,'*

continued Mr. Palnicr, " this sort of

—

what do you call it } double-dealing about

visitors, goes on every where, Madam Beau-

mont. But how do I know, that when I go

away, you may not be as glad to get rid of

mc, as you were to get away from these

Duttons :"' added he, in a tone of forced^

jocularity ;
** How do I know, but that the

minute my back is turned, you may not begin

to take me to pieces in my turn, and say,

' That old Palmer ! he was the most tire*

some, humoursome, strange, old fashione 1

fellow, I thought we should never have got

rid of him."

*' My dear, dear sir, how can you speak

iasiKh a manner ?" cried Mrs. Beaumont,.

H 5
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who had made several vain attempts to in-

terrupt this speech. " You, who are our

best friend ! is it possible you could sus-

pect ? Is there no difference to be made

between friends and common acquaint-

ance ?"

'' I am sure, I hope there is," said Mr.

Palmer, smiling.

There was something so near the truth

in Mr. Palmer's raillejy, that Mrs. Beau-

mont could not take it ^vitli as much easy

unconcern as the occasion required, espe-

cially in the presence of her son, who

maintained a provoking silence. Unhappy

indeed are those, who cannot, in such

moments of distress, in their own families,

and in their nearest connections, find any

rehef from their embarrassments, and who

look round in vain for one to be responsible

for their sincerity. Mrs. Beaumont sat un-

easy, and almost disconcerted. Mr. Palmer

felt for his snuff-box, his usual consolation ;

but it was not in his pocket : he had left it

on his table. Now Mrs. Beaumont was

relieved, for she had something to do, and
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something to say \\'ith her wonted polite*

ness ; in spite of all remonstrance from

Mr. Palmer, her man, Martin, was sent

back for the snufF-box, and conjectures

about his finding it, and his being able to

overtake them before they arrived at Wal-

singham-house, supplied conversation for a

mile or two.

*' Here's Martin cominjT back on full

gallop, I vow/' said Miss Hunter, who

could als(5 talk on this topic.

'' Come, come, my good lady," said

Mr. Palmer, [taking the moment v/hen the

young lady had turned her back as she

stretched out of the carriage for the plea-

sure of seeing Martin gallop]—" Come,,

come, my good Mrs. Beaumont, shake

hands and be friends, and hanor the Dut-

tons ! I did not mean to vex you by what

I said. I am not so polite as I should be,

I know, and you perhaps are a little too,

polite. But that is no great harm, espe-

cially in a woman."

Martin and the snufF-box came up at:

this instant; and all was apparently aSs
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well as ever. Yet Mrs. Beaumont, who

valued a reputation for sincerity as much as

Chartres valued a reputation for honesty,

and nearly upon the same principle, was

seriously vexed, that even this transient

light had been let in upon her real charac-

ter.—To such accidents duplicity is con-

tinually subject.
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** Led by Simplicity divine,

" She pleas'd, and never tried to shine

;

" She gave to chance each unschool'd feature,

" And left her cause to sense and nature."

Mont.

Arrived at Walsingham-park, they met

Miss Walsingham Avalkingat some distance

from the house.

" Is Captain Walsingham come ?*' was

the first question asked— *' No, but ex-

pected every hour.*'

That he had not actually arrived, was a

comfortable reprieve to Mrs. Beaumont,

Breathing more freely, and in refreshed

spirits, she prepared to alight from her

carriage to walk to the house with Miss
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Walsingbam, as Mr. Palmer proposed.

Miss Hunter, who was dressed witli un-

common elegance, remonstrated in favour

of her dehcate slippers ; not that she

named the real object of her soHcitude, no

;

she had not spent so much time with Mrs.

Beaumont, that great mistress of the art of,

apologising, without learning at least the

inferiour practices of the trade. Of course'

she had all the little common arts of excuse

ever ready. And instead of saying that

she did not like to walk because she was

afraid to spoil her shoes, she protested she

was afraid of the heat, and could not walk

so far. But Mr. Beaumont had jumped

out of the carriage, and Mrs. Beaumont

did not wish that lie should walk home,

t^te a t(^te, with Miss Walsingbam ; there-

fore Miss Hunter's remonstrances were of

no avail.

" My love, you will not be heated, for

Our walk is through this charming shady

grove, and if you are tired, here's my son

will give you his arm."

Satisfied with this arrangement, the young
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lady, thus supported, found it possible ta

walk. M\\ Palmer walked his own pace,

looking round at the beauties of the place>

and desiring that nobody might mind him.

This was his way, and Mrs, Beaumont

never teased him with talking to him, when

he did not seem to be in the humour for it.

She, who made something of every thing,

began to manage the conversation with her

other companions during the walk, so as to.

favour her views upon the several parties..

Pursuing her principle, that love is in men's

minds generally independent of esteem,

and believing that her son might be render-

ed afraid of the superiority of Miss Wal-

singham's understandings Mrs. Beaumont

took treacherous pains to drazv her out.

Starting from chance seemingly, as she well

knew how, a subject of debate, she went

from talking of the late fcit-riage of some

neighbouring couple, to discuss a q-uestioa

on which $he believed that Miss Walsing-

ham's opinion would differ from that of her

son. The point was, whether a wife should

or should not have pin-money, ^liss WaL
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singham thought, that a wife's accepting it

would tend to establish a separate interest

between married people. Mr, Beaumont,

on the contrary, was of opinion, that a

wife's having a separate allowance would

prevent disputes. So Miss Hunter thought

of course, for she had been prepared to be

precisely of Mr. Beaumont's opinion ; but

reasons she had none in its support. '* In-

deed,** she said with a pretty simper, ** she

thoucrht that women had nothing to do

with reason or reasoning; that she

thought a w^oman who really loved a??T/

bodi/y was always of that person's opi-

nion: and especially in a wife she did

not see of what use reasoning and all that

could be, except to make a woman contra-

dict, and be odd, and fond of ruling : that

for her part, she had no pretensions to any

understanding, ti^d if she had ever so much

she should be glad, she declared upon her ho-

nour, to get rid of it if she could, for what

use could it possibly be of to her, when it

must be the husband's understanding that

must always judge and rule, and a wife
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eiight only to obey, and be always of the

opinion ot tiie man of lier choice."

—

Having thus made her profesion of folly

in broken sentences, with pretty confusion

and all becoming graces, slie leaned upon

Mrs. Beaumont's arm witn a bev\ itching air

of languid delicacy, that solicited support,

Mrs. Beaumont isuppressing a sigh, which

however she took care that her son should

hear, turned to Miss Walsingham, and, in

a whisper, "owned that she could not help

loving abilities and spirit too, even in her

own sex. Then she observed aloud, that

" much might be urged on her side of the

question with regard to pin-money ; for not

only as Miss Walsingham justly said, it might

tend to make a separate interest between

husband and wife, but the wife would pro-

bably be kept in total ignorance of her

husband's affairs j and that in some cases

might be very disadvantageous, as some

women are more capable, from their supe-

rior understand incv, of managing every thing

than most men, indeed, than any man she

could name.''
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Even under favour of this pretty compli-

nrent, which was plainly directed by a

glance of Mrs. Beaumont's eye, Miss Wal-

singhani would not accept of this painful

preeminence. She explained and made it

clear, that she had not any ambition to rule

or manage.

" That I can readily believe," said Mr.

Beaumont, '' for I have observed, that it is

not always the women who are the most

able to decide, who are the most ambitious

to govern.**

This observation either was not beard, or

was not understood by Miss Hunter, whose

w^hole soul was occupied in settling some fold

of her drapery ; but Mr. Beaumont's speech

had its full effect on Mrs. Beaumont, who

bit her lip, and looked reproachfully at her

son, as if she thought this an infringement

of his promised truce. A moment afterwards

she felt the imprudence of her own reproach-

ful look, and was sensible that she would

have done better not to have fixed the opi-

nion or feeling in her son's mind by noticing

it thus with displeasure. Recovering her-
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self, for she never was disconcerted for

more than half a minute, she passed on

with easy grace, to discuss the merits of

the heroine of some new novel—an historic

novel, which gave her opportunity of ap-»

pealing to Miss Walsinghaln on some dis-

puted points of iiistory. She dexterously

attempted to draw her well-infoi^med young

friend into a display of literature, which

mi^ht alarm Mr. Beaumont. His cduca-

tion had in some respects been shamefully

neglected ; for his mother had calculated,

that ignorance would ensure dependence.

He had endeavoured to supply at a late

period of his education the defects of its

commencem.ent ; but he was sensible, that

he had not supplied all his deficiencies, and

he was apt to feel with painful impatient

sensibility his inferiority, whenever literary

subjects were introduced. Miss Walsing-

ham, however, w^as so perfectly free from

all the affectation and vanity of a bel-esprit,

that she did not alarm even those who were

inferior to her in knowledge ; their self-

complacency, instead of being depressed by
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the comparison of their attainments with

hers, was insensibly raised by the percep-

tion, that notwithstanding tljese, she could

take pleasure in their conversation, could

appreciate their good sense or originality of

thought, without recurring to the authority

of books, or of great names. In fact, her

mind had never been overwhelmed by a

wasteful torrent of learning. That the stream

pf literature had passed over it, was apparent

only from its fertility. Mrs. Beaumont re-

pented of having drawn her into conversa-

tion. Indeed our heroine had trusted too

much to some expressions, which liad at

times dropped from her son, about learned

ladies^, and certain cGnversaziones, She

had .concluded, that he would never endure

literature in a w ife ; but she now perceived

her mistake. She discerned it too late j

and at this moment she was doubly vexed,

for she saw IMiss Hunter produce herself

in most disadvantageous contrast to her

rival. In conformity to mstru^ctions, w hich

Mrs. Beaumont had secretly given her

—

*^ not to show too much sense or learning,
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because gentlemen in general, and in parti-

cular Mr. Beaumont, disliked it;"—this

young lady now professed absolute igno-

rance and incapacity upon all subjects, and

meaning to have an air of pretty, childish

innocence or timidity, really made herself

appear quite like a simpleton. At the same

time a tinge of ineffectual malice and envy

appeared through her ill-feigned humility.

She " could give no opinion of any book

—

O, she would not give any judgment for

the whole world I she did not think, herself

qualified to speak, even if she had read the

book, which indeed slie had not, for really,

she never read—she was not a reading

ladyy

As Tiliss Hunter had no portion of IVfrs. ^
Beaumont's quick penetration, she did not

see the unfavourable impression these words

made ; certain, that she was following exact- }

ly her secret instructions, stie was confident

of being in the right line, so on she went,

whilst Mrs. Beaumont sighed in vain, and

Miss AValsingham, who now saw and un-
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derstood her whole play, almost smiled at

the comic of the scene.

" O dear, Mrs. Beaumont/* continued

Miss Hunter, " how can you ever appeal

to me about books and those sort of things,

when you know I know nothing, about the

matter ? For mercy's sake ! never do so

any more, for you know Fve no taste for

those sort of ^things. And besides, I own

even if I could^ I should so hate to be

thought a blue stocking—I would not have

the leasj; bit of blue in my stockings for the

whole world—I'd rather have any other

colour, black, white, red, green, yellow, any

other colour. So I own Fm not sorry I am not

what they call a genius ; for though genius,

to be sure's a very fascinating sort of thing

in crentlemen, vet in women it is not so

becoming I think, especially in ladies : it-

does very well on the stage, and for artists,

and so on ; but really now in company, I

think it's an awkward thing, and would

make one look so odd ! Now, Mr. Beau-

mont, I must tell you an anecdote-^*
"

** Stop, my dear Miss Hunter, your ear-
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ring is coming out. Sta}'' ! let nie clasp it,

love!** exclaimed Mrs. Beaumont, deterr

mined to stop her in the career of nonsense,

by giving her sensations, since she coul(J

not give her ideas, a new turn,

'' Oh Ma'am ! Ma'am ! Oh ! my ear!

you are killing me, dearest JVfrs. Beaumont

!

pinching me t6 death, Ma'am 1"

** Did I piach my dear ? It was the hing^

of the ear-ring, I suppose."

*^ I don't know what it was, but here'?

blood, I declfire !"

*' My love, I beg you a thousand par-

dons. How could I be so awkward 1 But

why could not you for one moment hold

yourUttle head still .^"

Miss Walsingham applied a patch to th^

wound. ^

*^ Such a pretty ear as it is," continued

Mrs. Beaumont; " I am sure it was a pity

to hurt it."

" You really did hurt it," said Mr. Beau-

mont, in a tone of dompassion.

*' O horridly 1" cried Miss Hunter—r-

*^ And I, that always f^int at the sight of

blood I''
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Afraid that the young lady would again f

spoil her part in the acting, and lose all the

advantage which might result from the com-

bined effect of the pretty ear, and of com-

passion, Mrs. Beaumont endeavoured to

take off her attention from the wound, by

attackiufT her ear-rings.

" My love," said she, " don't wear these

ear-rings any more, for I assure you there

is no possibility of shutting or opening

them, without hurting you."

This expedient however nearly proved

fatal in its consequences. Miss Hunter en-

tered most warmly into the defence of her

ear-rings ; and appealed to JMr? l-eaumont

to confirm her decision, that they were the

prettiest and best ear-rings in the world.

Unluckily they did not particularly suit his

fancy; and the young lady, who had, but half

an hour before, professed that she could

never be of a different opinion in any thing

from that of the.fiian she lover],, now pet-

tishly declared, ti)at she could not; and

would not give up iier taste. Incensed Still

more.by a bow of submission, but not (sf

conviction, from Mr. Beaumont, sho weult
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on regardless of her dearest Mrs. Beau-

mont*s frowns, and vehemently maintained

her judgment, quoting, with triumphant

vohibility, innumerable precedents of ladies,

" who had just bought the xery same ear-

rings, and whose taste she believed nobody

would dispute/'

Mr. Beaumont had seen enough, now,

and upon many other occasions, to be con-

vinced, that it is not on matters of conse-

quence, that ladies are apt to grow most

angry ; and he stood confirmed in his be-

lief, that those who in theory professed to

have such an humble opinion of their own

abilities, that they cannot do or understand

any thing useful, are often, in practice, the

most prone to insist upon the infallibility of

their taste and judgment. i\Irs. Beaumoiit,

who saw with one glance of her quick eye

what passed at this moment in her son's

mind, sighed, and said to herself—'* How
impossible to manage a fool, who ravels, as

fast as one weaves, the web of her fortune !"'

Yet though Mrs. Beaumont perceived,

and acknowledged the impracticability of

VOL. III. I
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managing a fool for a single hour, it Mas

one of the favourite objects of her ina-

noeiivres, to obtain this very fool for a daugh-

ter-in-law, with the hope of governing her

for life. So inconsistent are cunning people,

even of the best abilities; so ill do they cal-

culate the value of their ultimate objects,

however ingeniously they devise their means,

or adapt them to their ends.

During this walk Mr. Palmer had taken

HO part in the conversation ; he had seemed

engrossed with his own thoughts, or occu-

pied with observing the beauties of the

place. Tired with her walk—for Mrs.

Beaumont always complained of being fa-

tigued when she was vexed ; thus at once

concealing her vexation, and throwing the

faults of her mind upon her body ; she

stretched herselfupon a sofa as soon as she

reached the house, nor did she recover

from her exhausted state, till she cast her

eyes upon a tamborine, which she knew

would afford means of showing IMiss Hun-

ter's figure and graces to advantage. Slight

as this resource may seem, Mrs. Beaumont
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well knew, that slighter still have often pro-

duced great effects. Soon afterward she ob-

served her son smiled repeatedly as he read

a passage in some book, that lay upon the

table, and she had the curiosity to take up

tl>e book when he turned away. She found

that it was Cumberland's Memoirs, and

saw tlie following little poem marked with

reiterated lines of approbation.

" Why, Affectation, why this nv)ck grimace?

** Go silly thing, and hide that simp'ring face.

" Thy lisping prattle, and thy mincing gait,

** All thv false mimic' fooleries 1 hate;

" For thou art Folly's counterfeit, and she,

** Who is right foolish, hath the better plea;

*' Nature's true ideot I prefer to thee.

" Why that soft languish ? Why that drawl^ig tone?

** Avt sick, art sleepy? Get thee hence; begone.

*' I laugh at all thy pretty baby tears,

" Those flutt'rings, faintings, and unreal fears.

" Can they deceive us? Can such mum m'ries move,
*' Touch us w'^th pity, or inspire with love?

" No, Affectation, vain is all thy art!

"Those eyes may wander over ev'ry part;

" They'll never iiiid their passage to the heart."

I 2
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Mrs. Beaumont, the moment she had

read these lines, perceived why her son had

smiled. The portrait seemed really to have

been drawn from Miss Hunter, and the

lines were so apropos to the scene, wliich

had just passed during the walk, that it was

impossible to avoid the application. Mrs.

Beaumont shut the book hastily, as her

dear Albina approached, for she wbs afraid

that the young lady would have known her

own picture. So few people however, even

of those much wiser than Miss Hunter,

know themselves, that she need not have

been alarmed. But she had no loncrer lei-

sure to- devote her thoughts to this subject,

for Mr. Walsingham, who had been out

riding, had by this time returned j and the

moment he entered the room, Mrs. Beau-

mont's attention was directed to him and to

Mr. Palmer. She introduced them to each

other with many expressions of regret, that

they should not have sooner met.

Characters that are free from artifice im-

mediately coalesce, as metals that are per-

fectly pure can be readily cemented toge-
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ther. Mr. Palmer and Mr. AValsingham

were intimate in half an hour. There was

an air of openness and sincerity about ^Ir.

Walsingbam; a freedom and directness in

his conversation, which delighted Mr. Pal-

mer.

** I am heartily glad we have met at last,

my good cousin Walsingham," said he

:

" very sorry should I have been to have

left the country without becoming acquainted

with you : and now I wish your gallant

Captain was arrived. I am to set off the

day after to morrow, and I am sadly afraid

I shall miss seeing him."

Mr. Walsingbam said, that as they

expected him every hour, he hoped Mr.

Palmer would persuade Mrs. Beaumont to

spend the day at Walsingbam House.

Mrs. Beaumont dared not object. On
the contrary, it was now her policy to pre-

tend the fondest friendship for all the Wal-

singbam family: yet, all the time, pursuing

her plan of preventing Mr. Palmer from

discerning their real characters and superior

merit, she managed with great dexterity to
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keep the conversation as much as possible

upon general topics, and tried to prevent

Mr. Pahner from being much alone with

Mr. Walsingham, for she dreaded their

growing intimacy. After dinner, Jiowever,

when the ladies retired, the gentlemen drew

their chairs close together, and had a great

deal of conversation on interesting subjects.

The most interesting was Captain M'alsing-

ham ; Mr. Palmer earnestly desired to hear

the- particulars of his history.

** And from whom," said young Beau*

mont, turning to Mr. Walsingham, " can

he hear them better than from Capt. Wal-

singham's guardian and friend ?"



CHAPTER VIII.

" Yet never seaman more serenely brave,

** Led Britain's conqu'ring squadrons o'er the wave."

Jl RIF.NDS are not always the best bio-

graphers," said Mr. Walsingham, ** but I

Mill try to be impartial. ]My ward's firat

desire to be a sailor was excited, as he has

often since told rae, by reading Robinson

Crusoe. When he -svas scarcely thirteen

he went out in the Resolute, a frigate, un-

der the command of Captain Campbell.

Campbell was an excellent officer, and very

strict in all that related to order and dis-

ciphne. It was his principle and his prac-

tice never to forgive a first affhice ; by which

the number of second faults was consider-

ably diminished 3 My ward was not much
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pleased at first with his Captain ; but he was

afterwards convinced, that this strictness

was what nriade a man of him. He nas

buffeted about, and shmvn the rough of

life ; made to work hard, and subniit to

authority. To reasoii, he was always ready

to yield; and by degrees he learned, that

his first duty as a sailor was implicit obe-

dience. In due time he was made a lieu-

tenant: in this situation, his mixed duties

of command and obedience were difficult,

because his first lieutenant, the captain's

son, was jealous of him.

" Walsinjjfham found it a more difficult

task to win the confidence of the son, than

it had been to earn the friendship of the fa-

ther. His punctuality in obeying orders,

and his respectful manner to the lieutenant

availed but little ; for young Campbell still

* viewed him with scornful yet with jealous

eyes,* imagining that he only ^ranted to

show himself the better officer.

'' Of the falsehood of these suspicions

Walsingham had at last an opportunity of

giving unquestionable proof. It happened
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one day, tliat Lieutenant (Campbell, impa-

tient at seeinc: a sailor doinsr some work,

awkwardly on the outside of the vessel,

snatched the rope froui his hand, and swore

he would do it himself. In his hurr}^

Campbell missed his footing, and fell over-

board : he could not swim. Waii^ingham

had the presence of mind to order the ship

to be put about, and plunged instantly into

the water to save his rival. With much,

exe^tioa he reached Campbell, supported

him till ropes were thrown out, and got him

safe aboard again.'*'

**^ Just like himself!" cried young Beau-

mont; ** all he ever wanted was opportu-

nity to show his souh"

'' The first lieutenant's jealousy was now

changed int6 gratitude,*' continued Mr.

Walsingham; ** and from this time for-

ward, instead of suffering from, that petty

rivalship by which he used to be ob-

structed, Walsingham enjoyed the entire

confidence of young Campbell, This good

understanding between him and his brother

officer not only made their every day live««

15
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pleasant, but in times of difficulty secured

success. For three years that they lived

together after this period, and during which

time they were ordered to every quarter of

the globe, they never had tlie slightest dis-

pute, either in the busiest or the idlest times.

At lens^th, in some ensa^rement with a

Dutch ship, the particulars of which I for-

get, Lieut. Campbell was mortally wound-

ed : his last words were—* Walsingham,

comfort my father.' That was no easy

•task. Stern as Captain Campbell seemed,

the loss of his son was irreparable* He never

shed a tear when he was told it was all

over, but said, ' God's will be done'—and

turning into his cabin, desired to be left

alone. Half an hour afterwards he sent for

Walsingham, who found him quite calm

;

* We must see and do our duty together to

the last,' said he.

^* He exerted himself strenuously, and

to all outw^ard appearance was, as the sailors

said, the same man as ever ; but Walsing-

ham, who knew him better, saw that his

heart was broken, and that he wished for
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nothing but an honourable death. One

morning, as he was on deck looking through

his dass, he called to Walsiniiham, * Your

eyes are better than itiiue,' said he, ' look

here, and tell me, do you see a sail yon-

der ?'—
' I do.'— * She's French ? La

Magnanime frigate, if I'm not mistaken.'

—

' Yes,' said Walsingham, * I know her

by the patch in her main-sail.'— * We'll

give her something to do,' said Campbell,

'' though she's so much our superior. Please

God,, before this sun's over our heads, you

shall have her in tow, Walsingham.'

—

' fVe shall, I trust,' said Walsingham.

—

^Perhaps not zve, for I own I wish to fall,"

said Campbell.— * You are first lieutenant

now; I can't leave my men under better

command,, and I hope the Admiralty will

give you the ship, if you give it to his Ma-

jesty.'—Then turning to the sailors, Cap*

tain Campbell addressed them with a

countenance unusually cheerful; and, af»-

ter a few words of encouragement, gave

OFiiers to clear decks for action* * Wal*
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singham, you'll see to every thing whilst I

step down to write/ He wrote, as it was

afterwards found, two letters, both con-

cerning Walsingham*s interests. The fri-

gate, with which tbev had to en^acre, was

indeed far superior to them in force; hut

Campbell trusted to the good order and

steadiness, as well as to the courage of his

men. The action was long and obstinate.

Twice the English attempted to board the

enemy, and twice were repulsed. The third

time, just as Captain Campbell had seized

hold of the French colours, which hung in

rags over the side of the enemy's ship, he

received a wound in his breast, fell bacfe

into Walsingham's arms, and almost in-

stantly expired. The event of this day was

different from what Campbell had expected,

for h Succhy of fifty guns, appeared in

sight; and after a desperate engagement

"with her, in which Walsingham was severely

wounded, and every other officer on board

killed or wounded, Walsingham saw a fresh

broadside prepared for the Resolute, which
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he knew must sink her. Nothing was left

but to make a wanton sacrifice of the re-

mainder of his crew, or to strike.

" After a contest of six hours, he struck

to le Siicchs, Perfect silence on his deck

—

a loud and insultinjy shout from the enemy !

" No sooner had Walsingham struck,

than la Force, the captain of k Succh,

hailed him, and ordered him to come in his

own boat, and to deliver his sword. Wal-

singham replied, that ' his sword so de-

manded, should never be delivered but with

his life.' * The Frenchman did not think

proper to persist; but soon after sent his

lieutenant on board the Resolute, where

the men were found at their quarters with

lighted matches in their hands, readv to be

as good as their word. La Force, the

captain of k Succes^ was a sailor of for-

tune, who had risen by chance, not merit."

" Aye, aye," interrupted Mr. Palmer, " so

I thought; and there was no great merit, or

glory either, in a French fifty gun taking an

* Life of Admiral Roddam, Montlily Magazine,
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English frigate, after standing a six hours

contest with another ship. Well, n^iy dear

Sir, what became of poor Walsingham ?

How did this rascally Frenchman treat his

prisoners?"

'* Scandalously!" cried Beaumont ; " and

yet Walsingham is so generous, that he

will never let me damn the nation, for what

he says was only the fault of an individual,

who disgraced it."

** Well, let me hear and judge for my-

self," said Mr. Palmer.

•' La Force carried the Resolute in tri-

iimph into a French port," continued Mr.

Walsingham. " Vain of displaying his pri-

soners, he marched them up the country,

under pretence that they would not be safe

in a sea-port. Cambray was the toWn in

which they were confined. Walsingham/

found the officers of the garrison very civil

to him at first ; but when they found, that he

was not fond of- high play, and that he de-

clined being of their parties at billiards and

t'ingt-un, they grew tired of him; for with-

oat tliese resources, they declared they
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should perish with ejinui in a country town.

Even under the penalty of losing all society,

Walsingharn resisted every temptation to

game, and submitted to live with the strictest

economy, rather than to run in debt."

*^ But did you never send him any mo-

ney? Or did not he get your remittances?*'

said Mr. Palmer.

" My dear Sir, by some delays of letters,

we did not hear for. nearly two months

where he was imprisoned.'*

" And he was reduced to the greatest

distress," pursued Beaumont; " for he had

shared all he had, to the utmost farthing,

with his poor fellow prisoners."

" Like a true British sailor!" said Mr.

Palmer. " Well, Sir, I hope he contrived

to make his escape ?"

'* No—for he would not break his pa-

role," said Beaumont.

^' His parole 1 I did not know he was on

his parole," said Mr. Palmer. " Then cer-

tainly he could not break it."-

" He had two tempting opportunities I

can assure you," said Beaumont; ** one
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offered by the Commandant's lady, wha

vvas not insensible to his merit ; the other,

by the gratitude of some poor servant,

whom he had obliged—Mr. Walsin^hain

can tell you all the particulars.**

'' No, I need not detail the circumstances

;

it is enough to tell you, Sir, that he vvitli-

stood the temptations ; would not break his

parole, and remained four months a prison-

er in Cambray. Like the officers of the^

garrison, he should have drunk or gamed,

or else he must have died of vexation, he

says, if he had not fortunately acquired a

taste for reading, and luckily procured books

from a good old priest's library. At the end

of four months, the garrison of Cambray

was changed, and instead of a set of dissi-

pated officers, there came a well-conducted

regiment, under the command of M. de

Villars, an elderly officer of sense and dis-

cretion.**

*^ An excellent man !*' cried Beaumont,

** I love him with all my soul, though I never

saw him. But I beg your pardon for inter-

rupting you, Mr. Walsingham.*"* ~ >

*^ A prattling hair-dresser at Cambray,
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First prepossessed ?vl. de Viilars in Walsing-

ham*s favour, by relating a number of anec-

dotes intended to throw abuse and ridicule

upon the English Captain, to conyict him

of misanthropy and economy ; of having had

his hair dressed but twice since he came to

Cainbray ; of never having frequented the

society of Madame la Marquise de Marsil-

lac, the late Commandant's lady, for more

than a fortnight after his arrival ; of having

actually been detected in working with his

own hands with smiths and carpenters

tools. Upon the strength of the hair-dres-

ser's information, M. de Viilars paid the

English Captain a visit ; was pleased by

his conversation, and by ail that he obscrv-

ed of his conduct and character.

'* As M. de Viilars was cjoin^j down stairs

after having spent an evening with Walsing-

ham, a boy of twelve years old, the son of

the master of the lodging-house, equipped

in a military uniform, stood across the

landing-place, as if determined to stop him,

' Mon [)etit xvlilitaire/ said the Coinmand-

ant, '" do you mean to dispute my passage ?'
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* No, mon General,* said the boy, * I

know my duty too well. But I post myself

here to demand an audience, for I have a

secret of importance to communicate/ M.

de Villars, smiling at the boy's air of con-

sequence, yet pleased with the steady ear-

nestness of his manner, took him by the

hand into an antichamber, and said, that he

was ready to listen to whatever he had to

impart. The boy then told him, that he had

accidentally overheard a proposal, which had

been made to facilitate the English Cap-

tain's escape, and that the Captain refused

to comply with it, because it was not ho-

nourable to break his parole. The boy,

who Iiad been struck by the circumstance,

and who, besides, was grateful to AValsing-

ham for some litlle instances of kindness,

spoke with much enthusiasm in his favour,

and, as JVI. de Villars afterwards repeated,

finished his speech by exclaiming, ' I would

give every thing I have in the world, except

my sword and my honour, to procure tiiis

English Captain his liberty.*

*' M. de Villars was pleaded with the boy's
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manner, and with the fact which he related ;

so much so, that he promised, that if Wal-

singham^s liberty could be obtained, he

would procure it. ' And you, my good

little friend, shall, if I succeed,' added he,

* have the pleasure of being the Erst to tell

him the good news.'

** Some days afterwards, the boy burst into

Walsingham's room, exclaiming, * Liberty !

liberty! you are at liberty!'—he danced

and capered with such wild joy, that it was

some time before Walsingham could obtain

any explanation, or could prevail on him to

kt him look at a letter, which he held in his

hand, flourishing it about in triumph. At

last, he showed that it was an order from

M. de Villars, for the release of Captain

Walsingham, and of all the English prison-

ers belonging; to the Resolute, for whom
exchanges had been effected. No favour

could be granted in a manner more ho-

nourable to all the parties concerned. Wal-

singham arrived in England without any

further difficulties."

'' Thank God !" said Mr. Palmer,
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** Well, now he has touched English ^rround

again, I have some hopes for him. What

next ?"

** The first thing he did, of course, was

to announce his return to the Admiralty.

A court martial was held at Portsmouth, and

fortunately for him, was composed of officers

of the highest distinction, so that the first

men in his profession became thoroughly

acquainted with the circumstances of his

conduct. The enthusiasm with which bia

men bore testimony in his favour, was gra-

tifying to his feelings, and the minutes of

th€ evidence were most honourable to him.

The Court pronounced; that Lieutenant

Walsingham had done all that could be

effected by the most gallant and judicious

officer in the defence of his Majesty's ship

Resolute. The ministry who had em-

ployed Captain Campbell were no longer

in place, and one of the Lords of the Ad-

miralty at this time happened to have had

some personal quarrel with him. A few

days after the trial, Walsingham was at a

public dinner, at which Campbell*:* cba-
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racter became the subject of conversation.

Walsingham was warned, in a whisper, that

the first Lord of the Admiralty's private

secretary was present, and was advised to

be prudent ; but Walsingham's prudence

was not of that sort, which can coolly hear a

\vorthy man's memory damned with faint

praise ; his prudence was not of that sort,

which can tamely sit by and see a friend's

reputation in danger. With all the warmth

and eloquence of friendship, he spoke in

Captain CampbelFs defence, and paid a

just and energetic tribute of praise to his

memory. He spoke, and not a word more

was said against Can)pbell. The politicians

looked down upon their plates, and there

was a pause of that sort, which sometimes

in a company of interested men of the

world results from surprise at the inipru-

dent honesty of a good natured novice.

Walsingham, as the company soon after-

wards broke up, heard one gentleman say

of him to another, as they went away

—

-

'There's a fellow now, who has ruined

himself without knowing it, and ail. for a
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dead man.' It was not without knowing

it—Walsinghain was well aware what h«

hazarded, but he was then, and ever, ready

to sacrifice his own interests in the defence

of truth and of a friend. For two long

years afterwards, Waisingham was, in the

technical and elegant phrase, /(^'t on the

shelf, and the door of promotion was shut

against him,''

" Yes; and there he might have remain-

ed till now," said Beaumont, " if it tiad not

been for that good Mr. Gaspar, a clerk iii

one of their offices. A man, who, though

used to live among courtiers and people

backneyed in the political ways of the world,

•was a plain, warm-hearted friend, a man of

an upright character, who prized integrity

and generosity the more because he met \V\\X\

them so seldom. But I beg your pardon*,

Mr. Walsingham, will you go on and tell

Mr. Palmer how and why Gaspar served

our friend."

" One day, ^\'alsiugham had occasion to

go to Mr. Gaspar's office to seaixh for

$ome papers relative to certain charts, whick
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he had drawn, and intended to pu'esent to

the Admiralty. In talking of the soundings

of some bay that he had taken whilst out

with Captain Campbell, he mentioned him,

as he always did, with terms of affection

and respect. Mr. Caspar immediately

aeked, * Are you, Sir, that Lieutenant

Walsingham, of the Resolute, who at a

public dinner about two years ago made

such a disinterested defence of your Cap-

tain ? If it is in my power to serve you,

depend upon it I will. Leave your charts

with me ; I think I may have an opportunity

of turning them to your advantage, and;

that of the service.' Caspar, who was

thoroughly in earnest; took a Jiappy mo-~

ment to produce Walsingham's charts be-

fore the Admiralty, just at a time when they

were wanted. The Admiralty were glad to

employ an ofHcer, who had some local infor-

mation, and they sent him out in the Dread-

nought, a thirty-six gun frigate, with Captain

Jemmison, to the West-Indies.*'

*' And what sort of a man was his new

Captain ?*' said Mr. Palmer.
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" As unlike his old one as possible,*'

said Beaumont.

" Yes/* continued Mr. Walsingham,

*• in every point, except courage, Captain

Jeninnison was as complete a contrast as

could be imagined to Captain Campbell.

Whatever else he might be, Jemmison was

certainly a man of undaunted courage.'*

** That's of course, if he was a Captain

in the British navy,'* said Mr. Palmer.

" From his appearance, however, you

would never have taken him for a crallant

sailor," said Mr. Walsingham ;
*' abhorring

the rough, brutal, swearing, grog-diinking,

tobacco-chewing race of sea-officers, ttie

Bens and the Mirvans of former times.

Captain Jemmison, resolving, I suppose, to

avoid their faults, went into the contrary

extreme of refinement and effeminacy.

A superlative coxcomb, and an epicure

more from fashion than taste, he gfJoried in

descanting, with technical precision, on the

merits of dishes and of cooks. His table,

even on shipboard, was to be equalled in

elegance only by his toilet.**
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'' The puppy !*' exclaimed Mr. Palmer;

" and how could Captain Walsingham go

on with such a coxcomb ?*'

" Very ill," you may be sure," said

Beaumont, " for Walsingham, I'll answer

for it, never could conceal or control his

feelings of contempt or indignation.*'

*^ Yet, as Captain Jemmison's Lieute-

nant, he always behaved with perfect pro-

priety," said Air. Walsingham, " and bore

AVith his foppery and impertinence with the

patience becoming a subordinate officer to

his superjor. Jemmison could not endure

a Lieutenant, whose character and manners

were a continual contrast and reproach to

his own, and he disliked him the more be-'

cause he could never provoke him to any

disrespect. Jemmison often replied even

to Walsingham's silent contempt. As a

French pamhleteer once published a book,

entitled ' Rtpome au silence de M. de la

Motte.'* On some points, where duty and

principle were concerned, Walsingham how-

ever could not be silent. There was a lad of

the name of Birch on board the Dread-

VOL. III. K
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nought, whom Walsingham had taken un-

der his immediate care, and whom he was

endeavouring to train up in every good

habit, Jemmison, to torment Walsing-

ham, made it his pleasure to counteract

him in these endeavours, and continually

did all he could to spoil Birch by foolish

indukence. Walsincrhain's indi";nation was

upon these occasions vehement, and his

Captain and he came to frequent quarrels.

Young Birch, who had sense enough to

know which was his true friend, one day

threw himself en his knees to beseech his

lieutenant not to hazard so much on his

account, and solemnly swore, ihat he would

never be guilty of the slightest excess or

negligence during the remainder of the

voyage. The young man was steady to his

promise, and by his resolution and temper

prevented Walsingham and his Captain from

coming to a serious rupture. When they

arrived at their place ofdestination, Jamaica,

Captain Jemmison went on shore to divert

himself, and spent his time in great dissipa-

tion at Spanish^_Town, eating, dressing,
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dancing, gallanting, and glorying in its

being observed by all the ladies, that he

had nothing of a sea-captain about him.

The other officers, encouraged by his pre-

cept and example, left the ship ; but Wal-

sinffhani staid on board, and had severe

duty to perform, for he could not allow the

crew to go on shore, because they got into

riots with the townspeople. Soon after

their arrival, and even during the course of

their voyage, he had observed among the

sailors something like a disposition to mu-

tiny, encouraged probably by the negli-

gence and apparent effeminacy of their

Captain. Though they knew him to be a

man of intrepidity, yet they ridiculed and

despised his coxcombry, and his relaxation

of discipline gave them hopes of succeeding

in their mutinous schemes. Walsingham

strongly and repeatedly represented to Cap-

tain Jemmison the danger, and reinon-

strated with him and the other officers upon

tiie imprudence of leaving the ship at this

juncture. But Jemmison, in a prettily

rounded period, protested he saw no pe-

K 2
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numbra of danger, and that till he was

called upon by Mars, he owned he preferred

the charms of Venus.

" This was vastly elegant ; but, neverthe-

less, it happened one night when the Cap-

tain, after having eaten an admirable sup-

per, was paying his court to a Creole lady

of Spanish Town, news was brought him,

that the crew of the Dreadnought had mu-

tinied, and that Lieutenant AValsingtiam

was killed. One half of the report was

true, and the other nearly so. At midnight,

after having been exhausted during the pre-

ceding week by his vigilance, Walsingham

had just thrown himself into his cot, when

he was roused by Birch at his cabin-door,

crying ' A mutiny ! a mutiny on deck !*

—Walsingham seized his drawn cutlass,

and ran up stairs, determined to cut down

the ringleader; but just as he reached the

top, the sailors shut down the hatchway,

which struck his head with such violence,

that he fell, stunned, and to all appearance,

dead. Birch contrived in the midst of the

hustle, before he was himself seized by the
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mutineers, to convey, by signals, to siiore,

news of what had happened. But Captain

Jeminison could now be of no use. Before

he could take any measures to prevent

them, the mutineers weighed anchor, and

the Dreadnought, under a brisk breeze, was

out of the bay j all the other vessels in

the harbour taking it for o;ranted, that her

Captain was on board, and that she was

sailing under orders. In the mean time,

whilst Walsingham was senseless, the sail-

ors stowed him into his cabin, and set ^

guard over him. The ringleader, JefFeries,

a revengeful villain, who bore malice against

him for some just punishment, wanted to

murder him, but the rest would not consent.

3ome would not dip their hands in blood ;

others pleaded for him, and said that he

was never cruel. One man urged, that the

Lieutenant had been kind to him when he

was sick. Another suggested, that it would

be well to keep him alive to manage the

ship for them, in case of difficulties. Con-

scious of their ignorance, they acceded to

this advice ; JefFeries* proposal to murder
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him was overruled ; and it was agreed to

keep Walsingham close prisoner, till they

should need his assistance. He had his

timekeeper and log-book locked up with

him, which were totally forgotten by these

iniscreants. Never seaman prayed more

fervently for fair weather, than VV alsingham

now did for a storm. At last, qne night he

heard, (and he says it was one of the plea-

santest sounds he ever heard in his life) the

wind rising. Soon it blew a storm. He
heard one of the sailors say—' A stiff gale,

Jack r and another— * An ugly night !*

Presently, great noise on deck, and the

pumps at work. Every moment he nov^

expected a deputation from the mutineerSi

The first person he saw was the carpenter^

who came in to knock up the dead lights

in his cabin window s. The man was surly,

and would give no answer to any questions

;

but Walsingham knew by the hurry of his

work, that the fellow thought there was no

time to be lost. Twice before he could

finish what he was about, messages came

from Captain Jeffcries, to order him to
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do something else.—Thert a violent crash

jibove from the fall of a mast : and then he

heard one cry— ^ ril be cursed if I should

care, if we did but know whereabouts we

are.' Then all was in such uproar, that no

voices could be distinguished. At last his

cabin-door unlocked, and many voices called
N

upon him at oifce to come upon deck that in-

stant and save the ship. Walsingham abso-

lutely refused to do any thing forthem till they

returned to their duty, delivered up to him

their arms, and their ringleader, Jefferies.

At this answer they stood aghast. Some

tried entreaties, some threats, all in vain.

Walsingham coolly said, he would go to

the bottom along with the ship rather than

say a word to save them, till they submit-.

ted. The storm blew stronger—the dan-

ger every moment increasing. One of the

mutineers came Avith a drawn cutlass, ano-

ther levelled a blunderbuss at Walsingham,

swearing to dispatch him that ir.stant, if he

would not tell them^ where they were.

* Murder me, and you'll be hanged. Per-

sist in your mutiny, you'll be drewned,*
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said Walsingham. ^ You'll never make

me swerve from my duty, and you know

jt—you have my answer.' The en-

raged sailors seized him in their arms, anc,!

carried him by force upon deck, where the

sight of the danger, and the cries of ' Throw

him overboard !—over with hiui !' only seem-

ed to fortify his resolution. Not a word,

not a sign could they get from him. Th^

rudder was now unshipped ! At this the

sailors fury turned suddenly upon Jef^G-

ries, who between terrour and ignorance was

utterly incapacitated. They seized, bound,

gave him up to Walsingham, surrendered

the keys of the powder-room, returned to

their dut}^, and then, and not till then,

Walsingham resumed his command. The

moon now rose, and lie had means of

knowing precisely where they were. Wal-

singham's voice, once more heard, inspired

confidence, and with the hopes revived

the exertions of the sailors. I am not sea-

man enough to tell you how the ship was

saved, but that it was saved, and saved by

Walsingham, is certain. I remember only,
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that he made the ship manageable by some

contrivance, which he substituted in the

place of the rudder, that had been unship-

ped. The storm abating, he made for the

first port, to repair the ship's damages, in-

tending to return to Jamaica, to dehver her

up to her Captain ; but from a vessel they

spoke at sea, he learned, that Jemmisou

Avar? gone to Endand in a merchant -man.

To England then Walsingham prepared to

follow."

** And with this rebel crew 1" cried Beau-

mont ;
" think, Mr. Palmer, what a situa-

tion he was in, knowing, as he did, that

every rascal of them would sooner go to the

devil than go home, vvhere they knew they

must be tried for their mutiny/'

"Well! Sir, well!'' said Mr. Palmer.,

" Did they run away with the ship a second

tim.e ? Or how did he manage V*

" He called them all one morning to-

gether on deck, and pointing to the plac^

where the gunpowder was kept, he said^—

^

* I have m.eans of blowing up the ship. If

ever you attempt to mutiny again, the firs]^

K 5
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finger you lay upon me, I blow her up in-

stantly.'—They ha<l found him to be a man

of resolution. They kept to their duty.

Not a symptom of disobedience during the

rest of the voyage. In their passage they

fell in with an enemy's ship, far superior to

them in force. * There, my lads!' said

Walsingham, ' if you have a mind to earn

3-our pardons, there's your best chance.

Take her home with you to your Captain

and your King.'—A loud cheer was their

answer—They fought like devils to redeem

themselves. — Walsingham— but w ithout

stopping to make his panegyric, I need only

tell you, that Walsingham's conduct and in-

trepidity w^ere this time crowned with suc-

cess. He took the enemy's ship, and car-

ried it in triumph into Portsmouth. Jemmi-

son was on the platform when they came in

;

and what a mortifying sight it was to him,

and what a proud hour to Walsingham, you

may imagine. Having delivered the Dread-

nought and her prize over to his Captain, the

next thing to be thought of was the trial of

the mutineers : all except JefFeries obtained
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to duty, and tfteir subseqnent services.

Jefferies was hanged at the yard-arm. The

trial of the mutineers brought on, as Jem-

mison foresaw it mnjrt, many animadversions

on his own conduct Powerfal connexions,

and his friends in place, silenced, as much

as possible, the public voice. Jemn.ison

gave excellent dinner?, and endeavoured to

drov.n the whole affair in his choice Cham-

pagne and London particular Madeira;

go his health, and success to the British

navy, was drunk in bumper toasts."

" Ay, ay, they think to do every thing

now in England by dinners, and bumped

toasts, and three times direc," said ifr.

Palmer.

*^ But it did not do in this instance," said

Beaumont, in a tone of exultation. ** It

did not do."

" No,** continued Mr. Wa^singham;

** though Jemmison's dinners went down

vastly well with a party, they did not satisfy

tiie public: Tne cppositicn papers grew

clamorous, and the business was taken, ixp
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SO strongly, and it raised such a cry against

ministry, that they were obliged to bring

Jemmison to a court-martial."

'^ The puppy 1 I'm glad of it, with all

my soul. And how did he look then?" said

Mr. Palmer.

*' Vastly like a gentleman ; that was all

that even his friends could say for him. The

person he was most afraid of on the trial

was Walsingham. In this apprehension

he was confirmed by certain of his friends,

who had attempted to sound Walsingham

as to the nature of the evidence he intended

to give. They all reported, that they could

draw nothing out of him, and that he was

an impracticable fellow j for his constant

answer was, that his evidence should be

given in court, and no where else."

" Even to his most intimate friends,'* in-

terrupted Mr. Beaumont; " even to me,

who was in the house with him all the time

the trial was going on, he did not tell what

his evidence would be."

** When the day of trial came,'* pursued

Mr, W^alsingham

—
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" Don t forget Admiral Dashleigh," said

Mr. Beaumont.

" No ; who can forget him that knows

him," said Walsingham. " A warm ge«

nerous friend, open hearted as he is brave-

he came to Captain Walsingham the day

before the court-martial was to sit
—

' I

know, Walsingham, you don't like my cousin

Jemmison (said he), nor do I much, for he

is a puppy, and I never could hke a puppy,

related to me or not ; be that as it may»

you'll do him justice Tm sure ; for though

he is a puppy he is a brave fellow—and

here, for party purposes, they have raised

a cry of his being a coward, and want to

shoot him to encourage the others. What

you say will damn or save him> and I have

too good an opinion of you to think, that

any old grudge, though you might have

cause for it, would stand in his way.'

—

Walsingham answered as usual, that his

opinion and his evidence would be known

on the day of trial. Dashleigh went away

very ill satisfied, and persuaded that Wal-
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feingham harboured revengfe against his re-

lation. At last, when he was called upon

in court, Walsingham*s conduct was both

just and generous ; for though his answers

Spoke the exact truth, yet he brought for-

ward nothing to the disadvantafre of Jem-

ftiisoii, but what his examiners drew out;

and in his Captain's favour, on the contrary,

he spoke so strongly of hi*3 intrepidity, and

of the gallant actions which in former in-

stances he had performed in the service, as

quite to efface the recollection of his fop-

pery and epicurism; and, as much as pos-

sible, to excuse his nc^lisience. Walsin:];-

ham's evidence absolutely confuted the un-

just charge or suspicion of cowardice, that

had been raised against Jemmison, and

ftiade such an impression in his favour, that

Jemmison, instead of being dismissed the

service and having his ship taken from him,

ts was expected, got oif with a reprimand."

" Which I am sure he well deserved/'

said Mr. Palmer.

** But certainly Walsingham was right
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not to let him be run down by a popular cry,

especially as he had used him ill," said

Mr. Beaumont.

'^ Well, well!—I don't care about the

puppy," cried Mr. Palmer, ^^ only go on."

*' No sooner was the trial over, and the

sentence of the court made known, than

Admiral Dashleigh, full of joy, admiration,

and gratitude, pushed his way towards Wal-

singham, and stretching out his hand, ex-

claimed— ' Shake hands Walsingham, and

forgive me, or I can't forgive myself. I

suspected you yesterday morning of bearing

mahce against that coxcomb, w^ho deserved

to be laughed at, but not to be shot. By

G^ Walsingham, you're an honest fel-

low T find.'
—

* And have you but just

found that out Admiral ?' said Walsingham,

with a proud smile. ' Harkee, my lad/

said Dashleigh, calling after him, ' remem-

ber I'm your friend at all events—Take it

as you will, I'll make you mine yet, l^efore

I've done with 3'ou.'—Walsingham knew,

that at this time Admiral Dashleigh's friends

were in powep, and that Dashleigh himself
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bad great influence with the Admiralty;

and he probably treated the Admiral thus

haughtily, to show tliat he had no interested

views or hopes. Dashleigh understood this

;

for he now comprehended Walsingham's

character perfectly. Immediately after the

trial Walsingham was made Commander^

in consequence of his having saved the

Dreadnought, and his having taken TAm-

buscade. With this appointment Dashleigh

had nothing to do. But he never ceased

exerting himself, employing all the interest

of his high connexions^ and all the personal

influence of his great abilities, to have M'ai-

singham made post, and to get him a ship.

He succeeded at last; but he never gave

the least hint, that it v, as done by his inte-

rest, for, he said, he knew that Walsingham

had such nice notions, and was such a proud

principled fellow, that he \^ ould not enjoy

his promotion, if he thought he owed it to

any thing upon Earth but his own merits

So a handsome letter was wiitten by the

Secretary of the Admiralty to Captain Wal-

singham, by their Lordships' desire, in-
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ibrniing him, 'that in consideration of his

services and merit, his ]\Iajesty had been

pleased to make him post-captain, and to

appoint him to the command of TAmbus-

cade (the prize he took) which would be

sent out on the first occasion/
—

^The secre-

tary * begged leave to add expressions of

his private satisfaction on an appointment

so likely to be advantageous to the pub-

lic, &c.* In short, it was all done so pro-

perly and so plausibly, that evenWalsinghani

never suspected any secret influence, nor

did he find out the part Dashleigh had taken

in the business till several months after-

wards, when a discreet friend mentioned it

by accident.'* r .;;

" I was that discreet friend," said Mr*

Beaumont. ,;;j

'' Well, all this is very good, but there's

no love in this story," said Mr. Palmer

—

" I hope your hero is not too proud to fall

in love ?'*

" Too proud 1—We are told, you know,

that the greatest hero, in the intervals of

war, resigned

" To tender passions all his mighty^Tfiind/.* ...^
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Mvti ii in love then, hey?" said Mr. Pal-

rHer
—

'* And may I ask—-Bless me ! I shall

bfe very sorry if it is with 'any body but—

May I ask to whom lie is attached ?"

"That is a question, that I am not quitfe

fet liberty perliaps to answet," selid Mr.

Walsinofhanl. '' During; the interval be-

tSVfeen his retufil in the 'Dread tiougbt, and

bis being appointed to rAmbuscadej, ^an

iht^rval of above eighteen months, Avhich

be spent in the coiintry here with me, he

had time to become thoroughly acquainted

with a very amiable young lady -*
,

-

^' A very amiable young lady ! and in

this neighbourhood ?" interrupted Mr. PaU

mer .;
" It must be the very person I mean,

the very person I v^ish.'*.

*^ Do not ask me any more/' said IMr.

Walsingham, " for my friend never declared

bis attachment, and I have no right to de-

clare it for him. He was not, at the tim^

I speak of, in circumstances to marry, there-

fore he honourably concealed, or rather

suppressed, his passion, resolving not to

attempt to engage the young lady's affcc-
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thns, till he should have made a fortune

sufficient to support her in her own rank

in life."

" Well, now that's all done, thank Hea-

ven !" cried Palmer—*' He has fortune

enough now, or we can help him out, you

know.—This is excellent, excellent!-^

Come, is not it time for us to go to the

ladies ? I'm impatient to tell this to Mrs.

Beaumont.*'

'* Stay, my good Mr. Palmer," said Mr.

Walsingham— ^* What are you going t6

do ?"

" Let me alone, let me alone— I'll only

tell what I guess—depend upon it I guess

right—and it may do a great deal of good

to tell it to Mrs. Beaumont, and it will

give her a great deal ofpleasure—trust me—
trust me.**

^' I do tnjst T/ou—but perhaps you may

be mistaken.'*

" Not at all, not at all, depend upon it,

so let me go to her this minute."

*^ But stop, my dear Sir,** cried Mr.

Beaumont, " stop for another reason i let
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me beer vou to sit clown aa;ain—I am not

clear, that CaptainWalsingham is not at this

instant in iove with, perhaps, as it is rcportedy

married to a Spanish lady, whom he has

carried off out of a convent at *^****j and

whom I understand he is bringins home

with him.**

** Hey day 1 A Spanish lady I" said Mr»

Palmer, returning slowly to his seat with

a fallen countenance—** How's this ?—By
St. George, this is unlucky—But how's this,

Isay?*'^

" You did not let us finish our storv,"

said Mr. Beaumont, ** or we should have

told you."

"Let me hear the end of it now,** said

Mr. Palmer, sitting do^vn again and pre-

paring himself with several pinches of snuff.

But just at this instant a servant came to

say, that coffee was ready.

*' I will never stir fpom this spot for

coffee or any thing else," said Mr. Palmer,

** till I know the history of the Spanish

lady."

/VThen the shortest and best way I have
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of telling it to you is, to beg you to read

this letter, which contains all I know of the

matter," said Mr. Beaumont. *' This let-

ter is from young Birch to his parents; we

have never iieard a syllable directly from

Walsingham himself on this subject. Since

he reached Lisbon, we have had no letters

from him except that short epistle, which

brou^fht us an account of his taking the

treasure ship. But we shall see him soon,

and know the truth of this story ; and hear

whether he prefers his Spanish or his Eng-

lish mistress.'*

*' Fore George! I wish this Spanish

woman had staid in her convent,'* said^

Mr. Palmer; '^ I don't like runaway ladies

—

But let us see what this letter says for her.'*

The letter is the same that Mr. Beau-'

mont read some time a2[o, therefore it need

not here be inserted. Before Mr. Palmer

liad finished perusing it, a second message

came to say, that the laches waited tea, and

that Mrs. Beaumont wished not to be late

going home, as there was no moon. Mr.

Palmer, nevertheless, finished tiie letter be-
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fore he stirred ; and then, with a lieavy sigh,

he rose and said

—

** I now wish more than ever, that our

Captain would come home this night, before

I go, and clear up this business. I don't

like this Spanish plot, thi§ double intrigue.

Ah, dear me!—I shall be oblii^ed to sail

—

I shall be in Jamaica before the fifth act.'*

" Hovy expectation loads the wings of

time!** exclaimed Mrs. Beaumont, as the

gentlemen entered the drawing-room

—

** Here we have been all day expecting our

"dear Captain Walsingham, and the time

has seemed so long!—The only time I ever

iound long in this house.'*

" I should like to know/* said Mr. Wal-

singham, after a bow of due acknowkdg-

raent to Mrs. Beaumont for her compli-

ment, '* I should like to know whether

time appears to pass most slowly to those

that hope, or, those that fear.'*

Mrs. Beaumont handed coffee to Mr.

Palmer, without attempting to answer this

question.

*' To those that hope, I should think/'
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gaid Mr. Palmer; '' for hope long deferrecj

maketh the heart sick i and time, I can aqT

swer for it, passes most slowly to those

who are sick."

^* Slow as the year's dull circle seems to run,

" When the brisk mi,rjur pants for twenty-one.—

"

said Mr. Walsingham smiling, as he looked

Ht young Beaumont—" but 1 think it is the

mixture of fear with hope, that makes time

appear to pass slowly."

*' And is hope ever free from that mix-

ture?'* said Miss Walsingham— '' Does not

hope without fear become certainty, and

fear without hope despair? Can hope eve^

be perfectly free from some mixture of

fear?"

" O dear me, yes, to be sure,*' said Miss

Hunter, *^ for hope's the most opposite

thing that ever was to fear ; as different aSr

black and white j fory surely, every body^

kiiows that hope is just the contrary to fear^

and when one says / hope^ one does noti

ever rnean Ifear—surely, you know, Mrs.

Beaumont ?"

** I am the worst metaphysician in the
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world," said Mrs. Beaumont; " I have not

head enough to analyse my heart."

" Nor I neither," said Miss Hunter

—

^* Heigho !" (very audibly.)

'' Hark!" cried Mr. Beaumont ''I

think I hear a horse galloping ? It^s he ! it

is Walsinghani !**

Out ran Beaumont, full speed, to meet

his friend, whilst, with more sober joy, ]\Ir,

Walsingham waited on the steps, where all

the company assembled, Mr. Pahijer fore-

most, with a face full of benevolent plea-

sure, Mrs. Beaumont cono;ratulatini£ every

body, but nobody listening to her; luckily

for her, all w ere too heartily occupied with

their own feelings, to see how ill her coiin-

ti^nance suited her words. The sound of

the galloping of the horse ceased" for a ini-

ilute—then r<?oommenced ; but before it'

could be settled whether it wa^ coming

Bearer or going farther away, Mr. Beau-

mont returned witli a note in his hand. ^

*' Not Walsingham!—Only Birch!—
Confound him !" said Mr. Beaumont, out

of breath—" Confound hi^i, what a !*ace I
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took, and how disappointed I was when I

saw Birch*s face, and yet it is no fault of

his, poor lad !"

" But why did not lie come tip to' the

house? Why did not you let lis see him?**

said Mr. Walsingham.

" I could not keep him, he was in such

a hurr}^ to go home to his father and mo-

ther, he would only stop to give this notc;^*

" From Walsingham ?—Read, quick"

—

* Plymouth, 5 o'clock, A.M. just landed.

' Dear friends, I cannot have the plea-

sure of seeing you, as I had hoped to do

this day— I am obliged to go to London

instantly on business, that must not be de-

layed— Cannot tell when I can be with

you—hope in a few days—W^ell and happy,

and ever yours,

• H. Walsingham.'

All stood silent with looks of disappoint-

ment, except Mrs. Beaumont, who reite-

rated, " What a pity! What a sad pity !

What a disappointment ! What a terrible

disppointment !*'

VOL. III. L
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*^ Business!" said Mr. Beauruont

—

'* Curse his business, he should think of iiis

friends first."

'' Most hkely his business is for his

'friends/' said Miss Walsincrliam.

'* That's right, my dear httle defender of

tthe absent," said Mr. Walsingham.

" Defender of the faithful^ you might

have said, dear father.**

*^ Business!'* repeated Mr. Pahner

—

*' Hum ! I hke business better than plea-

sure—I will be patient, if it is really busi-

ness that keeps him away from us."

*^ Depend upon it,'* said Miss Walsing-

ham, ^' nothing but business can keep him

away from us ; his pleasure is always at

home."

" I am thinking," said Mr. Palmer,

drawing ]\Ir. Walsingham aside—" I am
thinking whether he has really brought this

Spanish lady iiome with him, and what will

become of lier—of him I mean—1 wish I

was not going to Jamaica."

'•* Then, my dear Sir, where is the ne-

cessity of vcur u:oinfjr"
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'^ My health—my health—the physicians

say I cannot Hve in England.'*

Mr. Walsingham, who had but little faith

in physicians, laughed and exclaimed, '* But,

my dear Sir, when you see so many men

alive in England at this instant, why should

you believe in the impossibility of your liv-

ing even in this pestiferous country r"

Mr. Palmer half smiled, felt for his snuff-

box, arid then replied, ^* I am sure I should

like to live in England, if my health would

let me; but,'* continued he, his face growing

longer, and taking the hypochondriac cast

as he pronounceti tlie word, " buty Mr.

Walsingham, you don't consider, that my
health is really—^really

"

*^ Ileally very good, 1 see," interrupted

Mr. Walsingham, '' and I am heartily glad

to see it.**

'' Sir ! Sir ! you do not see it, I assure

you. I have a great opinion of your judg^

mcnt, but as you are not a physician-—
—'''

'' xVnd because I have not taken out my
diploma, you think I can neither see nor

understand," interrupted Mr. Walsingham;
T o
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but, nevertheless, give me leave to feel your

pulse.*'

,
" Do yoii really understand a pulse?"

,said Mr. Palmer, baring his wrist, and

sighing.

Ll>;6VAs good a pulse as ever man had,"

pi'bnounced Mr. Walsingham.

" Ybu don't say so ? why the physidtins

tell me--
—''

" Never mind what they tell you—if

they told you truth, they'd tell you they

want fees."

Mrs. Beaumont, quite startled by the

tremendously loud voice in which Mr.

Walsingham pronounced the word truth,

rose, and rang the bell for her carriage.

** Mr. Palmer," said she, ** I am afraid

we must run away, for I dread the night

air for invalides."

" My good Madam, I am at your orders,"

answered Mr. Palmer, buttoning himself

up to the chin.

" Mrs. Beaumont, surely you don't think

this gentleman an invalide ?" said Mr. Wal-

singham.
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*' I only wish he would not think hiaisclf

such," replied Mis. Beaumont.

"Ah 1 my dearfiicnds," said Mr. palmer,

'* I really am, I certainly am a said—sad
-'

*' Hypochondriac," said Mr. Walsing-

ham. " Pardon me—you are indeed, and

every body is afraid to telh you so but

myself."

Mrs. Beaumont anxiously looked out of

the window, to see if her carriage was come

to the door.

" Hypochondriac ! not in the least, my

dear Sir," said Mr. Palmer, " If you were

ta hear what Dr. , and Dr. —— , say

of my case, and your own Dr. Wheeler

here, who has a great reputation too—Shall

I tell you what he says ?"

In a low voice, Mr. Palmer, holding

Mr. Walsingham by the button, proceeded

to recapitulate some of Dr. Wheeler's

prognostics, and at every pau_se, Mr. Wal-

singham turned impatiently, so as almost to

twist off the detaining button, repeating in

the words of the King of Prussia to his

physician, " C*cst iin due I—C'est un am I
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—Cest un aner—'' Pshaw! I don't un-

derstand French*' cried Mr. Palmer, an-

grily, ilis warmth obliged him to think of

unbuttoning his coat, which operation (after

stretching liis neckcloth to remove an un-

easy feeling in his throat) he was com-

mencing, when Mrs. Beaumont graciously

stopped his hand

" llie carriage is at the door, my dear

Sir j instead of unbuttoning your coat, had not

you belter put tliis cambric handkerchief

round your throat before we go into the

cold air."

Mr. Palmer put it on, as if in defiance of

^Ir. Walsingham, and followed Mrs. Beau-

mont, who led him off in triumph. Before

he reached the carriage-door, liowever, his

anger had spent its harmless force, and,

stopping to shake hands witli hnn, Mr.

Palmer said •

" My good Mr. Walsingham, I am

obliged to you. I am sure you wish me

well, and I thank you for speaking so freely ;

I Iqvc honest friends—but as to my being hy-

pochondriac, believe me, you are mistaken
!"



'' And as to Dr, Wheeler,'* said Mrs.

lieaumont, as she drev*' np the glass of the

carnage, and as they drove from the doon
*' Dr. Wheeler certainlv does not deserve

to be called u?i anty for he is a man of

vihose medical judgment I have the highest

opinion. Though I am sure I am very

candid to acknowledge it in the present case,

M'hen his opinion is so mueli against mv

^Adshes, and all our wishes, and must, 1

fear, deprive \\s so soon of the company of

oar dear Mr. Palmer.'*

** Why yes, I must i^o, I must go to

Jamaica/' said Mv, Palmer^ in a more de-

termined tone than he had yet spoken on

the subject. Mrs. Beaumont silently re-

joiced, and as her son imprudently v/ent on

arguing in favour of liis own wishes, she

leaned baclc in the carriage, and gave her-

self up to a pleasing reverie, in which she

anticipated the successful completion of all

her schemes. Relieved from the apprehen-

sion, that Captain Walsingham*s arrival

miglit disconcert her projects, she was nov/,

still further reassured by Mr. Palmer's re-
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solution to sail immediately. One day

more, and she was safe. Let Mr. Palmer

but sail without seeing Captain Walsingham,

and this was all Mrs. Beaumont asked of

fortune ; the rest her own genius w-ould ob-

tain. She was so absorbed in thought, that

she did not know she was come home, till

the carriage stopped at her door. Some-

times, indeed, her reverie had been inter-

rupted by Mr. Palmer's praises of the

Walsinghams, and by a conversation which

she heard going on about Captain Walsing-

ham's life and adventures ; but Captain

Walsingham was safe in London, and whilst

he was at that distance, she could bear to

hear his eulogium. Having lamented that

she had been deprived of her dear Amelia

all this day, and having arranged her plan

of operations for the morrow^, Mrs. Beau--

niont retired to rest. And even in dreams

her genius invented fresh expedients, wrote

notes of apology, or made speeches of

circumvention.



CHAPTER IX,

" And now> as oft in some distempered state,

" On one nice trick depends the gen'ral fate."

Pope.

1 HAT old politician, the Cardinal of Lor-

raine, used to say, that '^ A lie believed but

for an hour doth many times, in a nation,

produce effects of seven years continuance.'*^

At this rate, what wonderful effects might

our heroine have produced, had she prac-

tised in public life, instead of confining her

genius to family politics ! The game seemed

now in her own hands. The dav, the im«

portant day, on which all her accounts with

b.er soa were to be settled -, the day whea

l5
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Mr. Palmer's ^vill was to be signed, the last

day be was to stay in England, arrived.

Mr. Beaumont's birthday, his coming

of age, was of course hailed with every

possible demonstration ofjoy. The village

bells rang, the tenants were invited to a

dinner and a dance, and an ox was to be

roasted whole ; and the preparations for

rejoicing were heard all over the house.

Mr. Palmer's benevolent heait was ever

ready to take a share in the pleasures of his

fellow-creatures, especially in the festivities

of the lower classes. He appeared this

morning in high good humour. Mrs.

Beaumont, with a smile on her lips, yet

with a brow of care, was considering how

she cwild make pleasure subservient to in-

terest, and how she could get biisiNcss

done in the midst of the amusements of

the day. Most auspiciously did her day of

business begin by Mv. Palmer's declaring

to her, that his will was actually made ;

that with the exception of certain legacies,

he had left his whole fortune to her during

her life, with remainder to her son and
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tlaughtei. ** By this arrangement," con-

tinued he, ''I trust I shall ultmiately serve

my good friends the Walsinghams» as I

wish ; for though I iiave not seen as much of

that family as I should have been glad to

have^ done, yet the little I have seen con-

vinces me, that they are worthy people."

" The most worthy people upon Earth.

You know I have the greatest regard for

them/' said Mrs. Beaumont.

'' I am really sorry," pursued Mr. Pal-

mer, " that I have not been able to make

acquaintance with Captain Walsingham.

^Ir. Walsingham told me his whole history

yesterday, and it has prepossesed me much

in his favbur."

" He is indeed, a charming, noble-hearted-

young hero," said Mrs. Beaumont, " and,

I regret as much as you do, that you cannqt

see him before you leave England." ^

*' However," continued Mr. Palmer,

^' as I was saying, the Walsinghams will, I

trust, be the better sooner or later, by me i

for I think I foresee, that Captain Walsing-

ham, if a certain Spanish lady were out of
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th^ question, would propose for Amelia,

ar^d would persuade her to give up this

foolish fency of hers for that baronet;"

Mrs. Beaumont shook her head, as if

she believed this could not possibly be

done.

" Wdlj well, if it can't be, it can't. The

girl's iinalinations must not be controlled.

I don't wonder^ however, that you ar6 vex-

ed at missing such a husband for her as

y6\mg Walsingham. But, my good Madam,

^d 'iliu^t make the^ best of it— let the girl

iri^fry her baronet. ;' I have left a legacy of

some thousands to Captain Walsingham, as

ii tokert of my esteem for bis character;

and I am sure, my dear IMrs. Beaumont,

his int^re&ts are in good hands^ when I leave

th^m in'yourSrf In the mean time, I wish

you, ^s the representative of my late good

friend, Col. Beaumont, to enjoy all I have

during your life."

Mrs. Beaumont poured forth such a pro-

fusion, of kind and grateful expressions,

that Mr. Palmer was quite disconcerted*

''* No more of this, my dear Madam, no
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more of this^ But there was sonietliing I

was going to say> that has gone out of my
head^ O, it was that the Walsinghams

will, I think; stand a good chance of being

the better for me in another way.*'

" How ?".

'' Why you have seen so much more of

them than I have—don't you, my dear

Madam, see, that Miss Walsingham has

made a conquest of your son ? I thought I

was remarkably slow at seeing these things,

and yet I saw it.'' iij jiid, u^iA

*^ J\liss Walsingham is a prodigious fa^

vourite of mine. But you know Edward is

so young, and men don't like now-a-days,.

to marry young,"^ said Mrs. Beaumont.

" W^ell, let them manage their affairs

their own way,'* said Mr. Palmer, " all I

wish upon Earth is to see them happy^ or

rather to hear of their happiness, fori shall

not see it, you know, in Jamaica.'*

^* Alas !'* said Mrs, Beaumont, in a most

aflfectionate tone, and with a sigh that

seemed to come from her heart.— ** Alasl

that is such a melancholy tliought.'*
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Mr. Palmer ended the conversation by

inquiring whom he had best ask to witness

his will. Mrs. Beaumont proposed Cap-

tain Lightbody and pr. Wheeler. The

Doctor was luckily in the house, for he

hacj been sent for this morning, to see her

poor Amelia, who had caught cold yester-

day, and had a slight feverish complaint,

e This was perfectly true. The anxiety

that Amelia had suffered of late—the fear

of being forced or ensnared to marry a

man she disliked—apprehensions about the

Spanish incognita, and at last the certainty

that Captain Walsin^ham would not arrive

before Mr. Palmer should have left Eng-

land, and that consequently the hopes she

had formed from this benevolent friend's

interference were vain. All these things

had overpowered Amelia ; she had passed

a feverish night, and was really ill. ^Irs.

Beaumont, at any other time, would have

•been much alarmed ; for, duplicity out of

the question, she was a fond mother ; but

she now was well contented, that her daugh-

ter should have a tlay's confinement to her
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room, for the sake of keeping her safe out

of the way. So leaving poor Ameh'a to her

feverish thoughts, Me proceed with the

business of the clay.

Dr. Wheeler and Mr. Lightbody wit-

nessed the will; it was executed, and a

copy of it deposited with ]\Irs. Beaumont.

This was one great point gained. The

next object was her jointure. She had

employed her convenient tame man* Cap-

tain Lightbody, humbly to suggest to her

son, that some increase of jointure would

be proper ; and she was now in anxiety

to know how these hints, and others which

had been made by more remote means,

would operate. As she was waiting to see

Afr. Lightbody in her dressing-room, to

hear the result of his suggestions^ the door

opened

" Well, Lightbody ! come in,—what

success?"

* This reminds us of an expression of Charles the

Second.—" It is very strange, that every one of my
friends keeps a tame knave."

Kote by the Editor.
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She stopped short, for it was not Cap-

tain Lightbody, it was her son. Without

taking any notice of what she said, he ad-

vanced towards her, and presented a deed.

" You will do me the favour, Mother, to

accept of this addition to your jointure,"

said he, " It was always my intention to

do this, the moment it should be in my
power; and I had flattered myself, that

you would not have thought it necessary to

surest to me what I knew I ought to do,

or to hin»t to me your wishes by any inter-

mediate person."

ii Colouring deeply, for it hurt her con-

science to bo found out, Mrs. Beaumont

was upon the point of disavowing her emis-

sary, but she recollected, that the words

which she had used when her son was

coming into the room, might have betrayed

her. On the other hand, it was not certain

that he had heard them. She hesitated.

From the shame of a disavowal, which

would have answered no purpose but to

sink her lower in her son^s opinion, she was,

however, saved by bis abrupt sincerity^
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*' Don*t say any thing more about it,

clear Mother," cried he, " but pardon me
the pain I have given you at a time when

indeed I wislied only to give pleasure.

Promise me that in future you will let me

know your wishes directly, and from your

own lips.*'

" Undoubtedly—depend upon it, my
dearest son. I am quite overpowered.

The fact was, that I could not, however

really and urgently necessary it was to me,

bring myself to mention with my own lips

what, as a direct request from me, I knew,

vou could not and would not refuse, how-

ever inconvenient it might be to you to

comply. On this account, and on this ac-

count only, I wished you not to know my
wants from myself, but from an interme-

diate friend.'*

" Friend !"—Mr. Beaumont could not help

repeating with an emphasis of disdain.

" Friend, I only said by courtesy ; but

I \vished you to know my wants from an in-

termediate person, that you might not feel

yourself in any way bound, or called upon.
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and that the refusal might be implied and

tacit, as it ^vere, so that it could lead to no

unpleasant feelings between us."

'* Ah ! my dear Mother," said Mr.

Beaumont, '' I have not your knowledge of

the world, of of human nature 5 but fro»i

all I have heard, seen, and felt, I am con-

vinced, that more unpleasant feelings are

created in families, by these false delicacies,

and man«gements,and Iiints, and go-between

friends by courtesy, than ever would have

been caused by the parties speaking direct-

ly to one another, and telling the plain truth

about their thoughts and wishes. Forgive me

if I speak too plainly at this moment ; as we

are to live together I hope many many

years, it may spare us many an unhappy

hour."

Mrs. Beaumont wiped her eyes. Her

son found it difficult to go on, and yet

upon his own principles it was right to

proceed.

*' Amelia, Ma*ain ! I find,she is ill this

morning."

« " Yes—poor child !*'
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*' I liope, Mother
"

" Since"—interrupted Mrs. Beaumont,

" my dear son wishes always to hear from

me the plain and direct truth, I must tell

him, that as the guardian of his sister, I

think myself accountable to no one for my
conduct with respect to her : and that I

should look upon any interference as an

unkind and unjustifiable doubt of my affec-

tion for my dau^^hter. Rest satisfied with

this assurance, that her happiness is, in all

I do, my first object : and as I have told

her a thousand times, no force shall be put

upon her inclinations.'*

" I have no more to sav, no more to

ask,'* said Mr. Beaumont. ** This is a dis-

tinct, positive declaration, in which I will

confide, and, in future, not suffer appear-

ances to alarm me. A mother would not

keep the word of promise to the ear, and

break it to the hope/'

Mrs. Beaumont, feelin<T herself change

countenance, made an attempt to blow her

nose, and succeeded in hiding her face,

with her handkerchief.
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*' With respect to myself/'* continued

Mr. Beaumont, ** I should also sav, lest

you should be in any doubt concerning my
sentiments, that though I have complied with

your request to delay lor a few weeks
"

" That you need not repeat, my dear,"

interrupted Mrs. Beaumont. " I understand

all that perfectly."

'' Then at the end of this month I shall

—and I hope with your entire approbation,

propose for Miss Walsingham."

.'^ Time enough," said INIrs. Beaumont,

smiling, and tapping her son playfully on

the shoulder, " time enough to talk of that

"when the end of the month comes. How
often have I seen young men like you change

their minds, and fall in and out of love in

the course of one short month ! At any

rate," continued ]\Irs. Beaumont, " let us

pass to the order of the day ; for we have

time enough to settle other matters \ but the

order of the day—a tiresome one I confess

—is to settle accounts."

'^ I am ready
'*'

'' So an;i L"
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** Then let us go with the accounts to

Mr. Palmer, who- is also rearly, I am sure."

*' But, before we 20,** said Mrs. Beau-

mont, whispering, "let us settle what: is to

be said about the debts

—

your debts you

know—the 50001. youkhoiv. liancy 'you'll

agree with me, that the less is said about

this, the better, and that in short, the best

will be to say nothing."

" Why so, Madam } Surely you don't

think I mean to conceal my debts from

our friend Mr. Palmer, at the very moment

when I profess to tell him all my affairs,

and to settle accounts with him, and you,

as my guardians."

" With him? But he has never acted,

you know, as one of the guardians, there-

fore, you are not called upon to settle ac-

counts with him.''

" Then why. Ma'am, did you urge hihi

to come down from London, to be present

at the settlement of these accounts ?"^

*' As a compliment, and because I wish

him to be present, as your father's friend
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but it is by no means essential, that he

should know every detail."

" I will do which ever you please, Ma ani,

I will either settle accounts with or without

him."

" Oh 1 with him, that is, in his presence,

to be sure.'*

*' Then he must know the whole."

" Why so ? Your having contracted such

debts will alter his opinion of your prudence

and of mine, and may, perhaps, essentially

alter—alter
"

" His will ?—Be it so ; that is the worst

that can happen. As far as I am concern-

ed, I w:ould rather a thousand times it were

so, than deceive him into a better opinion of

me than I deserve.**

** Nobly said ! So like yourself, and like

every thing I could wish : but, forgive me,

if I did for you, what indeed 1 would not

wish you to do for yourself. I have already

told Mr. Palmer, that you had no embar-

rassments J therefore, you cannot, and I

am sure would not, unsay what I have said."
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Mr. Beaumont stood fixed in astonish-

ment.

'* But why, ^fother, did not you tell him

the whole ?"

*' My dear love, delicacy prevented me.

He offered to relieve you from any embar-

rassments, if you had any; but I, having

too much delicacy and pride to let my son

put himself under pecuniary obligations to

any man, who was not his relation, hastily

answered, that you had no debts -, for there

was no other reply to be made, without of-

fending poor Pahner, and hurting his ge-

nerous feelings, which I would not do for

the universe ; and I considered too, that as

all Pahner's fortune will come to us in the

end
"

^' Well, Ma'am," interrupted Mr. Beau-

mont, impatient of all these glosses and ex-

cuses, '' the plain state of the case is, that

I cannot contradict what my Mother has

said, therefore i will not settle accounts at

all with Mr. Palmer."

''' Aiu] ^\hat excuse can I make to him,
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after sending for him express from Lon*

don?''
'' That I must leave to you, Mother."

" And what reason can I give for thus

withdrawinoj our family confidence from

such an old friend, and at the very moment

"when he is doing so much for us all
?*'

" That I must leave to you, Mother. I

withdraw no confidence. I have pretended

none—I will break none.*'

" Good Heavens ! was not all I did and

said for 7/our interest?"

" Nothing can be for my interest, that is

not for my honour, and for yours. Mother.

But let us never go over the business more.

Now to the order of the day."

" My dear, dear son !" said Mrs. Beau-

mont— '^ don't speak so roughly, so cruelly

to me."

Suddenly softened, by seeing the tears

standing in his mother's eyes, be besought

her pardon, for the bluntness of his manner,

and expressed his entire belief in her aft'ee-

tion and zeal for his interests ; but, on tlie
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main point, that he would not deceive Mr.

Pahner, or directly or indirectly assert a

falsehood, Mr. Beaumont was immovable.

In the midst of her entreaties a message

came from Mr. Palmer, to say that he was

waiting for the accounts, whicli Mrs. Beau-

mont wished to settle. " Well,'* said she,

much perplexed, '' well, come down to

him—come, for it is impossible for me to

find any excuse after sending for him from

London ; he would think there was some-

thing worse than there really is—Stay— I'll

go down first and sound him; and if it won't

do without the accounts, do you come Avhen

I ring the bell—then all I have for it, is to

run my chance. Perhaps he may never re-

collect what passed about your debts, for

the dear good old soul has not the best me-

mory in the world; and if he should obsti-

nately remember, why, after all, it is only

a bit of false delicacy, and a white lie for

a friend and a son, and we can colour it.'*

Down went Mrs. Beaumont to sound

i\lr. Palmer; but though much might be

expected from her address, yet she found it

VOL. III. M
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unequal to the task of convincing this gen-

tleman's plain good sense, that it would

fatigue him to see those accounts, which he

came so many miles on purpose to settle.

Perceiving him begin to waken to the sus-

picion, that she had some interest in sup-

pressing the accounts, and hearing him, in

an altered tone, ask
—

'' Madam, is there

any mystery in these accounts, that I must

not see them?" She instantly rang the bell,

and answered, '^ O none; none in the

world ; only we thought—that is, I feared

it might fatigue you too much, my dear

friend, just the day before your journey,

and I was unwilling to lose so many hours

of your good company—But since you are

so very kind Here's my son and the

papers.*'



CHAPTER X.

" A face untaught to feign ; a judging eye,

** That darts severe upon a rising lie,

*' And strikes a blush through frontless flattery.*

1 o the settlement of accounts they sat

down m due form ; and it so happened, that

though this dear good old soul had not the

best memory in the world, yet he had an

obstinate recollection of every word Mrs.

Beaumont had said about her son^s having

no debts or embarrassments. And great and

unmanageable was his astonishment, when

the truth came to ]io;ht. *' It is not,*' said

he, turning to Mr. Beaumont, *^ that I am
astonished at your having debts; I am
sorry for that to be sure ; but young men
are often a litde extravagant or so, and t

M il
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dare say—particularly as 3^ou are so can-

did, and make no excuses about it—I dare

say you will be more prudent in future, and

give up the race horses as you promise;

but—why did not INIadam Beaumont tell

me the truth ? Why make a mystery, when

I wanted nothincj but to serve mv friends ?

It was not using me well—it was not using

yourself well.—Madam, Madam, I am vex-

ed to the heart, and would not for a thou-

sand pounds—ay, fool as I am, not for

ten thousand pounds, this had happened to

me from my good friend the Colonel's

widow

—

A man that would as soon have

cut his hand oft\—Oh, Madam ! Madam
Beaumont! you have struck me a hard blew

at my time of life—Any thing but this I

could have born ; but to have one's confi-

dence and old friendships shaken at my

time of life !"

]\Irs. Beaumont was, in her turn, in un-

feigned astonishment, for Mr. Palmer took

the matter more seriously, and seemed more

hurt by this discovery of a trifling deviation

from truth, than she had foreseen, or than
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she could have conceived to Lc possible,

in a case where neither his interest nor any

one of his passions was concerned. It was

in vain that she palHated and explained, and

talked of delicacy, and generosity, and

pride, and maternal feelings, and the feel-

ings of a friend and all manner of tine and

double-refined sentiments ; still Mr. Palmer^s

sturdy plain sense could not be made to

comprehend, that a falsehood is not a false-

hood, or that deceivincr a friend is using

him well. Her son suffered for her, as his

countenance and bis painful and abashed

silence plainly showed.

•* And does not even my son say any thing

for me r Is this friendly ?" said she—(unable

to^nter into his feelings, and thinking that

the part of a friend was to make apologies,

right or wrong.)— Mr. Palmer shook hands

with Mr. Beaumont, and, without uttering

a syllable, they understood one another

perfectly. Mr. Beaumont left the room

;

and Mrs. Beaumont burst into tears. I\Ir.

Palmer, with great good nature, tried to

assuage that shame and compunction, which
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he imagined that she felt. He observed,

that, to be sure, she must feci mortified

and vexed with herself, but that he was

persuaded nothing but some mistaken no-

lion of dehcacy could have led her to do

'vvhat her principles must condemn. Im-

mediately she said all that she saw would

please Mr. Palmer; and, following the lead

of his mind, she at last confirmed him in

the opinion, that this was an accidental, not

an habitual deviation from truth. His con-

fidence in her was broken, • but aot utterly

destroyed.

" As to the debt," resumed Mr. Palmer,

** do not let that give you a moment's con-

cern ; ^ I wall put that out of the question in

a few minutes. My share in the cargo of

the Anne, which I see is just safely arrived

in the Downs, will more than pay this debt.

Your son shall enter upon his estate unin-

cumbered—No, no—don't thank me 5 I

won't cheat you of your thanks; it is 3^our

son must thank me for this. I do it on' his

account. I like the young man. There is

an ingenuousness, an honourable 'frankness
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about him, that I love. Instead of his

bond foi the money, I siiall ask his promise

never to have any thing more to do with

race horses or Newmarket; and his promise

I shall think as good as if it 'were his bond.

Now I'm not throwing money away; Tm
not doing an idle, ostentatious thing, but

one that may, and I hope will, be essen-

tially useful. For, look you here, my good

—

Look here, IMrs. Beaumont, a youth who

finds himself incumbered with debt on com-

ing to his estate is apt to think of freeing

himself by marrying a fortune instead of a

woman ; now, instead of freeing a man,

^this fetters him for life ; and what sort of a

friend must that be, who, if he could prevent

it, would let this be done for a few thou-

sand pounds? So I'll go before I take ano-

ther pinch of snufF, and draw him an order

upon the cargo of the Anne, lest I should

forget it in theliurry of packing: and taking

leave, and all those uncomfortable things."

He left Madam Beaumont to her feelings,

or her reflexions ; and, in a few minutes,
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-with an order for five thousand pounds in

his hand, went over the house in search of

his young friend. Mr. Beaumont came out

of Ihs sister's room on hearing himself

called.

*' Here," said Mr. Palmer, " is a little

business for you to do. Read this order

over; see that it is right, and endorse it

—

inind—and never let mc hear one word

more about it—only by way of ackno^\ ledg-

ment—ask your mother what you are to

give me. But don't read it till you are out

of my sight—Is Amelia up? Can I see

her?"

" Yes; up and in her dressing-room.-h-

Do, dear Sir, go in and see her, for my
Mother says she is loo feverish to leave her

room to dav; hut I am sure that it will

make her ten times worse to be prevented

from seeing you tlie lust day you are with

us."

*' Does the little gypsey then care so

much for me ^—that's fair—for I am her

friend, and will prove it to her, by giving
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up my own fancies to hers : so trust mc with

her tcte a ttte^ young gentleman; go off,

if you please, and do youro\ni business.*'

Mr. Palmer knocked at Amelia's door,

and fancyinij he heard an answer of ad-

mittance, went in.

*^ O j\lr. Palmer, my good Mr. Pal-

mer, is it you?"
'* Yes^ but you seem not above half to

know^ whether you are glad or sorry to see

your good Mr. Palmer; for wliile you hold

out your hand, you turn away your face from

me.- Dear, dear ! what a burning haad,

and how the pulse goes and flatters! Wiiat

does Dr. Wheeler sav to this } 1 am a bit

of a physician myself— let me look at you

—

What's this?—Eyes as red as ferret's, beg-

ging your eyes pardon, young lady—What's

this about } Come," said, he, drawing a

cliair and sitting down close beside her,

^' no mysteries ; no mysteries—I hate mys-

teries; besides, we have not time for them.

Consider, I go to morrow, and have all my
shirts to pack up—Ay, smile lady, as your

M 5
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father used to do; and open your whole

heart to me as he always did.—Consider me
as an old friend."

'* I do consider you as a sincere excel-

lent friend/' said Amelia, '' but*'—Amelia

knew that she could not explain herself

without disobeying, and perhaps betraying

her mother.

" No buts/* said Mr. Palmer, taking

hold of her hand— ^' Come, my little Ame-

lia, before you have put that ring on and off

your pretty finger fifty times more, tell me

whom you would wish to put a ring on this

finger for lifer"

'* Ah ! that is the thing / camiot tell

you !*' said Amelia. *' Were I alone con-

cerned, I would tell you every thing ; but

—

Ask me no more, I cannot tell you the

whole truth."

" Then there's something wrong, some-

where or other. Whenever people tell me

they cannot speak the truth, I always say,

then there's somethinnf wron^. Give me

leave, Amelia, to ask
"
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" Don't question me," said Amelia: ''talk

^to my Mother. I don't knovv how I ought

to answer you."

" Not knozo how—Fore George ! this is

strange ! A strange house, where one can't

get at the simplest truth without a world of

difficulty—Mother and daughter all alike;

not one ofem -but the son can, for the soul

of 'em, give a plain answer to a plain ques-

tion

—

Not knoxv hozv ! As if it waa a science

to tell the truth. Not knovv how—as if a

person could not talk to me, honest old

Richard Palmer, without knowing hoxvl

As if it was how to baffle a lawyer on a

cross-examination

—

Not know hoxv to an-

swer one's own friend 1 Ah, this is not the

way your father and I used to go on, Miss

Beaumont—Nay, nay, don't cry now, or

that will finish oversetting the little temper

I have left, for I can't bear to see a woman
cry, especially a young woman like you ; it

breaks my heart, old as it is, and fool that

I am, that ought to know your sex better,

by this time, than to let a few tears drown

,

my common sense. Well, young lady, be
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that as it may, since you won't tell me your

mind, I must tell you your mind, for I

happen to know it—Yes I do—Your Mo-

ther bid me spare your delicacy, and I

w'ould, but that I have not time ; besides,

I don't understand, nor see what good is

got, but a great deal of mischief, by these

cursed new-fashioned delicacies : where*

fore, in plain English, I tell you, I don*t

like Sir John Hunter, and I do like Captain

Walsingham ; and I did wish you married

to Captain Walsingham—You need not

start so, for I say did— I don't wish it now;

for since your heart is set upon Sir John

Hunter, God forbid, I should want to give

Captain Walsingham a wife without a heart.

So I have only to add, that, notwithstand-

ing my own fancy or judgment, I have done

my best to persuade your Mother to let you

have the man, or the baronet of your choice.

I will go farther, I'll make it a point with

her, and bring you both together, for there's

no other way I see, of understanding you,

and get a promise of her consent, and then

I hope I shall leave you all satisfied, and
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without any mysteries. Andy in the mean

time," added Mr. Pahner, taking out of his

coat pocket ar IMorocco leather case, and

t"hrovvin2 it down on the table before Amelia,

" every body should be made happy their

own way: there are some diamonds for

Lady Hunter, and God bless you.**

'^ Oh, Sir, stay!** cried Amelia, rising

eagerly, " dear, good Mr. Palmer^ keep

your diamonds, and leave me your esteena

and love.*'

" That I cant, unless you speak openly

to me. It is out of my nature—Don't

kneel—don't—God bless you, young lady,

yau have my pity—for indeed—(turning

and looking at her)—you seem very miser«

able—and look very sincere."

*' If my IMother was here !—I 7Jiust see

my Mother,*' exclaimed Amelia.

'' AVhere's the difficulty? I'll go for her

this instant s*^' said Mr. Palmer, w-ho was not

a man to let a romance trail onto six volumes

for want of going six yards ; or for want of

somebody's coming into a room at the right

[liaute for explanation; or from some of
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those trivial causes^ by which adepts con-

trive to dekide us at the very moment of

expectation. Whilst Mr. Palmer was going

for Mrs. Beaumont, Amelia waited in ter-

' rible anxiety. The door was open, and as

she looked into the galler}^ which led to

her room, she &aw Mr. Palmer and her

mother as they came along, talking together.

Knowing every symptom of suppressed

passion in her mother's countenance, she

was quite terrified, by indications which

passed unnoticed by Mr. Palmer. As her

mother approached, Amelia hid her face

in her hands for a moment; but gaining

courajj^e from the consciousness of intefiritv,

.

and from a determination to act openlv,

she. looked up, and rising with dignity, said,

in a gentle but firm voice
—'^ Mother, I hope

you will not think that there is any impro-

priety in my speaking to our friend Mr..

Palmer, with the same openness with which

I have always spoken to you .?'

" My dear child," interrupted Mrs.

Beaumont, embracing Amelia with a sud-

den change of manner and countenance.
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*' iny sweet child, I have tried you to the

utmost 'y forgive me ; all your trials now are

over, and you must allow me the pleasure

of tellincp our excellent friend Mr. Palmer^

what I know will delight him almost as much

as it delights me, that the choice of Amelia's

heart, Mr. Palmer, is worthy of her, just

what we all wished."

*' Captain Walsingham ?'' exclaimed Mr.

Palmer, with joyful astonishment.

*' Sit down my love," said Mrs. Beau-

mont, seating Amelia, who from the sur-

prise at this sudden change in her mother,

and from tlie confusion of feelings which

overwhelmed her at tliis moment, was near

fainting
—

** We are too much for her; I

have been too abrupt/^ continued Mrs.

Beaumont—" Open the window will you,

my good Sir, and (whispering) let us not

say any more to her at present, you see it

won't do."

'^ I am well
;
quite well again now," said

Amelia, exerting herself. " Don't leave,

don't forsake me, INIr. Palmer; pray, don't

go," holding out her hand to Mr. Palmer.
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^' My dear Amelia,'* said ]\Irs. Beau-

mont, '* don't talk^ dou't exert yourself j "I

pray lie still on the sofa."

*' Her colour is come back ; she looks like

herself agam," said ]\Ir. Palmer, seating

himself beside her, regardless of iMrs.

Beaumont's prohibitory looks.
*

' Since my
little Amelia wishes me to stay, I will not

go. So my child—but I won't hurry you

—I only want one sign of the Head, to con-

firm the truth of what your Mother has just

told me, for nobody can tell what passes in

a young lady's heart but herself. So then,

it is not that sprig of quality, that selfish

spendthrift, that Sir John Hunter, who has

your heart—Hey ?"

" No, no, no i" answered Amelia^ " I

never did, I never could like such a man !*'

" Why, I tliought not ; I thought it was

impossible—but
"

IMrs. Beaumont, alaimed beyond concep-

tion, suddenly put her hand before Mr. Pal-

mer's mouth, to prevent him from finishing

his sentence, and exposing the whole of her

shameful duplicity to her daughter*

I
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** Absolutely I must, and do hereby in-

terpose my maternal authority, and forbid

all adtatincj explanations whilst Amelia is

in her present state. Dr. Wheeler says

she is terribly feverish. Come Mr, Pal-

mer, I must carry you off by force, and

from me you shall have all the explanations

and all the satisfaction you can lecjuire."

^'Well,'' said Mr. Palmer, '' Good bye

for the present, my little Amelia, my dar-

ling little Amelia ; I am so delighted to find

that Captain -Walsingham's the man, and

so glad you have no mysteries—be well,

be well soon, I am so pleased, so happy,

that I am as unruly as a child, and as easily

managed. You see how I let myself be

turned out of the room."

*' Not turned out, only carried out;*'

said Mrs. Beaumont, who never, even in

the most imminent perils, lost her polite

presence of mind. Having tlius carried off

I\Ir. Palmer, she was- in liopes, that, in the

joyful confusion of his mind, he would be

easily satisfied with any plausible explana-

tion. Therefore she dexterously fixed his
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attention on the future, and adverted as

slightly as possible to the past.

" Now, my good Sir, congratulate me/'

said she, " on the pros}>ect I have of happi-

ness in such a son in law as Captain Wal-

singham, if it be indeed true, that Captain

Walsingham is really attached to Amelia.

But, on. the other hand, what shall we do,

if there is any truth in the story of the

Spanish lady ? Oh, there's the difficulty !

Between hope and fear, I am in such a

distracted state at this moment, I hardly

'know what I say. What shall we do about

the Spanish lady ?'*

" Do, my dear Madam I we can do no-

thing at all in that case. But I will hope

the best, and you'll see that he will prove

a constant man, at last. In the mean time,

how was all that about Sir John Hunter,

and \vhat are you to do with him r"

*' Leave that to me, I will settle all

'that," cried Mrs. Beaumont.

" But I hope the poor man, though I

don't like him, has not been jilted."

*^ No, by no means ; Amelia's incapable
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of that. You know she told you just now,

that she never liked him/'

** Ay, but I think, P/Iadam, you told

me, that she did,'' 'said Mr. Palmer, stick-

ing to his point with a decided plaini-ess,

which quite disconcerted Mrs. Beaumont.

" It 9\'as all a mistake," said she, '* quite

a mistake ; and I am sure you rejoice with

me that it was so : and, as to the rest, past
#

blunders, like past misfortunes, are good

for nothing but to be forgotten."

Observing that Mr. Palmer looked dis-

satisfied, Mrs. Beaumont continued apolo-

gising. *' I confess you have to all appear-

ance some cause to be angry with me,''

said she :
** but now only hear me.

Taking the blame upon myself, let me
candidly tell you the whole truth, and all

my reasoQS, foolish perhaps as they were.

Captain Walsingham behaved so honour-

ably, and had such command over his

feelings, that I, who am really the most

credulous creature in the world, was so

completely deceived, that I fancied he never

had a thought of Amelia, and that he never
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would think of her 5 and I own this both

roused iny pride and my prudence for mv
daughtei" : and I certainly thought it my
duty as her mother, to do every thing in

my power to discourage in her young and

innocent heart a hopeless passion. It was

but within these few hours, that I have been

undeceived by you as to his sentiments.

That of course made an immediate change

as you have seen in my measures : for such

is my high opinion of the young man, and

indeed my desire to be connected with the

Walsinghams is so great, that even whilst

I am in total ignorance of w hat the amount

or value may be of this prize that he has

taken, and even whilst I am in doubt con-

cerning this Spanish incognita, 1 have not

besitated to declare, perhaps imprudently,

to Amelia, as you have just heard,, my full

approbation of the choice of her heart/*

" Hum !—well—hey !--How*s tliis ?"

said ]\Ir. Palmer to himself, as he tried to

believe, and to be satisfied w ith this apology

'

—'* Madam,*' said he^ aloud to Mrs.

Beaumontj " I comprehend that it might
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not be prudent to encourage Amelia's par-

tiality for Captain Walsingham, till you

were sure of the young man's sentiments.

But, excuse me, I am a very slow unprac-

tised man in these matters, I don*t vet un-

derstand why you told me, that she was in

love with Sir John Hunter ?*'

Mrs. Beaumont, being soynetvhat in the

habits of self-contradietion y was seldom

unprovided with a concordance of excuses
;

but at this unlucky moment, she was found

unprepared.—Hesitating she stood, all sub-

tle as she was, deprived of ready wit, and

actually abashed in the presence of a plain

good man.

'* I candidly confess, my dear Sir,'' said

she, apologising to Mr. Palmer, as he

walked up and down, " that my delicacy, or

pride, call it what you will, my false pride

for my daughter, led me into an errour. I

could not bring myself to acknowledge to

any man, even to you, for you know that

it's contrary quite to the principles and

pride of our sex—that she felt any par-

tiality for a man, who had shown none
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for her. You must be sensible it was, to

say no more, an awkward, njortifying thing.

And I was so afraid even of your finding it

out, that,—forgive me, I did, I candidly

acknowledge, fabricate the foolish story of

Sir John Hunter. But, believe me, I never

seriously thought of her marrying him."

'^ Fore Georcre ! I don*t understand oneo

word of it from beginning to end," said

Mr. Palmer, speaking aloud to himself.

Regardless of the profusion of words,

which Mrs. Beaumont continued pouring

forth, he seated himself in an arm chair,

and deep in reverie for some minutes, went

on slowly striking his hands together as he

leaned with his arms on his knees. /Vt

length, he rose, rang the bell, and said to

the servant,

—

" Sir, be so obligincr as to let my man

Creichton know, that he need not hurry

himself to pack up my clothes, for I shall

not go to morrow.*'

Struck with consternation at these words,

Mrs. Beaumont, nevertheless, commanded

the proper expression of joy on the occa-
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sion.
—'* Delightful !" I must go this in-

stant/' Ci'ied she, *' and be the first to tell

this charming news to Amelia, and Beau-

mont."

*^ Tell them then, iMadam, if you please,

that I have gained such a conquest over

what Mr. Walsingham calls my hypochon-

driacism, that I am determined, at what^*

ever risk, to stay another year in old Eng-

land, and that I hope to be present at both

their weddincys.*'

Mrs. Beaumont's quick exit was at this

moment necessary to conceal her dismay.

Instead of going to Amelia, she hurried to

her own room, locked the door, and sat

down to compose her feelings, and to col-

lect her thoughts. But scarcely had she

been two minutes in her apartment, when a

messenger came to summon her to the fes-

tive scene in the park. The tenants and

villagers were all at dinner, and Mr. Beau-

mont sent to let her know, that they were

waiting to drink her health. She was

obliged to go, and to appear all radiant

with pleasure. The contrast between their
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honest mirth and her secret sufferings was

great. She escaped as soon as slie coukl

from their sensekas joy, and again shut her-

self up in her own room.

This sudden and totally unexpected reso-

lution of Mr. Palmer's so astonished her,

that she could scarcely believe she had

heard or understood his words rightly. Art-

ful persons may, perhaps, calculate with

expertness and accuracy, what will, in any

given case, be the determinations of the self-

ish, and the interested; but they are liable

to frequent mistakes in judging of the open-

hearted and the generous ; there is no sym-

pathy to guide them, and all their habits

tend to mislead them in forming opinions of

the direct and sincere. It had never en-

tered into Mrs. Beaumont's imagination,

that jNIr. Palmer w^ould, notwithstanding

his belief that he hazarded his life by so

doing, defer a whole year returning to Ja-

maica, merely to secure the matrimonial

happiness of her son and daughter. She

plainly saw, that he now suspected her dis-

like to the Walsinghams, and her aversion
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to the double union with that family ; she

saw thatthe slightest circumstance in her con-

duct, which confirmed his suspicions, would

not only utterly ruin her in his opinion,
"

but might induce him to alter that part of

his will, which left her sole possessor of his

fortune during her life. Ead as her affairs

were at this moment, she knew that they

might still be worse. She recollected the

letter of perfect approhafion^ which Sir

John Hunter had in his po^^^er. She fore-

saw, that he would produce this letter oA

the first rumour of lier favouring anoiiier

lover for Ameiia. She had just declared

to Mr. Palmer, that she never seriously

thought of Sir John Hunter for lier daugh-

ter J and should this letter be brought to

light, she must be irremediably convicted

of the basest duplicity, and there would be

no escape from the shame of falsehood, or

rather the disgrace of detection. In this

grand ditficulty, Mrs. Beaumont was too

good a politician to waste time npOn any

inferiour considerations. Instead of allow-

ing herself leisure to reflect that all her

VOL. III. N
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present difficulties arose from her habits of

insincerity, she, with the true spirit of in-

trigue, attributed her disappointments to

some deficiency of artifice. " Oh !'* said

she to herself, " why did I zvrile ! 1

should only have spoken to Sir John.—How
could I be so imprudent as to commit my-

self by writing ? But what can be done

to repair this crrour ?'*

One web destroyed, she, with indefati-

gable subtlety, began to weave another.

With that promptitude of invention, which

practice alone can give, she devised a scheme,

by w hich she hoped not only to prevent Sir

John Hunter from producing the written

proof of her duplicity, but by which she

could also secure the reversionary title,

and the great W'igram estate. The nature

of the scheme shall be unfolded in the next

chapter; and it will doubtless procure for

Mrs. Beaumont, from all proper judges, a

just tribute of admiration. They will al-

low our heroine to be possessed not only

of that address, which is the peculiar glory

of female politicians, but also oi that mas-
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ciiline quality, wliich the greatest, wisest of

mankind, has pronounced to be the first,

secondhand third requisite for business—

** Boldness—boldnfess—boldness."

N 2



CHAPTER XI.

** The creature's at her dirty work again.*

Pope.

Amongst the infinite petty points of cun-

ning, ofwliich that great practical philosopher

Bacon has in vain essayed to make out a list,

he notes, that, ^^ Because it worketh better

when any thing seemeth to be gotten from

you by question, than if you offer it of your-

self; you may lay a bait for a question, by

showing another visage and countenance

than you are wont, to the end to give oc-

casion to the party to ask what the matter is

of the change/*

" What is the matter, my dearest Mrs.

Beaumont; I never saw you look so sad

before in all my life,** said Miss Hunter,

meeting Mrs. Beaumont, who had walked
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out into the park on purpose to be so met;

and in hopes of having the melancholy ot

her countenance thus observed. It was the

more striking, and the more unseasonable,

from its contrast with the -gay scene in the

park. The sound of music was heard, and

the dancing had begun, and all was rural

festivity
— ** What is the matter, my dearest

Mrs. Beaumont?** repeated Miss Hunter ;.

*' at such a time as this to see vou look so

melancholy]''

" Ah ! my love ! such a sad change in

affairs 1 but/' whispered Mrs. Beaumont,

** I cannot explain myself before your com-

panion."

Mr. Lightbody was walking with Miss

Hunter; but he was so conjplaisant, that

he M'as easily dispatched on some conve-

nient errand ; and then Mrs. Beaumont,

with all her wonted delicacy of circumlocu-

tion, began to communicate her distress to

her young friend.

*' You know, my beloved Albina," said

she, '' it has beea my most ardent wish,.
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that your brother s,hould be connected with

my family, by the nearest and dearest

ties/'

>

** Yes; that is, married to Amelia," said

Miss Hunter; " and has any thing hap-

pened to prevent itr'*

*' O, mv dear! it is all over! It cannot

he—must not be thought of— must not be

spoken of any more; Mr. Palmer has been

ixitrajreous about it. Such a scene as T

have had ! and all to no purpose. Amelia

-

has won him over to her party. Only con-

ceive what 1 felt—She declared beyond re^

demption her preference of Captain Wal-

singham.'*

*' Before the Captain proposed for her!

How odd ! Dear ! Suppose he sliouid ne-

ver propose for her, what a way she will be

in after affronting my brother and all. And

only think 1 she gives up the title, and the

sreat Wisram estate, and every thing.

—

Why, my brother says, uncle AVigram can't

live three months ; and Lord Puckeridge's

title too will come to my brother you know.
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and Amelia might have been Lady Pucke-

ridge. Only think! Did 3^011 ever know

any thincr so foolisli?"

** Never,** said Mrs. Beaumont; " but

you know, my dear, so few girls have the

sense you show in taking advice : they all

will judge for themselves. But I'm most

hurt by Amelia's want of gratitude and de-

licacy towards we," continued Mrs. Beau-

mont— *' Only conceive the difficulty and

distress in which she has left me about your

poor brother. Such a shock as the disap-

pointment will be to him!—And he may

—

thougli Heaven knows how little I deserve

it—he may suspect—for men, when they

are vexed and angry, will, you know, sus-

pect even their best friends ; he might, I

say^ suspect me, of not being warm in his

cause."

'* Dear,, no ! I have always told him how

kind you were, and how much you wished

the thing; and of all people in the world

he can't blame you, dearest Mrs. Beau-

mont."

At this instant, Mrs. Beaumont saw a
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glimpse of somebody in a bye-path of the

shrubbery, near them ! "Hush! Take care!

Who is that lurking there ? Some listener!

Who can it be?'*

Miss Hunter applied her glass to her

pye, but could not make out who it ,was.

" Itis Lightbody, I declare/' said Mrs.

Beaumont. " Softly—let us pretend not to

see him, and watch what he mil do. It is

of the greatest consequence to me, to know

whether he is a listener or not j so much

as he is about the house."

An irresistible fit ofgiggling, which seized

Miss Hunter at the odd way in which Light-

body walked, prevented Mrs. Beaumont's

trial of his curiosity. At the noise which

the young lady made, Mr. Lightbody turned

his head, and immediately advancing, with

his accustomed mixture of eftrontery and

servility, said, that '*hc had executed Mrs.

Beaumont's commands, and that he had

returned in hopes of getting a moment to

say a word to her when she was at leisure,

about something he had just learned from

Mr. Palmer's man Creichton, which it was
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of consequence she should know without

delay/'

" O, thank you, you best of creatures ;

but I know all that already.*'

'* You know that Mr. Palnner does not

s:o to morrow ?"

" Yes 5 and am so rejoiced at it! Do^

my dear Lightbody, go to Amelia and my

son, from me, and tell them that charming

news. And after that, pray have the coni-

passion to inquire if the post is not come in

yet, and run over the -papers to see if you

can find any thing about Walsingham's

prize/*

Mr. Lightbody obeyed, but not with his

usual alacrity. Mrs. Beaumont mused for

a moment, and then said, " I do believe he

was listening. What could he be doing

there?'*

" Doing!—O, nothing/' said Miss Hun^

ter :
*' he's never doing any thing, you

knolv ; and as to listening, he was so far

off he eould not hear a word we said : be-

sides, he is such a simple creature, and

loves you so.'*

n5
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" I don't know," said Mrs. Beaumont

;

he either did not play me fair, or else he

did a job I employed him in this morning

so awkwardly, that I never wish to employ

him again. He is but a low kind of person

ajter all -, Til get rid of him : those sort of

people always grow tiresome and trouble-

some after a time, and one must shake them

ofT. But I have not leisure to think of him

now—Well, my dear, to go on with \vhat

I was saying to you."^

Mrs. Beaumont went on talking of her

friendship for Sir John Hunter, and of the

difficulty of appeasing him; but observing

that Miss Hunter listened only with forced

attention, she paused to consider what this

could mean. Habitually suspicious, like all

insincere people, Mrs. Beaumont now be-

gan to imagine, that there was some plot

carrying on against her by Sir John Hunter

and Lightbody, awd that Miss Hunter T\'as

made use of against her. Having a most

contemptible opinion of her Albina's under-

standing, and knowing that her young friend

had too little capacity to be able to deceive
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her, or to invent a plausible excuse im-

promptu, ]\Irs. Beaumont turned quick, and

exclaimed

—

** Aly dear, what could Lightbody be

saying to you when I came up—for I re-

member he stopped short, and you both

looked so oruiltvr"

" Guilty! did I?—Did her—Dearest

Mis. Beaumont, don't look at me so with

your piercing eyes !—O ! I vow and pro-

test I can't tell you ; I won't tell you J'

The young lady tittered, and tv\isted her-

self into various affected attitudes ; then

kissing. Airs. Beaumont, and then turnins^

her back with childish playfulness, she

cried, " No, 1 won't toil you -, never, never,

Dcver !"
*

" Come, come, my dear^ don*t trifle; I

have really business to do, and am in a hurry."

*' Well, don't look fit me—never look

at me again.—promise me tUat,. and I'll tell

you.—Poor Lightbody—O you're looking

at me !—Poor Lightbody was talking to me
^f somebodijy and he laid me a wager—but
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I can't tell you that—Ah, don't be angry

with me, and I will tell, if you'll turn your

head quite away—that I should be married

to somebody before the end of this year.

—

O, now, don't look at me, dearest, dearest,

Mrs. Beaumont."

'^ You dear little simpleton, and was

that all?" said Mrs. Beaumont, vexed to

have wasted her time upon such folly

—

*' Come, l)e serious now, my dear; if you

knew the anxiety I am in at this moment—

"

But wisely judging that it would be in vain

to hope for any portion of the love-sick

damseVs attention, until she had confirmed

her hopes of being married to somebody

before the end of the vear, Mrs. Beaumont

scrupled not to throw out assurances, in

which she had herself no further faith.

After what she had heard from her son this

morning, she must have been convinced,

that there was no chance of marrying him

to Miss Hunter i she knew indeed positively,

that he woidd soon declare his real attach-

ment, but she could, she thought, during
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the interval, retain her power over Miss

Hunter, and secure her services, by con-

cealing the truth,

*^ Before I say one word more of my
own affairs, let me, my dearest child, assure

you, that in the midst of all these disap-

pointments and mortifications about Amelia,

I am supported by the hope—by something

more than the hope, that I shall see the

daughter ofliiy heart happily settled soon—
Lightbody does not want penetration I see*

But I am not at liberty to say more. So

now, my dear, help me with all your cle-

verness to consider what I shall do in the

difficulties I am in at this moment. Your

brother has a letter of mine, approving, and

90 forth, his addresses to my daughter; now

if he, in the first rashness of)iis anger, should

produce this to Palmer, Tm undone—or

to my son—worse and \%QYse ; there would

be a duel between them infallibly, for Beau-

mont is so warm on any point of honour

—

Oh, I dread to think of it, my dear!"

" So do I, Vm sure; but, Lord, I'm

the worst person to think in a hurry—But
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can't you write a letter, for you always know

what to say so well—And after all, do you

know, I don't think he'll, be half so anj^ry

or so disappointed as you fancy, for I ne-

A^er thought he was so much in love with

Amelia.'*

« Indeed 1"
i

** I know, if it was not a secret, I could

tell you
"

~- "What? No secrets between us, my
darlinw child."

*' Then I can tell you, that, just before

he proposed for Amelia, he was consulting

with me about proposing for Mrs. But-

ton."

*' Mrs. Dutton, the widow ! Mrs. Dut*

ton ! How you astonish me ! (said Mrs.

Beaumont, though she knew this before)

Why she is older than I am."

*' Older, yes, a great deal; but then

you know ray brother is no chicken hin>

self."

•' To be sure, compared with you, my

dear, he is not young. There's a prodigious

difference between you."

\ T.
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*^ Above twenty years ; yir, you know,

he's by another nriarriage.**

' *^ True ; but I can't beUeve he proposed

for Mrs. Button."

^' Not actually proposed, because I would

not let hinrj ; for I should have hated to

have had such an unfashionable lookin<y

woman for my sister-in-law. I never could

have borne to go into public with her, you

know : so I plagued my brother out of it

;

and luckily he found out, that her jointure is

not half so great as it was said to be.'*

" I could have told him that, Mrs.

Button's jointure is nothing nearlv so large

as mine was, even before the addition to it,

whicli my son so handsomely, and indeed

unexpectedly, made to it this morning. And
did I tcil you, my dear? Mr. Palmer, this

tlay, has been so kind to leave me all his

immense fortune for my own life. But don*t

mention it, lest it should get round, and

make ill-will : the Walsinghams know no-

thing of it.—But to return to your poor

,4Drother—if I could any way serve bim with

Mrs. Button?''
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^' La ! he'd never think of her more- -

and I'm sure I would not have him."

*^ You dear little saucy creature !—But

indeed I cannot wonder that you don't like

the thoughts of Mrs. Dutton for a chaperon

in town."

" O, horrid ! horrid !"

" And yet, would 3^ou condemn your poor

brother to be an old bachelor, after this

disappointment with Amelia ?'*

" La, Ma am, can't he marry any body

but Mrs. DuttonP*

** I wish I could think of any person that

would suit him. Can you r*

'* O, I know very well who I think

would suit him, and one I like to go into

pubhc with of all things J'

"Who?"
'* And one who has promised to present

me at court next winter."

** jyiy dearest child ! is it possible that

you mean me ?"

" I do; and why not?"

" Why not!—My sweet love, do you

consider my age?"
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** But you look so young.'*

" To be sure Mrs. Button looks older,

and is older ; but I could not bring my-

self, especially after being a widow so long,

to tiimk of marrying a young man—^To be

sure your brother is not what one should

call a very young man.''

*^ Dear, no j yoa don't look above three,

or four, or five y^^^rs older than he does

;

and in pubHc, and with dress, and rouge,

and fashion, and all that, I think it would

do vastly well, and nobody would think it

odd at all. There's Lady *^**, is not she

ten years older than Lord ^***, and every

body says that's nothing, and that she gives

the most delightful parties. O, I declare^

dearest Mrs. Beaumont, you must and

shall marry my brother, and that's the only

way to make him amends, and prevent mis-

chief between the gentlemen ; the only way

to settle every thing charmingly—and I

shall so like it—and I'm so proud of its

being my plan—I vow, 1*11 go and write to

my brother this minute, and
'*
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" Stay, you clear mad creature ; only

consider what you are aboutJ' . i.
- . '

** Consider 1 1 have considered, aVid I must

and will have my own way,'* said the dear

mad creature, struggling with Mrs. Beau-

mont, who detained her with an earnest

hand. ** My love/' said she, *' I posbt

tivcly cannot let you use my name in such

a strange way. If your brother or the

world should think I had any share in the

transaction, it would be so indelicate."

*' Indelicate!—Dear me, Ma'am, but

when nobody will know it, how can it be in-

delicate? and I will not mention your name,

and nobody will ever imagine that 3^ou knew

any thing ofmy writing; and I shall manage

it all my own way ; and ti:ie plan is all my

own—So let me go and write this minute.'*

*' Mercy upon me! what shall I do with

this dear headstrong creature !'* said Mrs.

Beaumont, letting Miss Hunter go, as if ex-

hausted by the struggle sl>e !had niade to

detain her impetuous young friend. Away

ran Miss Hunter, sometimes looking back
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in defiance and laughing, whilst Mrs. Beau-

mont shook her head at her whenever she

looked back, but found it impossible to

overtake her, and vain to make further op-

position. As Mrs. Beaumont ualked slowly

homewards, she meditated her own epistle

to Sir John Hunter, and arranged her future

plan of operations.

If, thought she. Miss Hunter's letter should

not succeed, it is only a suggestion of hers,

of which I am not supposed to know any

thini% and. I am onlyjnst where I was before*

It it does succeed, and if Sir John transfers

his addresses to me, I avoid all danger of

his anger on account of his disappointment

Avith Amelia ; for it must then be his play,

to convince me that he is not at all disap-

pointed, and then I shall have leisure to

consider whether I shall marry Sir John or

not. At all events, I can draw on his court-

ship as long as I please, till I have, by de-

grees, brought Mr. Palmer round to ap-

prove the match.

With these views j\Irs. Beaumont wrote

an incomparable letter to Sir John Hunter,

in which she enveloped her meaning inso
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jnany words, and so much sentiiiient, that

it was scarcely possible to comprehend any

thing, except ** that she should be glad to

aee Sir John Hunter the next day, to ex-

plain to hhn a circumstance, that had given

Jier, on his account, heartfelt uneasiness/*

Miss Hunter's letter was carefully revised

by Mrs. Beaumont, though she was to know

nothing of it ; and such was the art with

which it was retouched, that, after all pro-

per corrections, nothing appeared but the-

iBOSt childish and imprudent simplicity.

After having dispatched these letters,

Mrs. Beaumont felt much anxiety about the

effect, which they mi^ht produce ; but she

was doomed by her own habits of insince-

rity, to have perpetually the irksome task

of assuming an appearance contrary to her

real feelings. Amelia had recovered, and

Mr. Palmer's determination to stay in Eng-

land had spread a degree of cheerfulness

over the whole famil}^, which had not been

felt for some time at Beaumont Park. In

this general delight Mrs, Beaumont was

compelled seemingly to sympathize: she
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performed her part so well, that even Dr.

Wheeler and Captain Lightbody, who had

been behind the scenes, began to believe

that the actress was in earnest. Ameha,

alas ! knew her mother too well, to be the

dupe even of her most consummate powers

of acting. All that Mrs. Beaumont said

about her joy, and her hopes that Captain

Walsingham would soon appear and con-

firm her happy presentiments, Amelia heard

without daring to believe. She had such an

©pinion of her mother's address, such a sub-

lime superstitious dread, that her mother

would, by some inscrutable means, work

out her own purposes, that she felt as if

she could not escape from these secret ma-

chinations. Amelia still apprehended, that

Sir John Hunter would 'not be irrevocably

dismissed, and that by some turn of artifice

she should find herself bound to him. The

next morning Sir John Hunter, however,

finally relieved her from these apprehen-

sions. After having been closetted for up-

wards of two hours with Mrs. Beaumont,

he begged to speak to Miss Beaumont,
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and he resigned all pretensions to tke

honour, which he had so long and so ar-

dently aspired to. It was his pride to show,

that his spirits were not affected hy this dis-

appointment j he scarcely indeed exhibited

that decent appearance of mortification,

which is usually expected on such an occa-

sion; but with provoking haughtiness pro-

fessed himself " sincerely obliged to Miss

Beaumont, for having, hoictxer late in the

business^ prevented him, by her candour,

from the danger of crossing her inclinations.

For this he could scarcely be sufficiently

thankful, when he considered, how every

day showed the consequences of marrying

young ladies, whose affections were previ-

ously engaged. He had only to add, that

he hoped the w orld would see the thi/ig \a

the same light in which he took it, and that

Miss Beaumont might not find herself

yarned for breaking off the inattery after

it had been so publicly reported , that, for

his part, he assured her, he would, us far

^s he was concerned, do his utmost to

gjlence unpleasant observations; and that,
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as the most effectual means to do this, he

conceived, would be to show that he con-

tinued on an amicable footing with the fa-

mily, he should do himself the honour to

avail himself of the permission—invitation

indeed—he had just received from Mrs.

Beaumont, to continue his visits as usual at

Beaumont Park.'*

To this Amelia could make no objection,

after the express declaration which he had

just made, that he renounced all preten-

sions to her favour. However keenly she

felt the implied reproach of having encou-

raged Sir John as her admirer, while her

affections were previously engaged, and of

having shown candour late in this affair,

she could not vindicate herself, witiiout ac-

cusing her motlier, therefore she attem[.ced

neither excuse nor apology; submitted to

let the unfeeling baronet enjoy her confu-

sion; whilst she said, in general terms,'

** she felt obliged by his assurance, that she

should not be the cause of any quarrel be-

tween two families, who had hitherto lived>

in friendship.** . ade
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** Him no soft thoughts, no gratitude could move,

" To gold he fled, from beauty, and froih love
!"

Dkyde:jj.

All that passed in the two hours' conver*

sation between the discarded baronet and the

mother of his late mistress did not transpire

;

but Mrs. Beaumont said, that she bad taken

infinite pains to reconcile Sir John to his

fate, and his subsequent behaviour showed,

that she had succeeded. His attention to-

"wards her also plainly proved, that lie waS'

not dissatisfied by the part she had acted,

or rather, by the part that he thought

she had acted. Thus all things went on
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Smoothly. Mrs. Beaumont, in confidence,

told her friend, Miss Hunter, that Sir John

had behaved with the greatest propriety and

candour(candour ! thathacknied word)—that

he had acknowledged, that his principal in-

ducement to propose for her daughter had

been a desire to be connected with a family,

for which he had such peculiar regard.

*' This, my love,*' continued Mrs. Beau-

mont, '* was all, you know, that your brother

could, with propriety, say on such an occa-

sion ; all indeed, that I would permit him

to say. As to the rest, on Amelia's ac-

count, you knou'^ I could not refuse his

request to continue his visits in this fa-

mily, on the same foi>ting of friendship as

usual.

Whether this was the truth, and the whole

truth, the mystery that involves all cabinet

councils, and more especially those of fe-

male politicians, prevents the cautious his-

torian from presuming to decide. But ar-

guing from general causes, and from the

established characters and ruling pas-

sions of the parties concerned, we may
VOL. in. o
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safely conjecture, that the baronet did not

at this time make any decisive proposal to

the lady, but that he kept himself at liberty

to advance or recede, as circumstances

should render it expedient. His ruling

passion was avarice, and though he had

been allured by the hints, which his sister

had thrown out concerning Mrs. Beaumont's

increased jointure, and vast expectancies

from Mr. Palmer, yet he was not so rash

as to act decisively upon such vague infor-

mation : he had wisely determined to ob-

tain accurate and positive evidence from

Captain Lightbody, who seemed, in this

case, to be the conmion vouchee ^ but

Lightbody happened to be gone out to

shoot flappers^. Consequently Sir John

wisely entrenched himself in general pro-

fessions of regard to Mrs. Beaumont, and

reflections on the happiness of being con-

nscted with such a respectable family.

Mrs. Beaumont, who understood the whole

of the game, now saw that her play must

* Young wild ducks.
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be, to take Captain Lightbody again into

her confidence.

Ever careful not to commit herself, she

employed Miss Hunter to communicate

her own scheme to the Captain, and to pre-

pare him on the requisite points with pro-

per^answers to those inquiries, which she

foresaw the baronet would make.

" You know, my love,'* said ]\Irs. Beau-

mont, " you can find a proper moment to

say all you wish to Lightbody."

'' 0,.yes," said Miss Hunter, '* I will

if I possibly can this day, but it is so diffi-

cult to find a good time
"

'* At dinner, suppose ?** said Mrs. Beau-

mont.

'' At dinner ! surely Ma'am, that's an

awkward time, is not it, for talking of

secrets
?''

*' The best time in the world, my dear;

you know we are to have the Buttons, and

the Lord knows whom besides, to day. And
when there's a large company, and every

body talking at once, and eating, and

drinking, and carving, it is the best time in

o 2
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the world ! You may say what you please,

your neighbours are ail happily engaged,

too busy to mind you.—Get near fat Mr.

Dutton, and behind the screen of his pro-

digious elbow, you will be comfortably re-

cessed from curious impertinents.—My
dear, the most perfect solitude is not so

convenient as one of these great dinners.*'

Whilst Mrs. Beaumont was demonstrating

to Miss Hunter, that the most convenient

and secure time for a tete-a-tete is at a large

dinner, she happened to look out of the

window, near which they were standing, and

she saw her son and daughter with Mr. Pal-

mer walking in the park j they sat down

under a tree within view of the house.

" Come away from the window, my

dear," said ]\Irs. Beaumont, " they will

observe us, and perhaps think we are plot-

ting something. I wonder what they are

talking of ? Look how earnestly Amelia is

stretching out her neck, and Mr. Palmer

striking his cane upon the ground. Come

back a little, my dear, come back, you can

see as well here."
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- *' But I see a gentleman on horseback,-

galloping. O, Ma'am, look ! he has stop-

ped, jumped off his horse ! At Amelia's

feet ! Captain Walsingham, it must be T'

" Captain Walsingham, it really is i*

said Mrs. Beaumont, pressing forward to

look out of the window, yet standing so,

that she could not be seen from without.

** Dear/* said Miss Hunter, ^* but how

delighted Mr. Beaimiont seems, and how

Mr. Palmer shakes Captain Walsinghain's

hand, as if he had known him these hun-

dred years. What can make them so glad

to see him ? Do look at them, Ma'am.*'

** I see it all !" said i\Irs, Beaumont,

with an involuntary sigh.

*' But, dear Mrs. Beaumont," pursued

Miss Hunter, " if he is actually come at

last to propose for Amelia, don't you think

he is doing it in a shabby sort of way ?

When he has been in London too—and if

he has taken such a treasure too, could not

he have come down here a little more in

style, with some sort of an equipage of his

own at least ? But now only look at him i
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Mould you, if you met him on the roach

know him from any common man r"

Another sigh, deep and sincere, was all

the answer Mrs. Beaumont made.
*' I am sure," continued Miss Hunter,

as Mrs. Beauujont drew her away from the

window, " I am sure, I think Amelia has

wot gained much by this change of admi-

rers, for what's a captain of a ship ?"

*' He ranks with a Colonel in the armv,

to be sure,*' said Mrs. Beaumont, *' but

Amelia mig;ht have looked much higher. If

she does not know her own interest and

dignity, that is not my fault."

*' If she had such a fortune as I shall

have,'* said ]\Iiss Hunter, " she might aiFord

to marry for love, because you know she

could make her husband afterwards keep

her proper equipages, and take her to

town, and go into parliament, and get a

title for her too 1"

** Very true, my darling," said Mrs.

Beaumont, who was at this instant so ab-

sent, that she assented without having heard

one syllable that her darling said.
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*' But for Amelia, xvho has no such great

fortune of her own, it is quite another

thins voa know, dearest Mrs. Beau-

mont. O, you'll see how she'll repent

when she sees you Lady Puckeridge, and

herself plain Mrs. Walsingham. And when

she sees tlie figure you'll make in town next

winter, and the style my brother will live in

—O, then she'll see what a difference

there is between Sir John Hunter, and

Captain Walsingham."

*' Very true, indeed, my dear/' said

Mrs. Beaumont, and this time she did

not answer without havioG^ heard the asser-

tion.—The door opened

" Captain Walsingham ! dare I believe

my eyes ? And do I see our friend. Captain

'W^alsingham, again at last r'*

^' At last! O, Mrs. Beaumont, you

don't know how hard I have w orked to get

here.'*

" How kind ! But won't you sit down

and tell me ?''

" No ', I can neither stt, nor re&t, nor
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Speak, nor think upon any subject but

one," said Captain Walsingliam.

*' That's right," cried Mr. Pahner.

** Mrs. Beaumont,—pardon my abrupt-

ness," continued Captain Walsingham,

** but you see before you a man whose

whole happiness is at stake. May I beg a

few minutes conversation with you ?**

** Tliis instant/' said ]\Irs. Beaumont,

hesitating,—but she saw that Mr. Palmer's

eye was upon her, so with a smile she

complied immediately, and giving her hand

graciously to Captain Walsingham, she ac-

companied him into a little reading-room

within the drawing room.

** May 1 hope' that we are friends," said

Captain Walsingham, as he led Mrs. Beau-

mont into another room—" May 1 hope

so, Mrs. Beaumont—may I
?"'

" Good Heavens ! Friends ! assuredly ;

I hope so. I have always had and ex-

pressed the highest opinion of you, Captain

Walsingham."

" I have had one, and hitherto, but one
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Opportunity of showing myself, in any de-

gree, deserving of your esteem, Madam,"

said Captain Walsingham. " When I was

in this country, some years ago, you must

have seen how passionately I was in love

with your daughter j but I knew that my

circumstances were then such, that I could

not hope to obtain Miss Beaumont's hand
;

and you will do me the justice to allow,

that I behaved with prudence. Of the

difficulty of the task, I alone can judge.'*

Mrs. Beaumont declared, *' that she ad-

mired Captain Walsingham's conduct ia-

exprcssibly, now tiiat she understood what

his feeling;s and motives had been ; but

really he had kept his own secret so ho-

nourably, that she had not, till within these

few days, when it was let out by Mr.

Walsingham to Mr. Palmer, had the

most distant idea of his being attached

to her daughter."

Captain Walsingham was too polite even

to look a doubt of the truth of a lady's as-

sertion, he therefore believed, because h
was impossible.
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Mrs. Beaumont, determining to make

her story consistent, repeated nearly \\iiat

she had said to Mr. Palmer, and went on

to confess, that she had often, with a IMo-

ther's pride, perhaps, in her own secret

thoughts, wondered at the indifference Cap-

tain Walsingham showed towards Amelia.

Captain Walsingham was surprised that

Mrs. Beaumont's penetration should have

been so strangely mistaken ; especially as

the symptoms of admiration and love must

be so well known to a lady, who had so

many, and such passionate admirers.

Mrs. Beaumont smiled, and observed,

that " Captain Walsingham, though a sea-

man, had all the address of a courtier, and

she acknowledged that she loved address."

'^ If by address Mrs. Beaumont means

pohteness, I admire it as much as she does

;

but I disclaim and despise all that paltry

system of artifice, which is sometimes called

address. No person of a great mind ever

condescends to use address in that sense of

the word, not because they cannot; but

because they will not."
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.''' Certainly—certainly," said Mrs. Beau-

mont, " there is nothing I love so much as

frankness.'*

" Then frankly, Mrs. Beaumont, may I

hope for your approbation, in addressing

Miss Beaumont."

" Frankly then, you have my full appro-

bation. This is the very thing I have long-

secretly wished, as Mr. Pahner can teil

yow. You have ever been the son-in-law

of my choice, though not of my hopes.*'

Delighted. V\'ith this frank answer, this

full approbation, this assurance that he had

always been the son-in-law of her choice,.

Captain Walsingham poured out his warm

heart in joy and gratitude. All suspicions

of ]\Irs. Beaumont were forgotten ; for

suspicion was unnatural to his mind ; thouo;h

he knew, though he had experience almost

from childhood, of her character, yet> at

this instant, he thought he had, till now^

been always prejudiced, always mistaken,

Happy tliose^ wiio can be thus duped by

t:he warmth of their own hearts* It i^ a
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happiness, which they who smile in scorn

at their credulity can never enjoy.

Wakening a little to the use of his under-

standing, Captain Walsingham disconcerted

Mrs. Beaumont, by suddenly saying,

—

*•* Then there was not any truth in the re-

port, which I have heard with horror, that

you were going to marry Miss Beaumont to

Sir John Hunter V^

** Then there was not any truth in the re-

port I heard witli horrour, that you were

going to marry yourself to a Spanish nun ?"

said Mrs. Beaumont, who had learned from

a veteran in public warfare, that the best

way to parry an attack is not to defend, but

to make an assault.

** My dear Captain Walsingham," added

she, with an arch smile, " I really thought

you were a man of too much sense, and

above all, too much courage, to be terrom'-

struck by every idle report. You should

leave such korrours to us weak women—to

the visionary maid. Now I could not

blame poor Amelia, if she were to ask

—
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* Then was there no truth in the report of

the Spanish incognita ?*—No, no," pur-

sued Mrs. Beaumont, playfully, refusing to

hear Captain Walsingham ;
*' not to me, not

to me, must your defence be made. Ap-

pear before your judge, appear before Ame-

lia ; I can only recommend you to mercy/'

" What a charming woman this Mrs.

Beaumont would be if one could feel quite

sure of her sincerity," thought Captain

Walsingham, as he followed the lady, who,

with apparently playful, but really politic

grace, thus eluded all further inquiry into

her secret manoeuvres.

" Here, my dearest Amelia," cried she,

" is a culprit, whom I am bringing to your

august tribunal for mercy.**

'^ For justice," said Captain Walsingham.

" Justice ! O, the pride of the man*s

heart, and the folly ! Whoever talks of

justice to a woman ? My dear Captain, talk

of mercy, or cruelty, if you will ; we ladies

delight in being called cruel, you know, and

sometimes are even pleased to be merciful

—^but to be just ! is the last thing we think
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of. So now for your trial, publicr or

private, Captain Walsingham ?"

*' Public ! as I am innocent."

" Oyes ! Oyes 1 all manner of men,"

cried Mr. Beaumont
** The Spanish cause coming on !'* cried

Mr. Palmer, " let nie hear it; and let me
have a good seat that I may hear—a seat

near the judge."

** O, you shall be judge, Mr. Palmer,"

said Amelia, "and here is the best seat for

our good judge."

" And you will remember," said Mr.

Beaumont, '* that it is the duty of a good

judge to lean towards the prisoner."

" To lean ! No, to sit bolt upright^ as I

will if I can," said old Mr. Palmer, enter-

ing into the pleasantry of the young people

as readily as if he had been the youngest

man in company. As he looked round,

his £ood countenance beamed with benevo-

lent pleasure.

*' Now Sir Captain be pleased to in-

form the Court, what you have done, or

mean to do, with a certain Spanish iiun^
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whom, as it is confidently asserted in a let-

ter from one of your own men, you carried

off from her nunnery, and did bring, or

cause to be brought, with you to England ?"

" My lord judge, will you do me the

favour, or the justice, to order, that the let-

ter alluded to may be read in court ?**

This was ordered and done accordingly.

" My lord judge," said Captain Wal-

singham, " I have nothing to object to the

truth of the main points of this story ; and

considering that it was told by a very young

man, and a traveller, it contains but a rea-

sonable share of ' 1 7^avelki^s wonders' Con-

sidering the opportunity and temptation for

embellishments afforded by such a romantic

talc; less has been added to it by the narra-

tor, than the usual progre:ss of strange re-

ports might have prepared me to expect.

It is most true, as it has been stated, that I

did, by her own desire, carry away from

a nunnery at ***^*, this lady, who was

neither a nun, nor a Spanish lady, nor, as

I am compelled by my regard to truth to

add, young, nor yet Landsome. My lord
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judge, far be it from me to impeach the

veracity of the letter- writer. It is admitted

by the highest and the lowest authorities,

that beauty is a matter of taste, and that

for taste there is no standard ; it is also no-

torious, that to a sailor every woman is fair

and young, who is not as old as Hecuba, or

as ugly as Caifacaratadaddera. I can there-

fore speak only to my own opinion and judg-

ment. And really, my lord, it grieves me

much to spoil the romance, to destroy the

effect of a tale, which might in future serve

for the foundation of some novel, over which

belles and beaux, yet unborn, might weep

and wonder. It grieves me much, I say,

to be compelled by the severitv of this cross

examination, to declare the simple truths

that there was no love in the case ; that, to

the very best of my belief and judgment,

the lady was not in love with any body,

much less with me."

" As you have admitted, Sir,** said the

Judge, *^ as you have voluntaiily stated,

that to a sailor every woman is fair and

young, who is not as old as Hecuba, or as
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Ugly as thai other woman v* ith the unspeaka-

ble name, you will be pleased to inform

the Court bow it happened, or how it was

possible, that in the course of a long voyage,

you could avoid falling in love with the dam-

sel whom you had thus rescued and carried

off. Experience shows us, Sir, that at land,

and I presume, at sea, proximity is one of

the most common causes of love. Now, I

understand, she was the only woman you

saw for some months, and she had, I think

you allow, possession of your cabin, to and

from which you had of course constant

egress and regress. Sir, human nature is

human nature; here is temptation, and oppor-

tunity, and circumstantial evidence enough

in our days, to hang a man. What have you

to offer in your defence, young man ?"

" The plain fact, my Lord, is, that instead

of three months, I was but three days, in

the dangerous state of proximity with the

Spanish lady. But had it been three months,

or three years, ihere is my defence, my
-Lord," said Captain Walsingham, bowing

to Amelia. ** At the first blus^i^ you al-
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low it, I see, to be powerful ; but how

powerful, you cannot feci as 1 do, v/ithout

havinn; looked, as 1 have done, into the

mind."

" I have looked into the mind as Mell as

you, Sir. You have a great deal of assu-

rance, to tell me, I cannot feel and judge

as well as you can. But, nevertheless, I

shall do you justice. I think your defence is

sufficient. I believe we must acquit him.

But pray—the plain matter of fact, which

I wanted to hear, I have not yet got at.

What have you done with this lady ? And

where is she ?"

" She was carried safely to her friends

—

to her friend, for she has but one friend,

as I could find out, an old aunt, who lives

in an obscure lodging, in a narrow street,

in London."
** And, upon honour, this is all you know

about her ?** said Mrs. Beaumont.

'* All— except that she is in hopes of re-

covering some property, ofwhich she says she

has been unjustly defrauded by some of her

relations. After I had paid my respects at
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the Afjmiralty, I made it m}^ business to

see the iady, and to offer my services ; but

into her law suits, I thank God, it was not

i«y business to inquire. I recoinmended

to her a ^lood honest lawyer, and canie here

as fast as horses could carry me.''

** But was not there some giving of dia-

monds, and exchanging of rings, one day^

upon deck ?*^ said Mrs. Beaumont.

*' None," said Captain V/alsingham,

*' that was a mere fable o\ poor Birch's

imagination. I recollect the lady showed

me a Spanish motto upon hor ring j that is

all that I can remember about rings. She

had no diamonds, and very few clothes.

Now,'* cried Captain W alsingham, growing

a little impatient of the length of his trial,

for he had not yet been able to speak for

more than an instant, to Amelia, *' Now,

I hope, my trial is ended ; else its length

will be, as in some other cases, the worst

of punishments."

*' Acquitted ! Acquitted ! honourably ac-

quitted," said Mr. Palmer.

" Acquitted, acquitted, honourably ac-
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quitted by general acclamation/' cried Mr.

Beaumont.

** Acquitted by a smile from Amelia,

worth all our acclamations,*' said Mrs.

Beaumont.
** Captain Walsinghain/* said ^liss Hun-

ter, ** did thelady come to England and goto

London in a Spanish dress and long waist ?"

She spoke, but Captain W^alsingham did

not hear her important question. She turn-

ed to repeat her question, but the Captain

was gone, and Amelia with him.

" Bless me! how quick ! how odd r' said

Miss Hunter, with a pouting look, which

seemed to add,—nobody carries me off

!

Mr. Beaumont looked duller than was

becoming.

. Mrs. Beaumont applied herself to adjust

the pretty curls of Miss Hunter's hair

;

and Mr. Palmer, in one of his absent

fits, hummed aloud, as he walked up and

down the room,

" And it's, Oh! what will become of mc

P

" Oh ! what shall I do ?

" Nobody coming to marry me,

** Nobody coming to wo© V'



CHAPTER XIII.

" True love's the gift, which God has giv'ii

" To man alone, beneath the Heav'n ;

" It is the secret sympathy,

" The silver link, the silken tie,

" Which heart to heart, and mind to mind,

" In body and in sool can bind.''

rlAPPY love, though the most delightful in

reality, is the most uninteresting in descrip-

tion ; and lovers are proverbially bad com-

pany, except for one another : therefore,

we shall not intrude on Captain Walsing-

ham and Amelia, nor shall we give a jour-

nal of the days of courtship ; those days

which by Rousseau, and many people,

have been pronounced to be the happiest

;

by others, the only happy days of exist-

ence ; and which by some privileged or
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prudent few have been found to be but

the prelude to the increasing pleasures of

domestic union.

Now that Air. Deaumont saw his sister

and his friend thus gratified in their mutual

esteem and affection ; now that he saw all

obstacles to their union removed, he became

uncontrollably impatient, to declare his own

attachment to Miss Walsin^ham.

" My dear Mother, I can bear it no

longer. Believe me, you are mistaken in

the whole romance you have imagined to

yourself about Miss Hunter. She is^ no

more in love with me, than I am witli

her. Since you fixed my attention upon

her, I have studied the young lady. Siie

is not capable of love ; I don't mean that

she is not capable of wishing to be married,

but that is quite a different atikir, which

need not give me any peculiar distui banco.

My dear Mother, find another husband for

her, and my lite for it, her heart ^viil not

break ; es{)ecially if you give her bales of

wedding finery enough to think and talk

about for a calendar year."
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<* You abominably malicious monster of

cruelty, I will not smile, nor will I allow

you to indulge your humour in this manner,

at the expense of your poor victim."

" Victim ! Never saw a girl look less

like a victim, except, indeed, as to her

ornaments. I believe it is the etiquette,

for victims to appear dressed out with gar-

lands, and ribbons, and flowers.'*

** Positively, Beaumont, I won't allow

you to go on in this style ; do you know you

seriously hurt and offend me? do you con-

sider, that Miss Hunter's mother was my
most intimate friend, and this match I have

anxiously wished, in consequence of an

agreement made between us at your birth

and Albinas?"

" O, Ma'am, those agreements never

turned out well from the time of the Ara-

bian tales to the present moment. And

you must pardon me, if, after having tried

all that reason and patience would do, in

vain, I now come to impatience, and a lit-

tle innocent ridicule. Except by laughing,

I have no other way left of convincing
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you, that I never can or will marry this

young lady."

" But so pretty a creature ! Surely you

have thought her pretty.'*

• " Extremely pretty. And 1 acknowledge,

that there have been moments when the in-

fluence of her—beauty I can't call it—pret-

tiness, joined to the power of my mother's

irresistible address, have almost lapped me

in Elysium—a fool's Paradise. But, tliank

Heaven, and Miss Walsingham ! I unlap-

ped myself; and though the sweet airs took

my fancy, they never imprisoned my soul."

** Vastly poetical! quite in the blue

stocking style.'*

** Blue stocking ! dear Mother, that ex-

pression is not elegant enough for you.

That commonplace tannt is unworthy of

my Mother,*' said Mr. Beaumont, warmly,

for he was thrown off his guard by the

reflexion implied on IVIiss Walsingham.

'^Ignorant silly women may be allov\cd to

sneer at information and talents in tlieir

own sex, and if they have read them, may

talk of ' Les Prccieuses ridicuks^^ and
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* Les femmcs savantesy and may borrow

from Moliere all the wit they want, to

support the cause of folly. But, from

women, who are themselves distinguished

for talents, such such apostacy—But

I am speaking to my mother,— I forbear.*'

** Great forbearance to your Mother

you have shown, in truth,'* cried Mrs.

Beaumont, reddening with genuine anger

—

" Marry as you please ; I have done. Fool

that I have been, to devote my life to plans

for the happiness and aggrandisement of

my children ! It is now time I should think

of myself. You shall not see me the de-

feated, deserted, duped, despised Mother

—

the old dowager ptrmitttd in the house,

of which she was once the mistress i No,

no, iMr. Beaumont,'* cried she, rising in-

dignantly, " this shall never, never be.**

Touched and astonished by a burst of

passion, such as he scarcely had ever before

seen from his jMother, Mr. Beaumont stop-

ped her as she rose, and taking her hand in

the most affectionate manner,

VOL. Ill, p
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*^ Forgive me, my dear IVIother, tlie

hasty words I said just now. I was very

much in the wrong. I beg your pardon.

Forgive your son.'*

Mrs. Beaumont struggled to withdraw the

hand, which her son forcibly detained •

" Be always,*' continued he,
—" Be al-

ways mistress of this house, of me, and

mine. The chosen wife of my heart will

never torment you, or degrade herself witk

paltry struggles for power. Your days

shall be happy and honoured j believe me,

I speak from my heart."

Mrs. Beaumont looked as if her anger

had subsided
;

yet, as if struggUng with

unusual feelings, she sat silent.—Mr. Beau-

mont continued

" Your son, who is no sentimentalist, no

speech-maker, your son, who has hitherto

perhaps, been too rough, too harsh ; now

implores you, by these sincere caresses

;

by all that is tender and true in nature, to

believe in the filial affection of your chil-

dren. Give us, simply give us your confi-

dence ; and our confidence, free and un-
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constrained, shall be given in return. Then,

we shall be happy indeed 1"*

Touched, vanquished, Mrs. Beaumont

leaned her head on her son, and said

—

" Then we shall be happy indeed!"—The

exclamation vi'as sincere. At this moment

she thought as she spoke. All her schemes

were forgotten—The reversionary title, the

Wigram estate—all, all forgotten!—Mira-

culous eloquence and power of truth.

*^ What happiness!** said ]\Irs. Beau-

mont—** I ask no other. You are right,

my dear son ; marry Miss Walsingham

—

and we have enough, and more than enough,

for happiness. You are right—and hence-

forward we shall have but one mind amongst

us."

With true gratitude and joy her son em-

braced her ; and this was the most delight-

ful, perhaps the only really delightful mo-

ment she had felt for years. She was sin-

cere, and at ease. But this touch ofnature,

strong as it was, operated only for a mo-

ment Habit resumed her influence ^ art

regained her pupil and her slave 1—Captain

p 2
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Lightbody and Miss Hunter came into the

room, and with them came low tlioughts of

plots, and notes, and baronets, and equi-

pages, and a reversionary title, and the

Wisram estate. What different ideas of

happiness ! Her son, in the mean time,

had started up, mounted his horse, and had

galloped off to realise some of his ideas of

felicity, by the immediate offer of his hand

to the lady, who possessed his whole heart.

Cool as policy, just recovered from the

danger of imprudent sensibility could make

her, Mrs. Beaumont was now all herself

again.

'^ Have vou found much amusement

shooting this morning, Lightbody?" said

she carelessly.

" No, INIa'am ; done nothing—just no-

thini: at all—for I met Sir John in the

grounds, and could not leave him. Poor

Sir John, Ma'am; I tell him we must get

him a crook ; he is quite turned despairing

shepherd. Ke^-^r saw a man so changed.

U})on my soul, hois —seriously now, Mrs.

Beaumont, you need not iauoh— 1 alwavs
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told Sir John, tliat his time for fallinf>^ in love

would coitie; and come it has at last, with

a vcnsieance."

:**-0, nonsense ! nonsense, Lightbody 1

This to nie! and of Sir John Hunter !"

Though Mrs. Beaumont called it, and

thought it nonsense, yet it flattered her;

and though she appeared lialf offended by

flattery so gross, as to seem almost an in-

sult upon her understandings yet her vanity

was secretly gratified, even by feeling that

she had dependents ^vho were thus obliged

to flatter; and though she despised Captain

Lightbody for the meanness, yet he made

his court to her successfully, by persisting

in all the audacity of adulation. She knew

Sir John Hunter too well to believe, that he

was liable to fall in love with any thing but

a, fair estate or a fine fortune ; yet she was

gratified by feeling, that she possessed so

large a share of those charms, which age

cannot witiicr; of that substantial po^v.er, to

which men do not merely feign in poetical

sport to submit, or to which they are slaves

only tor a honey-moon, but to which they.-
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do homage to the latest hour of life, with

unabating, with increasing devotion. Beside

this sense of pleasure, arising from calcula-

tion, it may be presumed, that, like all other

female politicians, our heroine had something

of the woman lurking at her heart; some-

thing of that feminine vanity, which inclines

to believe in the potency of personal charms,

even when they are in the wane. Captain

Lightbody's asseverations, and tlie notes

Sir John Hunter wrote to his sister, were

at last listened to by Mrs. Beaumont with

patience, and even with smiles; and, after

it had been sufficiently reiterated, that really

it was usinoj Sir John Hunter ill not to mve

him some more decisive answer, when he

was so unhappy, so impatient, she at length

exclaimed

—

'* Well, Lightbody, tell your friend Sir

John then, since it must be so, I will con-

sult my friends, and see what can be done

for him.'*

" When may I say? for I dare not see

Sir John again—positively I dare not meet

him, without having some hope to give

—

-
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something decisive. He says, the next time

he comes here, he must be allowed to make

it known to the family, that he is Mrs. Beau-

mont's admirer. So when may I say ?"

" O, dearest Mrs. Beaumont/' cried

Miss Hunter, " say to morrow."

" To morrow ! impossible !"

*' But when r" said Miss Hunter, " only

look at my brotiier's note to me again
;
you

see he is afraid of being cast off at last, as

he was before about Amelia, if Mr. Palmer

should object. And he says this disap-

pointment would be such a very different

affair."

'* Indeed," said Captain Lightbody, '* I,

who am in Sir John's confidence, can vouch,

for that j for I have reason to believe, that

—

that t/ie C'.7mcxion was the cijarm, and tliat

the daughter would not have been thought

of—Stop, I was charged not to say tlijs

—

But zvhen, v.-hen Mrs. Beaumont, to return

to my point
"

*' O name an early day," cried Miss Hun-

ter, in a foudliiij^ tones '* naaie an early day
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for my brother's coming ; and then you know

it will be so 7iicc to have the wedding days

fixed for both marriages. And, deareht

Mrs. Beaumont, remember I am to be your

bride's-maid—and we'll have a magnificent

weddino;—and I shall be bride's-maid?"

" The dear innocent little creature, how

mad she is with spirits. Well, you shall be

my bride's-maid, if the thing takes place."

'' IfI—Ifio the winds !—Captain Light-

body, tell my brother— no, I'll write my-

self, and tell him, he may come."

'' How she distresses me ; but she is so

affectionate, one does not know how to be

angry with her. But, my dear, as to naming

the day when he may publicly declare him-

self, I cannot ; for, you know, I have to

break the affair to i\Ir. Palmer, and to

my son and daughter, and I must take my

own time, and find a happy moment for

this; so, name a day I cannot-, but in gene-

ral, and its always safest to use general

terms, you may say, soon.

This was Mrs. Beaumont's ultimatum.
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Ti]e note was written accordingly, and

commiitQd to the care of the confidential

* Captain.

This business of mysterious note-writing,

and secret negotiations*, was peculiarly

suited to our heroine's genius and taste.

Considering the negotiation to be now in

el%ct brought within view of a happy ter-

mination, her embassador, furnished with

her ultimatum, having now actually set out

on his ostensible mission of duck-shooting,

our fair negotiatrix prepared to show the

* XoM by the Editor,—It is much to be regretted,

that the original papers belonging to this eorrespon,-

dence, inchiding all the notes and letters, which Mrs,

Beaumont either wrote herself, or those still more im-

portant, which she caused to be written by her con-

lidential amanuensis, which would, doubtless, form

all together a body of domestic dijilomacy^ equally curious

and useful, are irrecoverably lo'st to the world. After

the most diligent search, the Editor is compelled to

rest under the persuasion, that they must all have

been collected and committed to the flames by the too

great prudence of the principal party concerned. Had

they been trusted to the discretion of ^ friend^ the

public would, doubtless, long since, have been favoured

vi'Wh the whole.

V 5
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usual degree of gratitude towards those,

who liad been the principal instruments of

her success. The proper time she thought

was now arrived, when, having no further

occasion for Miss Ilunter*s services, she

might finally undeceive her young friend as

to any hopes she might retain of a union

with Mr. Beaumont ; and she felt, that it

was now indispensably necessary to disclose

the truth, that her son had declared his at-

tachment to Miss Walsingham.

Mrs. Beaumont opened the delicate cnse

with a sigh, which claiu:ied the notice of

her young confidante.

" What a deep sigh !" said Miss Hunter,

who was perfect, to use a musical term, in

be^ lessons, poi*^^ obstrxer -les soiipiny—
** What a sigh 1 I hope it was for my poor

brother ?*'
^

** Ah, no, my love ! for one nearer my

heart—for you."

" For m.e !—dear me T
** You see before you, a Mother, all of

whose fondest wishes and plans are doom-

ed to be frustrated by her children. Amelia
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would have her way—I was forced to yield.

My son follows her example, insists upon

marrying without fortune, or extraordinary

beauty, or any of the advantages, which I

had fondly pointed out in the daughter-in-

law of my heart. You turn away from me,

my darling, how shall I go on, how shall

I tell you all the terrible truth ?'*

'O, Md'ain, pray go on, pray tell ilie

all."

" ]\[iss Wakin^ham—that's all, in one

word. These Walsin^hams have forced

themselves into.my family—fairly outwitted

me. I cannot tell you how much—how

deeply I am mortified."

" Thank Heaven ! I am not mortified,."

cried. Miss Hunter,, throwing hack her head

with pettish disddin.

Mrs. Beaumont, who had prepared her- .

self for a- fliinting fit, or at least for a flood

of tears^ rejoiced to see this turn of the

young lady^s temper :•

** Thats right, my own" love. How I

admire your spirit I This pride becomes

you, and is what I expected from your un--
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derstanding. Set a just value upon your-

self, and show it."

" I sliould set but little value on mvself,

indeed, if I did not think myself equal to

i\Iiss Walsingham. But Mr. Beaumont

knows best.*'

" Not best, I fear," said Mrs. Beau-

mont ;
** but, from a child, lie was ever the

most self-willed, uncontrollable being; there

was no moving, no persuading him ; there

was no power, no appeal, my love, I did

not try."

** Dear Ma'am, I am excessively sorry

you did."

" Why, my dear, I could not refrain

from doing all I could, not only for my

son's sake, but for yours, when I saw your

affections, as I feared, so deeply engaged.-

—

But your present magnanimity gives me

hopes, that the shock will not be irre-

coverable.'*

^' Irrecoverable \ No, really Ma'am. If

Mr. Beauniont expects to see me wear the

willow for him all my life, his vanity will be

mistaken."
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" Certainly, my dear," replied Mrs.

Beanmont, ^' you would not be so weak as

to wear the willow for any man. A young

lady of your fortune should never wear

the weeping, but the golden willow. Turn

your pretty little face again towards me,

and smile once more upon me/*

Miss Hunter had sat with her face turned

from ]\Irs. Beaumont, during the whole of

this dialogue— *^ As if by hiding her face,

she could conceal the emotions of her mind

from me/' thought her penetrating ob-

server.

'* Spare mc, spare me, dearest Mrs.

Beaumont," cried Miss Hunter, hiding her

face on the arm of the sofa, and seeming

now disposed to pass from the heights of

anger to the depths of despair.

Mrs. Beaumont, less hard-hearted than

some politicians, who care not who dies or

lives, provided they attain their own ob-

jects, now listened at least with seeming

commiseration to her young friend, who,

with intermitting sighs, and in a voice,

which her position or her sobs rendered
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scarcely audible, talked of dying, and of

never marrying any other man upon Earth.

Not much alarmed, however, by the dy-

ing words of young ladies, Mrs. Beaumont

confined her attention to the absurdity of the

resolution against marriage in general, and

at this instant formed a plan of marrying

Miss Hunter to one of her nephews, instead

of her son. She had one unmarried ne-

phewj a young man of good figure, and

agreeable manners, but with only a younger

brother's portion. To him she thought

Miss Hunter's large fortune would be highly

convenient, and she had reason to believe,

that his taste in the choice of a wife, would

be easily governed by her advice, or by his

interest.. Thus she could, at least, prevent

her young friend's affections and fortune

from going out of the family. In con-

sequence of this glimpse of a new scheme,

our indefatigable politician applied herself

to prepare the way for it with her wonted

skill. She soothed the lovelorn and pettish

damsel with every expression, that could

gratify pride, and rouse high thoughts of
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revenge. She suggested, that instead of

making rash vows of celibacy, which would

only show forlorn constancy, Miss Hunter

should abide by her first spirited declara-

tion, never to wear the willow for any man t

and that the best way to assert her own

dignity would be to marry as soon as pos-

sible. After having given this consolatory

advice, Mrs. Beaumont left the young lady*s

grief to wear itself out

"I know mv love,'* added she, *^ a friend

of mine, who would die for the happiness,

which my obstinate son does not, it seems,

know how to value.''

*' Who, Ma'am ?*' said Miss Hunter, rais-

ing her head, " I'm sure I can't guess whom
you can possibly mean—Who, Ma'am r*

** Ah, my dear, excuse me^" said Mrs.

Beaumont, " that is a secret I cannot tell

you yet. When you are * fit to hear your-

self convinced,' may be, I may obtain leave

to tell you your admirer's name. I can

assure you, he's a very fashionable, and a

very agreeable man ; a great favourite with
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our sex, a particular friend of aiine, and

an officer."

*' Lord bless me !** exclaimed Aliss Hun-

ter, starting quite up, *^ an officer ! I can't

imagine whom you mean^—Dear Mrs. Beau-

mont, whom can vou mean ?*'

j\Irs. Beaumont walked towards the

door.

'* Only tell me one thing, deafest Mrs.

Beaumont—Did I ever see him ?'*

Mrs. Beaumont, wisely declining to an-

swer any more questions at present, quitted"

the room, and left Miss Hunter dying

—

with curiosity.

The new^ delight of this fresh project,

with the prospect of bringing to a happy

termination her negotiation with Sir John

Hunter, sustained jNlrs. Beaumont's spirits

in the midst of the disappointments she ex-

perienced res}>ecting the marriages of her son

anddaugiiter: and enabled her withlesseffort

of dissimulation, to take apparently a share

in the general joy, which now pervaded

her family. Her son expressed his felicity

with unbounded rai)ture, u hen he found
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iiis proposal to i\Iiss ^yalsinghaIIl gra-

ciously received by the object of his affec-

tions, and by all her family ; his gratitude

to his Mother for no longer opposing his

wishes gave a tenderness to his manner,

which would have touched any heart, but

that of a politician. Ameha also, even in

the midst of her love for Captain Walsing-

ham, was anxiously intent upon showing

dutiful attention to her Mother, and upon

making her some amends for the pain she

had caused her of late. Whenever the

brother and sister were together, in all their

views of future happiness their Mother

vras one of their principal objects ; and these

dispositions both ]\Iiss Walsingham and

Captain Walsingham v/ere earnest to con-

firm. No young people could have higher

ideas than they had of the duty of children

towards parents, and of the delight offamily

confidence and union. In former times,

when Mr. Beaumont had been somewhat

to blame in the roui^hness of his sinceritv

towards his ^Mother, and when he had been

disposed to break from her artful restraints,
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<i!!aptain Walsingljam, by his conversation,

and by his letters, had always used his

power and influenee to keep him within

bounds ; and whenever be could do so with

truth, to raise Mrs. Beaumont in his opi-

nion. She now appeared in a more advan-

tageous light to her family, and they were

mt>re disposed to believe in her sincerity,

than they had ever been since the credulous

days of childhood. The days of love and

childhood are perhaps, in good minds,

almost equally credulous, or at least, con-

fidinsr. Even Mr. Walsin^ham was won

over by the pleasure he felt in the prospect

of his daughter's happiness ; and jiood Mr.

Palmer was ten times more attentive than

ever to Madam Beaumont. In his atten-

tion, however, there was something more

ceremonious than formerly ; it was evident,

for he vvas too honest to conceal his feelings,

that his opinvn of her was changed, and,

that his at*".ntion was paid to her rather as

the vvidow of his old friend, th^Q on her

own account. Amelia, who particularly re-

marked this change, and who feared, that
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it must he severely painful to her Mother,

tried by every honest art of kindness to

reinstate her in his regard. Amelia, how-

ever, succeeded only in raising herself in

his esteem.

** Do not disturb yourself, my dear 3'oung

lady," said he to her, one day, " about

your Mother and me. *^ Things are on

their right footing between us, and can

never be on any other. She, you see, is

quite satisfied.*'

Mrs. Beaumont, indeed, had not Ame-

lia's quick sensibility with regard to the real

affections of her friends ; though she was

awake to every external mark of iattention.

She was content, as Mr. Pahner before

otliers always treated her with marked

deference, and gave her no reason to ap-

prehend any alteration in his testamentary

dispositions.' When settlements were talked

of for the intended marriaijes, Mr. Palmer

seemed to consider Mrs. Beaumont first in

all their consultations, appealed for her

opinion, and had ever a most cautious eye

upon her interests* This she observed
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with satisfaction, and she w as gratified by

the demonstrations of increased regard

from her son and daughter, because she

thought it would facilitate her projects. She

wishedj^ that her marriage with Sir John

Hunter should appear well to the world -,

and for this reason she desired, that it

should seem to be liked by all her family-

seem, for as to their real opinion's she was

indifferent.

Things w^ere in this situation, when ^Irs.

Beaumont caused hers^elf to he surprised^'

one morning by lilr. Palmer, with a letter

in her hand, deep in reverie.

*' G, my dear Mr. Palmer, is it you ?'*

cried she, starting very naturally— '* I Mas

really so lost in thought
'*

Mr. Palmer hoped, that he dkl not disturb

her.— '' Disturb me ! nt), my good friend,

you are the very person I ^vished to con-

sult.'*—Her eye glanced again and agaui

upon the letter she held in her hand, but

Mr. Palmer seemed provokingly destitute

of. curiosity ^ he however took a chair^

* See Bacon (»n Cuuiiing.
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and his snufF-box, and with a polite but

cold manner said he was much honoured

by her consulting him, but that of course

his judgment could be of little service to a

lady of i\Irs. Beaumont's understanding.

'^ Understanding ! Ah, said she, there

are cases where understanding is of no use

to women, but quite the contrary.**

iVIi'. Palmer did not contradict the asser-

tion, nor did he assent to it, but Avaitcd

with a pinch of snufF arrested in its w^ay,

to have the cases specified.

*' In love affairs, for instance, we poor

women," said Mrs. Beaumont, looking

down prettily ; but Mr. Palmer affording

no assistance to her bashful hesitation, she

was under the necessity of finishing her

sentence, or of beginning another, upon a

different construction. The latter was most

convenient, and she took a new and franker

tone :—'' Here's a letter from poor Sir

John Hunter."

Mr. Palmer still sat bendincr forward to

listen with the most composed deference,

but pressed not hi the slightest degree
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upon her confidence by any question or

look down towards the letter, or up towards

the lady's face, but straight forward looked

he, till, quite provoked by his dullness,

Mrs« Beaumont took the matter up again,

and in a new tone, said,—** To be candid

with 3't)u, my dear friend, this is a subject

on which I feel some awkwardness and re-

luctance in speaking to you—for of all men

breathing, I should in any important action

of my life wish for your approbation ; and

yet, on the present occasion, I fear, and

so does Sir John, that you will utterly dis-

approve of the match.**.

She paused again to be 'asked—What

match ? But compelled by her auditor's in-

vincible silence to make out her o\vn case,

she proceeded.—*' You must know, my

good Sir, that Sir John Hunter is, it seems,

unconquerably bent upon a connection with

this family, for beinor refused by the daugh-

ter, he has proposed for the mother !'*

" Yes,*' said Mr. Palmer, bowing.

" I thoughtyou would have been more sur-

prised," said Mrs. Beaumont :
" I am glad
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the first sownd of the thing does not, as I

was afraid it would, startle, or revolt you."

*' Startle me it could not, Madam,*' said

Mr. Palmer, " for I have been prepared

for it for some time past.'*

" Is it possible ? And who could have

mentioned it to you—Captain Lightbody ?'*

*' Captain Lightbody !" cried Mr. Pal-

mer, with a sudden flash of indignation

—

** Believe me, Madam, I never thought of

speaking to Captain Lightbody of your

affairs. 1 an) not in the habit of listening

to such peopl©;"

" But still, he might have spoken."

" No Madam, no ; he would not have

dared to have spoken to me on such a sub-

ject. Old as I am, I think I should kick a

man down stairs, who dared to bring me
secret information."

*' Honourable I quite honourable ! but

then, my dear Sir, how came you to know

the thing ?"

" I saw it. You know, Madam, those

who stand by always see more than the

players."
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" And do you think my son and daugh-

ter, and Captain Walsingham, know it

too?"

*' I fancy not *, for they have not been

standers-by ; they have been deeply en-

gaged themselves."

" That's well—for I wished to have

your opinion and advice in the first place,

before I hinted it even to them, or any one

else living. As I feared the match would

not meet your approbation, I told Sir John

so, and I gave him only a provisional con-

sent/*

** Like the provisional consent of that

young Irish lady,*' said ]Mr. Palmer, laugh-

ins, " who went throudi the marriage service

with her lover, adding at the end of each

response ^ provided my father gives his

consent*.' But INIadam, though I am old

enough certainly to be your father, yet,

even if I had the honour to be so in reality,

as you are arrived at years of discre-

* See Annual Register, I761, for an entertaining

account of the trial of iMr. M'Nauphtou.
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tibtt, you know, you cannot need my
consent."

'* But seriously, my excellent friend,"

cried she, " I never could be happy in

marrying against your approbation. And

let me, in my own vindication, explain to

you the whole of the affair.**

Here Mr. Palmer, dreading one of her

long explanations, which he knew he should

never comprehend, besought her not to

invest him with the unbecoming character

of her judge. He represented, that no vin-

dication \A as necessary, and that none could

be of any use. She however persisted in

going through a sentimental defence of her

conduct. She assured Mr. Palmer, that

she had determined never to marry again ;

that her inviolable respect for her dear

Colonel BOfiumont's memory had induced

her, to persist in this resolution for many

years. That motives of delicacy and ge-

nerosity w^ere what first prevailed with her

to listen to Sir John's suit^ and t^iat now
she consoled and supported herself by the

proud reflexion, that she was acting as her

VOL. III. Q
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dear Colonel Beaumont himself, could he

know the circumstances, and read lier

heart, would wish and enjoin her to act.

Here a smile seemed to play upon Mr.

Palmer's countenance, but the smile had

vanished in an instant, and was followed

by a sudden gush of tears, which were as

suddenly wiped away. Not, however, be-

fore they reminded Mrs. Beaumont to spread

her handkerchief before her fa(?e.

" Perhaps, '* resumed she, after a decent

pause,
—" perhaps I am doing wrong with

the best intentions. Some people think

that widows should never, on any accoTint,

marry again, and perhaps Mr. Palmer is of

this opinion.**

** No, by no means,'" said Mr. Palmer

—

** nor was Colonel Beaumont. Often and

often he said in his letters to me, that he

wished his wife to marry again after he was

gone, and to be as happy after his death,

as she had been during his life. I only

hope that your choice may fulfil— may jus-

tify'*—Mr. Palmer stopped agai»—some-

thing in Shakspearc, about pre^/ing on
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garbage, ran in Ijis head ; and when Mrs.

Beaumont went on to some fresh topics of*

vindication, and earnestly pressed for his

advice, he broke up the conference by

exclaiming,

** Fore Jupiter, IMadam, we had better

say nothing more about the matter ^ for

after all, what can the wit of man or wo--

man make of it, but that you choose to

marry Sir John Hunter, and that nobody in

the world has a right to object to it.
—

'Ehere

is certainly no occasion to use any manage-

ment with me, and your eloquence is only

wasting itself, for I am not so presumptu-

ous, or so unreasonable, as to set mvself

up for the judge of your actions. You do

rne honour by consulting me, but as you

already know my opinion of the gentleman,

I must decline saying any thing further oa

tiie subject.*'

]\Irs. Beaumont was left in a painful state

of doubt as to the main point, whether

IMr. Palmer would or would not alter his

will. However, as she was determined

that the match should be accomplisJied, she

Q S
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took advantage of the declaration Mr. Pal-

mer made, that he had no right to object to

her following her own inclinations, and she

told Sir John Hunter, that Mr. Palmer was

perfectly satisfied ; and that he had indeed

relieved her mind from some foolish scru-

ples, by having assured her, that it was

Colonel Beaumont's particular wish, often

expressed in his confidential letters, that his

in'idow should marry again. So far, so

good.—Then the affair was to be broken to

her son and daughter. She be^crcd Mr,

Palmer would undertake, for her sake, this

delicate task ; but he declined it with ^

frank simplicity

" Surely, Madam,''' said he, " you

can speak without difficulty to your own

son and daughter ; and I have through life

observed, that employing one person to

speak to another is almost always hurtful.

I should not presume, however, to regu-

late your conduct. Madam, by my obser-

vations, I should only give this as a reason

for declining the office, with which you pro-

posed to honour me."
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Tlie lady, compelled to speak for herself

id her son and daughter, opened the affair

to them with as much delicacy and address,

as. she had used with Mr. Palmer. Their

surprise was great ; Tor they had not the

most remote idea of her intentions. The

result of a tedious ccnversation of three

hours length was perfectly satisfactory to

her, though it would have been to the

highest degree painful and mortifying to a

woman of more feeling, or one less intent

upon an establishment^ a reversionary title,

and the Wi^irran) estate. How low she

sunk in the opinion of her children and her

friends was comparatively matter of small

consequence to I\lrs. Eeaunaont, provided

she could keep fair appearances with the

world. Whilst her son and daughter were

so much ashamed of her intended marriage,

that they would not communicate their sen-

timents even to each other,— they with

becoming duty agreed, tliat Mrs. Beaumont

M'as very good in speaking to them on the

subject ; as she had an uncontrollable right

io marry as she thought proper.
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Mrs. Beaumont now wrote letters innu-

merable to her extensive circle of con-

nections and acquaintance, announcing her

approaching nuptials, and invitinii them to

her wedding. It ^vas settled by Mrs. Beau-

mont, that the three marriages should take

place on the same day. This point slie la-

boured with her usual address, and at last

brought the parties concerned to give up

their wishes for a private wedding, to gra-

tify her love for show and parade. Nothing

now remained, but to draw the settlements.

Mrs. Beaumont, who piqued herself upon

her skill in I)usiness, and who thought the

sum of wisdom was to excel in cunning

;

looked over her lawyer's draughts, and sug-

gested many nice emendations, which obtain-

ed for her from an attorney, the praise of

hehvr a vastlv clever woman. Sir John v. as

not, on his side, deficient in attention to his

^wn interests. Never \vas there a pair better

matched in this respect ; never were two

people going to be married more afraid,

that each should take the other i?f. Sir

John, ho^ve.V!eT, pressed forward the busi-
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ness with an eagerness, that surprised every

body. Mrs. Beaumont again and again

examined the settlements, to try to account

prudentially for her lover's impatience

;

but she saiv that all v/as right tliere on her

part, and her self-love at last acquiesced

in the belief, that Sir John's was now the

ardour of a real lover. To the lady':^

entire satisfaction, the liveries, the equi-

pages, the diamonds, the Wedding clothes

were all bought, and tlie -wedding-day ap-

proached. lS\vi>, Beaiunont's rich and fa-

shionable connections and acquaintance all

promised to grace her nuptials. Nothing

was talked of but the preparations for Mrs.

Beaumont and Sir John Hunter's mar-

riage, and so full of business, and bustle,

and mysteries, and scritmeritalltieSy and

vanities was she, that she almost forgot that

any body was to be married but herself.

The marriages of her son and daughter

seemed so completely t© merge in the im-

portance and splendour of her own, that

she merely recollected them as things that

were to be done on the same day, as sub-
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ordinate parts that were to be enacted by

inferiour performers, whilst she should en-

gross the public interest and applause. In

the mean time, Miss Hunter was engaged

to Mrs. Beaumont's satisfaction and her

own in superintending the wedding dresses,

and in preparing the most elegant dress

imaginable for herself as bride's maid.

Now and then she interrupted these occu-

pations with sighs and fits of pretty senti-

mental dejection ; but Mrs. Beaumont was

w^ell convinced, that a new lover would soon

make her forget her disappointment. The

nephew was written to, and invited to spend

some time with his aunt, immediately after

her marriage j for she determined, that Miss

Hunter should be her niece, since she could

not be ber daughter. This secondary in-

trigue went on delightfully in our heroine's

imagination, without interfering with the

main business of her own marriage. The

day, the long-expected day, that was to

crown all her hopes, at length arrived.



CHAPTER XIV

" On peut etre plus fiaqu'un autre, mais pas [Sus

fin que toua les autres/' Rochkjoucault.

The following paragraph*, extracted from.

the newspapers of the day, will, doubtless,

be acceptable to a large class of readers.

FASHIONABLK HYMENEALS.

" Yesterday, Sir John Hunter, of Hunter*

Hall,Devons]iire, Bart., led to the hymeneal

altar tlie accomplished Widow Beaumontj

of Beaumont-Park.-—On the same day het

son and daughter were also married—Mr,

Beaumont to Miss Walsingham, daughter

* Supposed to be from the pen of Mr. "Tsvigg, wha

«

was presented with a living in the gift of Mrs. Beau-.-

zsont*

q, 5
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of E. Walsingharn, Esq. of Walsingham-

House ;—and Miss Beaumont, to Captain

Walsingham of the navy, a near relation

of Edward Walsingham, Esq., of Walsing-

ham House.

'* These nuptials in the Beaumont family

were graced by an overflowing concourse of

beauty, nobility, and fashion, comprehend-

ing all the relations, connections, intimate

friends, and particular acquaintances of the

interesting and popular Mrs.Beaumont. The

cavalcade reached from the principal front of

the house to the South gate of the park, a dis-

tance of three quarters of a mile. Mrs. Beau-

mont and her daughter, two lovely brides, in

a superb landau, were attired in the most

elegant, becoming, fashionable, and costly

manner. Their dress consisting of the finest

lace, over white satin. Mrs. Beaumont's

was point lace, and she was also distinguished

by a long veil of the most exquisite texture,

which added a tempered grace to beauty in

its meridian. In the same landau appeared

the charming bridesmaids, all in white, of

course. Among these. Miss Hunter at-
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tracted particular attention, by the felicity

of her costume. Her drapery, which was

of delicate lace, being happily adapted to

show to the greatest advantage the capti-

vating contour of her elegant figure, and

ornamented with white silk fringe and tas-

sels; marked every airy motion of her sylph-

like form.

*' The third bride on this auspicious day

was Miss Walsingham, who, with her fa-

ther and bridesmaids, followed in Mr. Wal-

singham *s carriage. Miss Walsingham, we

are informed, was dressed with simple ele-

gance, in the finest produce of the Indian

loom ; but, as she was in a covered car-

riage, we could not obtain a full view of her

attire. Next to the brides equipages, fol-

lowed those of the bridegrooms. And
chief of these Sir John Hunter sported ^
splendid barouche. He was dressed in the

height of the ton, and his horses deserved

particular admiration. After Sir John's

barouche came the equipage belonging to

Mr. Beaumont, highly finished, but plain j

in this were tiie two bridegrooms, Mr. Beau^
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mont and Captain Walsingham, accompa-

nied by Mr. Palmer, (the great West-Indian

Palmer) who, we understand, is the intimate

friend and relative of the Beaumont family.

Then followed, as our correspondent count-

ed, above a hundred carriages of distinc-

tion, with a prodigious c-avalcade of gentry.

The whole was closed by a long line of at-

tendants and domestics. Tiie moment the

park gates were opened, groupes of young

girls, of the Beaumont tenantry, habited in

white, with knots of ribbons, and emble-

matical devices, suited to the occasion, and

with baskets of flowers in their hands, be-

gan to strew vegetable incense before the

brides, especially before Mrs. Beaumont's

landau.

*' And whilst the priests accuse the bride's delay,

^ Koses and myrtles still obstruct her way."

** The crowd, which assembled as they

proceeded along the road to the church,

and in the churchyard, was such, that

liowever gratefully it evinced the popularity

of the amiable parties, it became at last
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evidently distressing to the principal object

of their homacje—Mrs. Beaumont, wh»

could not have stood the gaze of public

admiration, but for the friendly and be-

coming, yet tantalizing refuge of her veil.

Constables were obliged to interfere? to

clear the path to the church-door, and the

amiable almost fainting lady was from the

arms of her anxious and alarmed brides-

maids lifted out of her landau, and sup-

ported into the church and up the aisle witK

all the marked gallantry of true tenderness,

by her happy bridegroom. Sir John Hunter.

'* After the ceremony was over, Sir John

and Lady Hunter, and the two other new-

married couples, returned to Beaumont Park

with the cortege of their friends, where the

company partook of an elegant collation.

The artless graces, and fascinating affabi-

lity of Lady Hunter,^ won all hearts ; and

the wit, festive spirits, and politeness of

Sir John, attracted universal admiration

—

not to say envy of all present. Lnmedi-

ately after the collation > the happy couple

set off for their scat tit Hunter Hall.
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":: \' Mr. Beaumont, and the : new IVIrs;

Beaunaont, remained at Beaumont Park

Captain and Mrs. Walsingham repaired to

Mr. Walsingham*s.

** It is a srngular circumstance communi-

cated to us by the indisputable authority of

one of the bridesmaids, that Miss Walsing-

ham, as it was discovered after the cere-

mony, was actually married wkh her gown

the wrong side outwards. Whether this

be an omen announcing good fortune to

all the parties concerned, we cannot take

upon us to determine •, but this much we

may safely assert, that never distinguished

female in the annals of fashion was mar*-

ried under more favourable auspices than

the amiable Lady Hunter. And it is
'

universally acknowledged, that no lady is

better suited to be, as in the natural course

of things she will soon be, Countess of

Puekeridge, and at the head of the great

Wigrani estate."

So ends our newspaper wrilcr.

Probably this paragraph was sent to the

press before the fashionable hymen^als had
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actually taken place. This may in some

measure account for the extraordinary omis-

sions in the narrative. After the tliree

Qiarriages had been solemnized, just when,

the ceremony was o-ver,, and Lady Hunter-

was preparing to receive the congratulatrons

of the brilliant congregation, she observed,

that the clergyman, instead of shutting his

book, kept it open before him, and looked

round, as if expecting another bride. ' Mrs.

Beaumont, we should say Lady Hunter,

curtsied to him, smiled, and made a sign

that the ceremony was finished -, but at this

instant, to her astonishment, she saw heir

bridesmaid, Miss Hunter,quit her place, and

beheld Captain Lightbody seize her hand,

and lead her up towai'dsthe altar. Lady Hun-

ter broke through the crowd that was con-

^ratulatino; her, and reachinjy Miss Hunter,

drew her back forcibly, and whispered—

—

** Are you mad. Miss Hunter? Is this a-

place, a time for frolic ? What are you

about?"

** Going to be married, Ma'am ! follow-,

ing your Ladyship's good example/' an-.
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swered her bridesmaid, flippantly,—at the

same time springing forward from the dc^

taining grasp, regardless even of the rent

she made in her lace dress, she hurried, or

U'Bjs hurried on by Captain Li^htbody."

" Captain Lightbody !'* cried Lady Hun*

ter 1 but answering only with a triumphant

bow, he passed on with his bride.

" Heavens ! will nobody stop him ?*'

cried Lady Hunter, overtaking them again

as they reached the steps—She addressed

herself to the clergyman

" Sir, she is a ward in chancery, and

under mv protection; they have no license;

their banns have not been published ; you

cannot, dare not, surely, marry them ?"

•* Pardon me, Lady Hunter'*, said Cap-

tain Lightbody, * I have shown Mr. Twigg

my license/'

" I have seen it—I thought it was with

your ladyship's knowledge," replied Mr.

Twigg. •'
I- —I cannot object—it would.be

at my own peril. If there is any lawful

impediment, your Ladyship will make it,

ait the prober response/*
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A friend of Captain Lightbody's appear-

ed in readiness, to give the young lady

away.

" The ceremony must go on, Madajn,'*

said the clergyman.

" At your peril, Sir !" said Lady Hunter.

** This young lady is a ward of chancery,

and not of age !"

** I am of age—of age last month,'*

cried the bride.

*• Not till next year !**

" Of age last month. I have the parish

register," said Captain Lighthody.—*' Go
on Sir, if you please."

** Good Heavens I Miss Hunter, can you

bear," said Lady Hunter, *' to be the ob-

ject of this indecent altercation ?-*-Retire

with me, and only let me speak to you, I

conjure you 1'*

No—the young lady stood her ground,

resolute to be a bride

!

" If there is any lawful impediment,

your Ladyship will please to make it at the

proper response,** said the chaplain. *' I

am under a necessity of proceeding.**
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The ceremony went on.

Lady Hunter, in high indignation, retired

immediately to the vestry-room with her

bridegroom,— *' At least," cried she, throw-

ing herself upon a seat, *' It shall never be

said that I countenanced by my presence,

such a scandalous marriage ! Oh, Sir John

Hunter, why did you not interfere to save

your own sister?'*

*' Save her ! Egad, she did not choose to

be saved. Who can save a woman, that

does not choose it } What could I do } Is

not she your ladyship's pupil ?—he ! he 1 he I

But rU fight the rascal directly, if that will

give you any satisfaction."

" And he shall have a law -suit too for

her fortune !" said Lady Hunter, " for she

is not of age. I have a memorandum in

an old pocket-boolw O, who would have

thought such a girl could have duped

me so r"

,-:fjLddy Huritdr's exclamations were inter-

rupted by the ^^ntrance of her son and

(iaughter, who. came to offer what consola-

tion they could. The brilliant congrega^
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tlon poured in a few moments afUrwards,

with their mingled congratulations and

condolence, eager above all things, to sa-

tisfy their curiosity.

Captain Lightbody, with invincible as-

surance, came up just as Lady Hunter was

getting into iier carriage, and besought

permission la present his bride to lier.

But Lady Hunter, turning lier back upon

him without reply, said to her son— '* If

Captain Lightbody is going to Beaumont-

Park, I am not ^oin^ there/*

, Mrs. Lightbody, who was now emanci-

pated from all control, and from all sense

of propriety, called out from her ozvn car-

riage, in which she was seated, *^ That,

thank Heaven ! she had a house of her

own to go to, and that nothing was farther

from her thoughts, tlian to interrupt the

festivities of Lady Hunter's more mature

nuptials.*'
,

, Delighted with having made this tart

ansv\'er, Mrs. Lightbody ordered her hus-

band to order her coachman to drive off as

fast as possible. Tlie Captain, by lier parr
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licular desire, had taken a house for her

at Jiiighton, the gayest place she could

think of. We leave this amiable bride re-

joicing in the glory of having duped a lady

of Mrs. Beaumont's penetration ; and her

bridegroom rejoicing stilJ more in the parish-

register, by the help of ^^ hich he hoped to

obtain full enjoyment of what he knew to be

his bride's most valuable possession—her

portion, and to defy Lady Hunter's threat-

ened law-suit.

In the mean time, Lady Hunter, in her

point lace and beautiful veil, seated beside

her baronet, in his new barouche, endea-

voured to forget this interruption of her

triumph. She considered,.that though jViiss

Hunter's fortune was lost to her family;

yet the title of Countess, and the Wigram

estate, were secure ; this was solid consola-

tion ; and recoverinor her features from their

unprecedented discomposure, she forced

smiles and looks suitable to the occasion,

as she bowed to congratulating passengers*

Arrived at Beaumont-Park, she prepared

without appetite to partake of the elegant
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collation, and to do the honours with her

accustomed grace ; she took care to seat

Mr. Pahiier beside her, that she might

show the world on what good terms they

were together. She was pleased to see,

that though two younger brides sat near

her, she engaged by far the largest share

of public admiration. They were so fully

content and engrossed by their own feel-

ings, that they did not perceive, that they

were what is called throzm into the shade.

All the pride, pomp, and circumstance of

these glorious hymeneals appeared to them

4>«it as a dream, or as a scene that wa«

acting before them, in which they were not

called to take a part. Towards the end of

the collation^ one of the guests, my Lord

Rider, a nobleman, who always gave him-

self the air of being in a prodigious hurry,

declared, that he was under the necessity

of going off, for he expected a persoa to

meet him at his house in town, on some

particular business, at an appointed day.

His Lordship's travelling companion, who

was unwilling to quit so prematurely the
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present seenc of' festivity, observed, that

the man of business had enoaged to write

to his Lordship, and that he should at

least wait till the post should come in. Lady

Hunter politely sent to inquire if any let-

ters had arrived for his Lordship ; and, in

consequence of his impatience, all the let-

ters for the family were brought ; Lady

Hunter distributed them. There was one

for Captaiin Walsingham, with a Spanish

motto on the seal ; Lady Hunter, as she

gave it to him, whispered to Amelia—^

•* Don't be jealous, my dear, but that I

can tell you is a letter from his Spanish

Incognita."—Amelia smiled with a look of

the most perfect confidence and love. Cap-

tain V/alsingham immediately opened the

letter, and looking at the signature, said,

** It is not from my Spanish Incognita, it

is from her aunt— I will read it by and by.

*' A fine evasion, indeed !" exclaimed Lady

Hunter, " look how coolly he puts it into his

pocket.—Ah, my credulous Amelia, do

you allow liim to begin in this manner .^"pur-

sued she, in a tone of raillery, yet as if
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she really suspected something wrong in the

letter.
—" And have you no curiosity ? Mrs.

Walsingham ?**

Amelia declared that she had none ; that

she was not one of those, who think that

jealousy is the best proof of love.

" Right, right," said Mr. Palmer—" con-

fidence is the best proof of love, and yours

I'll venture to say, is, and ever will be,

well placed.'*

Captain Walsingham, with a grateful

smile, took his letter again outof his pocket,

and imnicdiately began to read it in a low

voice to Amelia, Lady Hunter, and ]\Ir.

Palmer.

** Dear Sir,

*' Though almost a stranger to you, I

should think myself wanting in gratitude, if

I did not, after all the services you have

done my family, write to thank you in my
niece's name, and in my own. And much

I regret, that my words will so ill convey to

you the sentiments of our hearts. I am an
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old woman, not well accustomed to use my
pen in the way of letter-writing, but can

say truly, that whilst I have life, I shall be

grateful to you. You have restored me to

happiness, by restoring to me my long lost

niece. It will, I am sure, give you satis-

faction to hear, that my niece "

Captain Walsingham stopped short with

a look which confirmed Lady Hunter in all

her suspicions, which made Mr. Palmer

take out his snuff-box, which startled even

Mr. Beaumont, but which did not raise in

the mind of Amelia, the slightest feeling of

doubt or suspicion. She smiled, and looked

round at her alarmed friends with a manner^

which seemed to say, ** Can you suppose

it possible, that there can be any thing

wronfT V'

*' Pray go on, CaptainWalsingham," said

Lady Hunter,— *' unless— unless you have

particular—very particular reasons."

" I have particular, very particular rea-

sons," said Captain Walsingham ;
" and

since,*' turning to Amelia, " this confiding

lady do.es not insist upon my going on "
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'* O," said Lady Hunter, g;ayly, snatch-

ing" the letter, " I am not such a credulous,

or, as you call it, confiding lady.*'

'^ I beg of your Ladyship not to read it,'*

said Captain Walsingham, in an earnest

tone.
'

*' You bes of me not to read it,—and

with that alarmed look—O, positively, I

must, and will read it."

^' Not at present, then, I entreat you !**

" " This very instant," cried Lady Hunter,

affecting all the imperious vivacity of a

young bride, under favour of which she

determined to satisfy her malicious cu-

riosity.

*' Pray, Lady Hunter, do not read it,'*

repeated Captain Walsingham, laying his

hand over the letter. " It is for your own

sake," added he, in a low and earnest voice,

^^* It is for your own sake, not mine, that I

beg of you to forbear.**

Lady Hunter imagining this to be only a

subterfuge drevv^ the letter from beneath Cap-

tain Walsingham's hand, exclaiming—" For

?;?j/ sake ! O, Captain, that is a charming

VOL. Ill, R
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ruse ck guo^re, but, do not hope that it shall

succeed
!"

" O, Mother, beHeve him, believe him,"

cried Ameha, '' I am sure he tells you the

truth, and he speaks for your sake, not for

his own.'*

Amelia interceded in vain.

Mr. Palmer patted Amelia's shoulder

fondly, saying, '^ You are a dear good

creature."

" A dear, credulous creature !" exclaimed

Lady Hunter.—She had now undisturbed

possession of the letter.

Captain \yalsingham stood by with a face

of great concern ; in which Amelia, and

Mr. Beaumont, Avithout knowing the cause,

seemed to sympathise.

The contest had early attracted the at-

tention of all w ithin hearing or view of her

Ladyship, and by this time had been

pointed put and accounted for in whispers,

even to the most remote parts of the room,

so that ihe eyes of almost every individual

in the assembly were now fixed upon Lady

Hunter. She had scarcely glanced her eye
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upon the letter, when she turned pale as

death, and exclaimed—" He knew it !—he

knew it
!*'—then recollecting herself, she

made a struggle to conceal her dismay— the

forced smile quivered on her lip ; she fell

back in a swoon, and was carried out of the

room by her son and daughter. Sir John

Hunter was at another table, eatin<^ m'ouse-
' Co

pie^ and was the last person present, who

was made to understand what had hap-

pened.

" It is the damned heat of the room, I

suppose," said he, " that made her faint
;"

and swallowing the last morsel on his plate,

and settling his collar, he came up to Cap-

tain Walsingham

" What's this 1 hear ?— that Lady Hun-

ter has fainted ? I hope they have carried

her into the air.—But where's the letter

they say affected her so ?'*

'' In my pocket,*' said Captain Walsing-

ham, coolly.

*' Anv tliiiis: new in it .^" said Sir John,

with a sulky, fashionable indifference.

" Nothing new to you, probably, Sir

R2
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John," said Captain AValsingham, ^\alking

away from him in disgust.

^' I suppose it was the heat overcame

Lady Hunter," continued Sir John, speak-

ing to those who stood near him—" is any

body gone to see how she is now ? I won-

der if they'll let me in to see her."

With assumed carelessness, but with real

embarrassment, the bridegroom went to

inquire for his bride.

Good Mr. Palmer went soon afteiwards,

and knocked softly at the lady's dooi,— '' Is

poor Lady Hunter any better?"

" O, yesj quite well again now," cried

Lady Hunter, raising herself from the bed,

on which she had been laid -, but JVIr. Pal-

mer thought, as he saw her through the

half-opened door, she still looked a deplo-

rable spectacle, in all her wedding finery.

" Quite well aga!i), now. It was nothing

in the world but the heat. Amelia, my

love^ go back to the company, and say so,

lest my friends should be uneasy.—Thank

you, kind Mr. Palmer, for coming to see

me. Excuse my not been able to let you
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in now, for I must change my dress. Sir

John sends me word his barouche will be

at the door in ten minutes, and I have to

hurry on my travelling dress—Excuse me."

Mr. Palmer retired, seeing clearly that

she wished to avoid any explanation of the

real cause of her fainting. In the gallery,

leading from her room, he met Captain

Walsingham, who was comJng to inquire

for Lady Hunter.

'' Poor woman 1 do you know the cause

of her fainting ?" said Captain Walsincyham.

*' No ; and I believe she docs not wish

me to know it ; therefore, don't tell it me,"

said Mr: Palmer.

" It is a secret that must be in the public

papers, in a few days," said Captain Wal-

singham.—" This lady that I brought over

from Lisbon !"

" Well,—what can she have to say to

Mrs. Beaumont ?'*

" Nothing to Mrs. Beaumont, but a great

deal to Lady Hunter. You may remember^

that I mentioned to you some of her rel.a^
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tions had contrived to have her kept in that

convent abroad, and had spread a repoit

of her death, tliat the heir at law niiglit

defraud her of her property, and get and

keep possession of a large estate, which

fell to hinri m case of her death. Of fur-

ther particulars, or even of the name of

this estate, I knew nothing, till this morn-

ing, when that letter from the aunt—here

it is—tells me, that the estate to which her

niece was entitled is the great Wigram

estate, and that old Wigram was the ras-

cally heir at law. The lawyer I recom-

mended to the lady was both an honest

and a clever fellow ; and he represented so

forcibly to the old Wigram, the consequen-

ces of his having his fraud brought to light

in a court of equity, that he made him

soon agree to a private reference. The

affair has been compromised, and settled

thus. The possession of the estate is given

up just as it stands to the rightful owner;

and she forbears to call the old sinner to an

account for past arrears. She will let him
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make it out to the world and to his own

conscience, if he can, that he bona-fide

believed ker to be dead.'*

" So," saidlVfr. Palmer, " so end Madam
Beaumont's hopes of being at the head of

the Wigram estate, and so end her hopes

of being a Countess. And actually mar-

ried to this ruined spendthrift !—Now we
see the reason he pressed on the match so,

^nd urged her to many him before the

affair should become public. She is duped,

andfor life !—poor Madam Beaumont!"

At this moment Lady Hunter came out

of her room, after havins; changed her

dress, and repaired her smiles.

^' Ready for my journey now," said she,

passing by Mr. Palmer, quickly. " 1

must show myself to the world of friends

below^, and bid them adieu.—One word,

Captain Walsingham—There's no occasion,

you know," whispered she, " to say any

thing belozVy of that letter—I really don't

believe it."

Too proud to let her mortification be

known. Lady Hunter constrained her feel-
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ings with all her miglit. Agonizing as she

Avas at heart, she appeared once more ^ith

a pleased countenance in the festive as-

seaibly. She glided round the room, say-

intif something flattering to every one, re-

ceiving their compHmcnts and congratula-

tions, and inviting them with all the earn-

estness of friendship, to favour Sir John

and her, as soon as possible, with their

company at Hunter-Hall. The company

were now fast departing. Carriages came

to- the door in rapid succession. Lady

Hunter went through v, ith adniirable grace

and vanety the sentimental ceremony of

taking leave ; and when her splendid ba-

rouche was at the door, and \\ hen she was

to bid adieu to her own family^ still she

acted her part inimitably. In all the be-

coming mixed smiles and tears of a bride,

she was seen embracing by turns her be-

loved daughter and son, and daughter-in-

law and son-in-law, over and over again,

in the hall, on the steps, to the last mo-

ment, contriving to be torn delightfully

from the bosom of her family by her ini-
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patient bridegroom. Seated beside him in

his barouche, she kissed her hand to i\Ir.

Palmer,—smiled, and all her family, who

stood on the steps, bowed, and Sir John

drove away with his prize.

'' He's a swindler I" cried Mr. Palmer

"—and she is
"

'^ Amelia's Mother"—interrupted Cap-

tain Walsingham.

'' Right," said Mr. Palmer, " but Ame-

lia had a father too, my excellent friend.

Colonel Beaumont, whom she and her bro-

ther resemble in all that is open-hearted

and honourable.—Well 1 well ! I make no

reflections ; I hate moral reflections. Every

body can think and feel for themselves, I

presume. I only say,—Thank Heaven,

weVe done with Manoeuvring P*

THE END.

//: Pople, Printer, Old Boswetl-Courty Strand.
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